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viceable in repelling boarders when the pis
tols had all been fired
I Now boys, said I, you know what that
'fellow is after; and if I ’d thought o f this

were under water half the time.

I took my J not thus to ruin his reputation. You look sur- became bail for Cooper, and the others found

From Latrobes’ Rambles in North America.
luvial country which is contiguous to the point
prised, hut I speak the truth. No man, be he bail among their friends.
R o m a n c e o f R e a l L if e — F i r s t S te a m  of junction of the two rivers, and especially the
That night Nathan went home a wiser man,
ever so pure, can associate long with evil com
vicinity
of New Madrid, seems to have been the
b o a t in t h e W e s t — T h e E a r th q u a k e
panions without losing his standing arnoDg re ami in his heart he thanked Mr. Clark for the
centre of the convulsion. T here, during the
o f 1811.
spectable people. Why, even you are looked counsel he had given Jos -ph Cooper went home
years
1811
and 1812, the earth broke into innu
I t was Captain Sampson’s turn to tell the lull in the wind, I shouldn’t have run in here.
upon by some us having had a hand in the mis wiser, too, but be was miserable and unhappy.
Circumstances gave me the opportunity of merable fissures, the churchyard, with its dead,
He now saw what evil company had done for
chief of which 1 have spoken.’
nest story. He was a stout, bronzed hard- But it cant be helped now. We cant run
becoming acquainted with the particulars of the was torn from the bank, and engulphed in the
‘ But people who know me would know bet him and he wished that he had been wise be very first voyage of a steamer in tho W est.— turbid stream. To the present day it would ap
fisted, but kind hearted son of the ocean, fifty away, and we all know if those Malays take
fore.
te r,’ uttered Nathan quite confidently.
years old, and full of thrilling adventures. us, they’ll cut our throats every one. I fancy
The complete success attending the experiments pear that frequent slight shocks of earthquakes
‘ How should they know better? You seek W ithin a week, eleven of the guilty party went in steam navigation made on the Hudson and are there le lt; and it is asserted that in
Our pipes were again re-filled, and”then Sam p-!y °“ ’d a11 rather fight to the death than to be
those evil companions, and are present at their and saw the people whose property had been adjoining waters, previous to the year 1890, tho vast swamp at the back of the town,
rn as follows:
| lulled so. Will you stand i t !
son took his turn as follows :
evil work. You know who pulled down East- abused, and no; only confessed their error and turned the attention of the principal projectors strange sounds may a t times be henrd, as of
O f course they all said yes, but then they
It's now ten years come n est November
man's fence of course. I don't mean to ask offered to make pecuniary restitution, but they to the idea of its application on the western some mighty cauldron bubbling in the bowels of
also implored forgiveness end promised to do so rivers ; and in the month of April of that year the earth. Along the hanks of the river, thou
that I took charge of the ‘ Yankee.’ She didn’t speak like men who had any hope.—
you who did it, but I say you know.’
no more. The consequence was, that at the Mr. Roosevelt, of New York, pursuant to an sands of acres with their gigantic growth of
‘ Yes. sir—I do.’
was a noble ship, and I felt proud of the And surely I didn't blame them, for our en
emy
was
more
than
double
us—
almost
thrible.
next term of the eou. t no complaint appeared arrangement with Chancellor Livingston and forest and cane, were swallowed up, and lakes
‘
And
yet,
were
you
asked
who
did
it,
you
charge. We lay at the wharf down Peek
against
the contrite youths. Only three ring Mr. Fulton, visited those rivers, with the pur ind ponds innumerable were formed.
would
not
tell.’
Yet
I
saw
that
my
brave
fellows
meant
to
Slip, (we cleared a t New York you know)
‘ O f course not. 1 would not expose a com leaders—three low, reckless, hardened youths— pose of forming ail opinion whether they adinitT h e en n h in many p an s, was observed to
and got the last lot of duds on board, when fight.
panion.’
were
tried,
and were sentenced to one years im ■ted of steam navigation or not. A t this lime burst suddenly open, and jets of sand, mud.
1 felt something touch me on the leg. I ! The proa was now about a mile distant and
‘ So I supposed. And now look at i t : You prisonment in the county jail.
and
water to shoot up into the nir. The beds
two
boats,
the
Nor.li
River
and
the
Clermont,
turned around and there stood a boy 'some j 'TouId bo alongside in ten minutes unless
I t was a good lesson for many a youth in th at were running on the Hudson. Mr. R. surveyed of these giant streams seemed totally overturned,
were in the company—one of the party ; the
fourteen years old with a bundle on his iwe oaught a smart breeze. I looked about
party did certain deeds, and you must share the town, and from that time forth there was no the rivers from Pittsburg to New Orleans, and islands disappeared, and in many parts, the
shoulder. He kind o' trembled when I look-' but £aw n° signs of any breeze, save a single
blame. But let this pass. You know that more such disturbances of peace and injuring as his report was favorable, it was decided to course of the river was completely changed.—
these young men with whom you would associ of property ; for the more virtuous of the youths build a boat at the former town.
ed at him. but there wasn’t any dishonesty !bauk
t apor to the north d. I called after
Great inundations were the consequence. The
ate are evil disposed, a n '^ . n know tjo , that i^) had learned how dargerous it was to be found
in that lace not a bit. He had great grev 'N ed
run to the cabin and get my slippers,
BAD COM PANY.
This was done under his direction, and in the clear waters of the St. Francis were obstructed,
in
had
company,
and
had
consequently
with
they
go
over
to
AlacWuyne's
to-night,
they
will
eyes, almost dark enough for hazel, and his Jfor »>? hoots I had w i w ire Stiff and clumsy,
Course of 1811, the lirst'boat was launched on the ancient channel destroyed, and the river*
I t is an old saving th at ‘ a man is known by be up to some sort of mischief. I think 1 have drawn from all connection with suuh, while the the waters of the Ohio. She was called the spread over a vast tract of swamp. In many
hair curled over his head like a girl juBt ®u^.Ned was not to be found.
said enough to enable you to understand tbc few who were evil in mind and wish, dared not
rigged for a party. Then he looked so earn- : Never mind, I said to myself so I can the company he keeps,’ and a saying more true rest. Now you may spend the evening with go alone upon any such work, having lost the “ New Orleans,” and intended ‘to ply between places the gaping earth unfolded its secret#, and
the bones oi gigantic mastodon and icthjosnuestly and steadily at me that I knew, what- j run down> be ain t to blame, Poor boy, he was never uttered. This means that the person Mabel, or you may go over to the back village, respectable cloak which the pres'neo of decent Natchez, in the State of Mississippi, and the rus, hidden within its bosom for ages, were
is judged by such company, and such judgment
city whose name she bore. In October she left
could
not
do
much,
unless
it
was
to
shoot
a
just
ns
you
please.
people
had
formerly
thrown
over
their
deeds.
ever he wanted, he'd be truthful about it.
Boats and arks with
must have a powerful weight against the char
Pittsburg for her experimental voyage. On this brought to the surface
In time, Nathan Wilder became the husband occasion no freight or passengers were taken, out number were swallowed up, some buried by
pistol, and perhaps blow his own fingers off. acter and interests of any person. A simple
Nathan Wilder started as he heard these
W hat is it boy, said I speaking kindly.
I couldn’t truly find it in my heart to haul iife-picture—one drawn from actual observation words, but before he could make any reply, his of Mabel, and a partner in business with Mr. the object being merely to bring the boat to her the falling in of the banks, and others dragged
I want to go to sea with you says the boy,
master was gone. But he was not left ulone Clark. He is now a middle aged man, and has station. Mr. R , his young wife and family, down with the islands to which they were an 
him from his hiding place, for you see he —will illustrate my meaning.
Who says yon may go ?
In a small country village lived a wealthy long, for in a moment more a bright-eyed, love a family of noble children, and no lesson of so Mr. Baker, the engineer, Andrew Jack, the pi chored. And, finally, yo« may still meet and
I say so', he said— and I saw a tear in his i llad boo“ a faithful follow to lno> aild lf be
ly girl of some nineteen summers, came lightly cial life does he urge more strongly upon his
1could escape, 1 hoped he would. I got on merchant named Clark. By industry and per tripping into the room. She was Mr. Claik’s his children than the simple truth ; ‘ A man is lot, and six hands, with a few domestics, formed converse with those who were on the mighty
eye.
severance he had collected a handsome proper
her whole burden. There were no wood-yards river of the West when the whole stream ran
my
slippers,
and
then
returned
to
the
deck
only
child. Long had the youth loved that fair known by the company he keeps. ’
Are you alone, boy ?
ty, but he still carried on his business the same
at that time, and constant delays were unavoid towards its source for an entire hour, and then
He pointed up to a store at the head of The Malay was now within half a mile, and as before, save that he did not work at the girl, and he knew th a t she loved him in return,
able. When, as related, Mr. R. had gone down resuming its ordinary course, hurried them
the slip, and told me if I would only go up we could see their knives plainly. There bench, having as much other business as he but he had not yet hud the courage to mention
A T imely W asting.—We commend the fol the river to reconnoitre, he had discovered two helpless on its whirling surface with accelera
the
subject
to
his
master,
for
he
was
only
an
a
p

were
just
seventy-four
of
them,
there
being
could attend to. Among the workmen was a
beds of coal, about 120 miles below tho rapids ted motion towards the Gult.
there with him, I could learn all about iu.
prentice now, though a lew short months would lowing;, which occurs in the Boston correspon
B ut what use’ll you be to me ? I asked twenty seats in the boat, and all except one youth named Nathan Wilder. Nathan was see him free. But a strange hope started to life dence of the Portsmouth Gazette, to our young a t Louisville, and now took tools to work them,
intending to load the vessel with the coal, and
or two at the bows and stern having four now almost twenty-one years of age, and had
T h e E m p r e s s o f R u s s ia .
him before we started.
been ic Mr. Clark’s employ nearly seven years ; j la 1,18 bosom now. Those last words of the pa- friends in the country. It is no exaggeration. to employ it as fuel, instead of constantly de
Young men are continually leaving our city for
Any use you put me to, that’s honest, and men on a seat.
Rumor hus been for some time past busy
having been bound to him as an a p p re n tic e .- rent- and the peculiar tone in which they were
taining
the
boat
while
wood
was
procured
from
We shall never be able to beat them off He was a young man with more than ordinary !
?;.\c„ \ouk W“lch accompanied them, the W est, because the avenues here to compe the banks.
that I can do, he said.
with the name of the young Empress of Russia
tence and wealth are overcrowded with eager
I liked that answer, for I saw that he sir, whispered W alter in my ear.
intelligence, and was beloved by all who knew meant something
Late at night on the fourth day after quitting as a personage who exercises no inconsiderable
aspirants.
‘
Are
you
going
out
this
evening
We
are
able
to
try
them
at
all
events,
I
influence
over the mind of her Imperial husband,
the
girl
him. His directqualities were all good, and his
meant it, and I went up to the store with
“ Westward, Ho ! is the cry now ; and large Pittsburg, they arrived in safety a t Lousviile,
personal appearance was not only manly, but asked
having been but seventy hours descending up>. and more especially as being steadily the advo
him. I did want a cabin boy, but had not replied.
parties
are
continally
on
the
march
thither.—
■N o,’ he promptly answered.
cate of peaceful measures. In Russia, as we
But just look at their force, he said, blanch eminently handsome.
t—a ..............
l Well, we can spare many—for our city is full— wards of seven hundred miles. The novel ap
made arrangement for any, because such a
‘ Good. I —
shall have company, for father | and there is not work for all. I wish that the pearance of the vessel, and the foarful rapidity all know, there are two gteat parties—the Mus
Yet Nathan had one fault. He had contract
one as I wanted about me all the time was ing.
and mother arei both going out to spend the eve -1 |jfe op
Lawrence had never been publish with which it made its passage over the broad covite and the German. They are as antago
ed
a
habit
of
associating
with
some
of
the
Then you mean to die like—
hard to find. A t the store I asked Mr. Van
wreekless, unprincipled youths o( the town.— ning.’
reaches of the river, excited a mixture of terror nistic in the principles of their policy ns in their
I ’d spoken thus far when he caught my He loved to go away in the evening and meet
H alf an hour afterwards, Joseph Cooper call ed,—for every urchin in the country round and surprise among many of the settlers on the objects of ambition. In the Counoil chamber,
W art (he was an old frieud of mine) about
about
here,
as
soon
as
be
gets
into
bis
teens,
the boy. He told me that the boy’s father arm, for I had begun to speak louder, that them at some store or hall, and join with them ed for Nathan to accompany him, but bis mis starts for Boston, thinking here to make bis hanks, whom the rumor of such an invention in the Army and Navy, in the Administrative
used to be a porter in his store, but that he ' tbc 111011 IU>gbt bear mein laugh, story and je s t; and his social nature sion was fruitless. He urged and urged, but fortune. Mistaken youths! You will find— had never reached ; and it is related th at on departments, and even in the salotsis of the Em
peror, they maintain an eternal and internecine
— sh, he hissed, don’t I pray you, say. any was of that ardent, impulsive kind which leads Nathan said ‘no.’
had died two months before, and that the
and I ’m alraid when it is too late—that you the unexpected arrival of the boat before Louis rivalry which only the predominant and despot
‘ When will you go ?' asked Cooper.
one to join such sport as may chance to be
ville,Jn the course of a fine, still, moonPght
boy was now an orphan, his mother having more, of course I ’ll fight.
‘ Never again on any more such scrapes, and will have to scratch hard for a living, and th ink night, the extraordinary sound which filled the ic authority of the Crown can temper and con
started.
Such
a
youth
would
never
project
a
He grasped his cutlass as he spoke, and I
been dead some years. Then he took me
I advise you to follow my plan,’ unswered Na yourself lucky even to get th at here, where air as tho pent-up steam was permitted to es trol. W ithout going the length of saying that
there is such u*i influx of young men, who had
could see that his eye had changed and there bad plan, but should his companions do so, he than.
aside, and says he :—
would be almost sure to join them. Some of
cape from the valves on rounding to, produced tiie Empress is at the head of one of these par
Copper at length found that the youth was much better go to tilling the soil—but whom it a general alarm, and multitudes in the town rose ties—for it would be contrary to her nature and
I f you want the boy, captain, you will was now some fire in it. By this time we these youth were low and degraded in character;
is difficult so to convince. The most of them
could
see
the
faces
of
the
Malays
plainly
character to take part against any of the sub
really
in
earnest,
and
with
a
derisive
laugh,
lie
but managed to hold to a certain degree of re
find him a most faithful one. H e’s been
must and will he convinced ere long,—for, not from their teds to ascertain the cause.
bis wav.
with me, off and on, ever since he was so alld ln ab my wanderings I don’t think I spectability, through the influence of respecta went
I have heard of the general impression among jects of her husband—she is. nevertheless,
We need not tell how Nathan Wilder s p e n t' thr®e
° ne llundred of those in tho mercantile
looked up to with veneration and hope by those
high.
|ever
such another set of diabolical, ugly, ble connections. Young W ilder knew that they
i business ever
succeed. T h a t is a well estab- the good Kentuckians was that the comet had
__________
the evening, nor how happy
lie was.
was. But
one ]-,s]ted fact.
appy lie
But one
So think of it, you aspiring young- fallen into the Ohio ; but this does co'; rest up with whom she sympathises in origin and lan
O f course I took him. H is name w as!bloody looking villains. In two minutes were ‘jolly good fellows.’ because be had heard thing
we will state, Very late after, many 6ters that have had your heads turned by read on the same foundation as the other facts, which guage. I f at the present moment she ■ desirous
others
say
so,
and
he
looked
at
nothing
beyond
Edward Grover, though he said it was ‘N~d,' 111010 I saw those who worked the paddles
bad been
umugS had
been talked
talked about?
about,
Amos Lawrence's life, or addled by the stuff
this. Ha felt sure that noth'ng could induce very meaningless things
hcfo.-c you, and whick I may at once say, of peace, it would be too much to affirm that a
and Ned we called him. Two days after take their knives in their teeth. I had the him to do an evil deed, and with this self assur Nathinn arrived at the paint where he found: and nnnsense of some itinerant p hrenologist- It lay
had directly from the parties themselves. The consideration of the evils, which a universal war
that a tug towed us out of the harbor, and lll0n *° stand with their pistols, and I order- ance he was satisfied.
age to ask Mabel if she thought her father , f|,,, neuiq nf mi. lnnrl ”
small depth of water in the rapids prevented would bring upon her Fatherland, does not, even
the pests of our land.’
we stuck our nose clear of Sandy Hook be- od them to fire one volley before the boat got
‘ Where now ?’ asked Mr. Clark, as Nathan would ever consent to receive him for a son-inthe boat from pursuing her voyage immediately, unconsciously to herself, influence her in endeav
fore dinner. First we went to Cilenfta.,aud | fairly alongside.
was preparing to go out one evening. The law.
and during the consequent detention of three oring to give that tone to the policy of the coun
T
he
R
ichest
P
opulation
in
M
assachusetts
.
‘
He
has
spoken
with
me
on
the
subject.’
an
weeks in the upper part of the Ohio, several try of her adoption. Fur her Majesty is thor
then to Canton ; and many and many a lime !
this moment, just as the pirate was young man lived with his master, and had leen
Plymouth Memorial pays its neighbors of trips were suecesjully made between Louisville oughly German in her character, although a
did I bless my stars that Ned Grover was within a cable’s length, I felt a a cool puff of a member of the family during the vvholo term, swered the maiden, Irankly and firmly, ‘ and he —the
told me th at if you made as good i man morally Provincetown tbc following compliment:
and Cincinnati. In tine, the waters rose and in sense of duty and the influence of a-sociatiins
with me, for an own child couldn’t have been i " 1,ld upon my cheek. I turned and saw that thus far, of Ids apprenticeship.
“ Massachusetts is cited as the foremost and the course of the last week in November the have led her entirely to identify herself with the
‘ O, je st going out to spend the evening with and sociably, as you had thus far been as a bay
the
wind
had
whipped
out
from
the
north
more faithful than he was. And then he v.as
a few friends,’ replied N athan, with a slight and youth, he should he happy to see me yuur best example of what a State of good blood can voyage was resumed, the depth of water barely interests of her husband and of the nation over
wife.’
which he rules. The whole of her early life,
make out of a bad locality. But within Mas admitting their passage.
a bold fellow, to o : and never was .he ward. Quick as lightning I ordered the smile.
For some minutes after that the youth thought sachusetts herself, is an example of examples, a
‘ Anything particular going on ?’ pursued Mr.
When they arrived about five miles above the and most of sine i her marriage, was spent in
blow that could shake him, nor the storm yardssquared and by some means the men
the
Hessian dominions—from which she can on
1more than he spoke, and the glistening tears wonder of wonders, compared with which the Yellow Banks, they moored the boat opposite to
that could blanche him. On the royal yard obeyed me promptly! but while tiiis was being Clark.
Why. I believe some of the hoys think of that stood in his eyes told how deep were his usual instances fade into insignificance.
the first vein of coal, which was on the Indiana ly he said to have been finally severed when
he was like a squirrel on a tree, and he was done, the Malay was coming on. The pi going over to the back village,’ answered the ! ieeliBga.
called on to mount the thrune of Rpsti'l
,i.„
Pick out the dreariest, bleakest, most s a n d v qirU h.,1 i— - r —'-'— '-A in th o i~ ‘-rates saw that our sails had caught the new
M ile lauuty years ago tile traveller in tho
as quick of wit as he was o f body.
Un tiie rulluwiug morning Nathan went to the anu most unproductive spot within her limits— State g'lveriinieut They lound a large quantity
ycutli with some hesitation.
Well our business was all done up at Can breeze, and with a few and quick and strong
shop happy and buoyant. About an hour af the place where no native flower grows, and nn lready quarried to their hand and conveyed to mountainous legions in the neighborhood of
For what ?’
Darmstadt might have encountered and have
ton, and I only had to touch at Singapore strokes they sent their crait alongside like a
‘ Well—there is a sort of a party there to terwards, Joseph Cooper made his appearance natural stream seeks in gradual descent a path the shore by depredators who had not found stopped involuntarily to admire—perhaps on
! to the sea—where there is neither pasturage, means to carry it off, and with this they com
looking sleepy, and with a pale face.’
ou my way home, unless I choosse to heave rocket.
n ig h t.’
the
wayside, perhaps in some peasant's cottage,
Weil,
Jo
e?
said
Nathan,
‘
what
sort
of
a
!
»01'
tillage,
n
ir
rock
nor
ice.
but
only
desert
menced loading the boat. While thus engaged,
F ir e ! I shouted.
‘ Where 1’
to, at Batavia. We had a splendid run
t i m e d-i d y-o u h
- a v e- l a s -t n i g- h t ?
■hin4 beneath and desert sea before, where there iur voyagers were accosted in great alarm by perhaps ascending the mountain’s side—one of
And my men did fire, but their hands
‘ A t Billy MacWnyne’s.’
down the Chinese Sea, making the passage
the
leveliest of God’s creatures. The same
‘ Glorious—glorious!’ cried Cooper. ‘ Rum are no animals save the burrowing fox, no birds tho squatters of the neighborhood, who inquired
‘ And did you think of going with them ?’
traveller might also have encountered her in the
to Nantunas in just eight days. In three must have trembled, for not more than half
‘ W hy.’ answered N athan, looking down upon enough though, and 1 was fool enough to drink save the wild gulls of the deep. ’Tis eusy to if they had not heard strange noises on the riv- streets t f Darmstadt, running about the quiet
a
dozen
of
the
enemy
fell.
I
called
the
men
da vs from that were among the An.uubus Isfix the place, for the description answers hut r anil in the woods in the course of the preeed- b t,e ti|Wn> Iuaki„g ber vi-,jt3 of her pirchases,
some.’
lands— off Malacca you kimw? Most of these jto s!l°ve theirpikes oyer, but I tell you those the flocr, ‘ I thought if the rest went, I should
This last clause was spoken in a changed tone. one—the extreme end of Cape Cod. And yet ing day, and perceive the shores shake—insist- anJ att,.llded- perhaps, by only a w aitag-iw iid,
go. I didn't suppose you would forbid it.’
islands we left on the lee bow, and not more *ew P*kes looked kind o dismal in the laces
‘ Why, I did not Know that you ever drank,' that jumping-offspot, fitly barren, the farthest ing that they had repeatedly felt tho earth , ,ik(J ,iriy ()tber lady pri;mtnader. Tho lady was
‘ No, Nathan, 1 should not forbid it ; hut I
removed from all connection and acquaintance tremble.
than six miles distant. 1 always took the of 80V01lty 8tout> doodtliirsty,Malay pi- should not give you my consent, for 1 should said Nathan with much surprise.
,
! the Princess Mary oi Oldenburg, tho present
■1 don't like to ; lint I had to do it last night. with the rest of the world, that synonym of
Hitherto nothing extraordinary had been per | L,npress of Russia.
eastern run of Lainpang, because I knew «ratc**
took one look into that proa, and hope th at you would no: go.’
lollowing day they pursued
pursi
ived. The
Hie following
their i y aum ridiculous stories used to be circulated
• But why? A lot of my friends are going, They hung on so, that I could not get lid of it.’ poverty and waste. Provincetown, is in propor ceived.
the channel, Since morning the wind had lny bear t sank, lor 1 knew they would make
‘ Ah, Joe, you'd better have taken my ad tion to the number of inhabitants, the richest monotonous voyage iu these vast solitudes.—
been light and variable, though not baffliug, j pbor,t work wlth up- , e niigllt1 ,k dl a sc?ro and they are only going for a little sport.’
as to the Prince s, which we only notice here
town in Massachusetts.”
the wether was observed to he oppressively
‘ But do you know what kind of sport they vice last night.’
and now it bad settled down in the west’rd ° ' them, and even then they d be up with
hot; the air mistv, still and dull ; and thouga because their contradiction may warn the credu
‘ And how long is it since you have become
will have before they get back ? Now mark me,
lous. always too prone to believe the mo-t ex
as though to rest itself— for with stud’u’s’ls us‘ ,
,
T ,
Nathan ; I do not wish to deprive you of any so nice?’ asked Cooper with some irony.
R eorganization of the W hig P arty in K en the sun was visible, like a glowing ball of C 'p travagant tables with respect to Royal person
W hat do you want? I shouted with all real pleasure, but I do wish to keep yon from
‘ Only since last evening,’ kindly replied Na tucky—Call for another N ational Conven per, his rays hardly shed more than a moumalow and aloft, we didn't run off more than
ages. In consequence of her extraordinary beau
my
might.
lul
twilight
on
the
surface
r
f
the
water.
Evendanger. You know the character of those who than, ‘ and even 1 became so only Irjm the plain t io n —The old line Whigs of Kentucky asseins
three knots an hour a t the outside.
ty, and the frank simplicity of her character,
drew nigh, and with it 3 one indications ol
You mooney, you blood! you sheep you’ng are going, and you know that they will he sure advice and council of another.’
bled in mass meeting a t Lexington on the 12th
It was just four o'clock when I came on
and tire pleasure she took in escaping Irom the
what was passing around them became evident.
‘ But we had come rare sport.’
dom
crappoo
Shawn
B
u
ll!
to
commit
some
evil
deeds
before
they
get
back.
inst.
ceremonies
of State and Court life, it was cal
deck to see how the laud lay, and I found
‘ And what kind of sport was it ?’ •
The fellow evidently thought us John I heard some of the boys in the blacksmith's deHon. Richard Hawkes of Bourbon presided. And as they sat on deck, they ever and anon culated that she had been treated with neglect
Lainpang then just about abeam, but as the
‘ Uh, some—1 tell you.’ And as Cooper thus In his opening speech he declared th at Ken heard a rushing sound and violent splash, and
artment
t
liking
about
it
this
afternoon.
and disdain by her relatives ; that, in shert, she
boys will be’there, and so will i 8P°k°. Il0 gave a significant wink, and then went
wind now came, the islands was to the wind Bulls, and w hat the crappoo meant I could ,
tucky Whigs utterly “ repudiate alt connection saw large poriions of the shore tearing away was a kind of Cinderella, to whom her sister's
ward of us and four miles distant, f had not tell unless he had got the F rench and , the n onptons and Lambys. You know that j to his bench.
with the Abolition and Free Soil parties of the from the land and falling into the river. It —or, as, according to some others, her cousins
English
mixed
up.
However,
1
hadn’t
tune
they
wi)1
get,rtnu
at
Mae
Wayne’s,
and
that
they
Joseph Cooper was only two and twenty, and free states, because of their agitation of the was, as my informant said, “ an awful day ; so
looked at the compass and at the sails, and
—were preferred. These were mere inventions.
» .’
had been an apprentice to Mr. Clark until his question of slavery, their invasion of the domes still that iyou could have heard a pin,drop oc
will ,r,«tn,i>
distuib ihn
the m
peace.
was then looking out for the land, when the to think of that. In another moment they «.;ii
The Princess Mary has always been, and,
were along side. Already were the pirates
‘ But 1 should nut engage in any such thing m ajjrity, since which time lie had been a t work tic rights and institutions of tiie slave states, deck.” They spoke little, for everyone appear notwithstanding her elevation to the Russian
man at the maintop hailed the deck.
ed thunderstruck. The comet had disappeared
upon their feet, their long knives in their as th a t,’ said Nathan witli much earnestness.— as a journeyman.
•and their usurped claims to the settlement and
throne, still is, a lavorite with the good people
W hat is it? I asked.
Nothing more was said on the subject of the occupation o f the territories of the United States, about this time, which circumstance was noticed
of Darmstadt, whose affection is amply justified
A Malay proa ! he answered, right ashore mouths, clenched firmly in their teeth, and • I never take part in their doings.’
‘ You only go to see the sport, ah ?’ queried last night’s scrape until near the middle of the to the exclusion of the equal participation of with awe by the crew.
in a moment more they would leap. The
by the that rock. There dont you see it ?
afternoon.
It was three o’clock, when the dep the people of the slave states.
Clark, with a significant smile.
bows
of
the
proa
touched
our
side
just
under
Banks, the sun rose over the forests the same
uty sheriff entered the shop and inquired for
I looked, and did see her. I sent Ned
‘ W hy—yes—I s’pose so.’
This was the tenor of the speeches generally.
the event that was to decide her late in life was
for my glass, and by the time be came with the mizzen chains and her stern was sweep
‘So I thought, and now 1 want you to un Joseph Cooper.
A platform was adopted, embodying a declara dim lw.ll of fire, and the air was thick, dull and approaching. About the year 1840 the present
ing
swiftly
in
as
she
shot
ahead.
At
that
‘
Where
is
Cooper!’
the
ofiiecr
usked
of
N
a
derstand
this
tilin
g
:
’A
man
is
known
by
the
it the proa had come out in fall sight from
tion of inflexible adherence to ancient Whig oppressive, as before. The portentous signs of Emperor Alexander II, then the Cesarewiteh,
than Wilder.
this terrific natural convulsion Continued and
behind the rock. I leveled the glass, and I moment something brushed past me towards company lie keeps.
...
.
.
,
<•
, 1
p
r in c ip le s , m
iu aan
n aaddress
u u ic s s to
iu ice
»i uigs of
oi lxenprinciples,
and
the Whigs
Kenwas sent by ids fathor, the late Emperor Nicho
1 hat s him, a t the other end of the shop, i tuc|i y aD(] op the Union was adopted. The Con- increased. The pilot, alarmed aud confused, las, on a tour through Europe in search of a
‘ There is no mistake about this. Now you
could make out the fellow plainly. ’Twas the stern, and I smelt the strong, rank fumes
affirmed that he was lost, as he forind the chan
know
that
most
of
the
people
over
in
the
back
,r
ventiou
also
adopted
a
resolution
recommending
wife. He visited several German Courts where
one of the largest proas I ever saw. I of turpentine. Before I had time to look village are poor, though they maybe industrious
nel everywhere altered ; and where he had hith , th brm :
of the prize exposed him to all
‘ Let’s see,’ resumed the visitor, glancing over
should say seventy feet long with bows like or to tiiink, a sheet of smoke and flame dan and frugal. And you know, too, that the boys a paper he iiad iu his hand, ‘ where were you to Whigs of the United States that they assem erto known deep water, there lay numberless thg 8eductioi;8 and temptations which usually
ble in National Convention at Louisville on the
ced
before
my
eyes,
and
on
the
next
instant
___ __a____
,„i,„
an old man’s nose turned bottom upwards,
in our village go over there to have their scrapes last night ?
4th of July next, to consider the propriety of tress with their roots upward. Ih e trees were | assail
man
who
is i._.
known to have „„„„
come on sucl
seen nodding on the bank, without a wind : but
‘ At home, sir,’
and a stern about the same. I counted the a howl like the roar of a hundred lions broke because of the poverty and ignorauce of the
nominating candidates for President and Vicea mission. In vain was he introduced to the
the adventurers had no choice but to continue
‘ Y’ou did’nt go over to the luck village ?’
people there, lienee the very starting p lint is
men in her, and I could do it pretty surely. upon upon my ears.
President.
various Princesses of tho reigning houses.—
their route. Toward evening they found them
‘ No sir. I've concluded to let that company
Beat ’em off, beat ’em off! cried a sharp, not only wrong, but low and cruel. Only last
From all he passed unscathed till he reached
W’hat is she sir ? asked W alter my first
selves at a loss for a shelter. They had usually
clear voice, which I at once recognized as week, poor Johnny EastmaD’s fence was torn go w ithout me, hereafter.’
Hesse D arm stadt; but there his fate was sealed.
mate.
‘ Good. I’m glad of th a t,’ uttered the sheriff,
T he Quickest T rip E ver P erformed.—The brought to under the shore, but every where One of the peculiar characteristics of the Rus
down, and his barn doors carried ufi', besides
Ned's,
and
as
I
heard
it
the
whole
truth
A Malay proa, I told him.
emphatically; and then he went along to where Cunard steamer Persia, ivhich sailed from New they saw the high banks disappearing, over sian Court is its combination of extreme refine
flashed upon me. I sprung to where half a sere.al other tricks of the same kind. Perhaps Cooper was a t work.
How many men ?
Y'ork April 2, arrived at Liverpool after a pas whelming many a fiat boat and raft from which ment and elegance with an almost patriarchal
you knew this.’
dozen
of
the
villains,
all
covered
with
flame,
1
He spoke with the young man, and the latter sage of nine days and twelve hours, the quickest the owners had landed and made their escape. simplicity in domestic life. In the young Prin
Seventy-five at least.
Nathan Wilder bung down bis head and
were trying to crowd up over the side. I blushed, and a faint -yes s ir,’ escaped from his turned pale as death. There was much evident trip ever made, being six hours shorter than
A large island, in mid channel, which was se
A pirate ! he uttered.
cess Mary—then about sixteen years of age—the
begging and praying, but in vain. The officer that of the famous passage of the ill-iated Arc lected by the pilot as a better alternative, was Cesarewiteh saw the ideal of a wife, and became
She isn’t likely to be any thing else, I an awoke the men to a comprehension of the lips.
had c lin e for Joseph C mper, and he could nut tic, which sailed from New York on the 7th of sought for in vain, having disappeared entirely. enamoured of her at once. Within a year they
fortune
that
had
burst
upon
us,
and
the
few
■
Y'ou
were
there,
weren’t
you?’
pursued
Mr.
swered assuming as much composure as I
t go without him. So Joe washed his hands and Feb., 1852, and arrived at Liverpool in nine Thus in doubt and terror, they proceeded hour were married, the Princess changing her origi
could : but you may be sure I felt but little that were trying to board us were either Clark.
after hour till dark, when they found a small
‘ Yes. sir, I was ; but I had nothing to do put oil his coat and hat, and then, with a trerno- days eighteen hours.
nal names Maximilienne AVilhelmina Augusta
of it, for a Malay pirate is just about the shot or driven back. The breeze was now with th a t—not a thing.’
The Asia, under Capt. Judkins, made the trip island, and rounded to, mooring themselves to Sophia Maria, into the Marie Alexandrowna, by
ling step, uccompinied the officer from the shop.
worst thing in the world—bloodthirsty as a fresh, and in a very few moments more we
When Nathan went out, after his day's work from New Y’ork to Liverpool in May 1851, in tho foot of it. Here they lay keeping watch which she is known to the Russian people
‘ But you stood by and laughed to see it
was done, he leained the whole story. Ou the ten days and six hours. These are the three on the deck during the long autumnal n ig h t;
Bengal tiger, with all the wit of a man to shot ahead leaving the proa, all enveloped done ?’
The Empress of Russia was born on the Sth of
night before, a party of young men had gone quickest outward trips ever performed. Capt. listening to the sound of the waters which roar August. 1824. She was the daughter of Loui3
‘ 1 couldn't help laughing, sir.’
brace it up. Their very religion makes pi in flames, at a safe distance behind, while the
over
to the h ick village and had a earruusal at Comstock, in the Collins steamer Baltic, yet ed and gurgled horribly around them, and hear- II, the late Grand Duke of Hesse, and was mar
crew,
every
man
of
them,
had
leaped
into
‘ I am sorry, N athan, th at you should have
racy a holy vitue and a man is honored '
from time to time the rushing earth, slide
among them for the many times his knife !tbo water to extinguish the fire that clung to thus helped ibe evil disposed ones in their work. Billy Mac Wayne's ; and on their return they heads the list of quick trips from Liverpool to
ried to the present Emperor of Russia on the
You needn't look so wonderingly a t me, for 1 tore dawn fences, carried away barn doors, New York. The Baltic sailed from Liverpool from the shore, and the commotion us the fall ICth of April, 1841. Her Majesty has five
has found a human heart. And they are ;tbenlopened barn yards and let tho cattle out, stole Aug. 0, 1851, and arrived at New York in nine ing mass of earth and trees were swallowed up children, three sons, and two daughters. Her
mean
ju
s
t
what
1
say.
These
wicked
rakes
ask
powerful fellows, too, and trained from child-■ As soon as we were safe, and our nerves
by the river.
for no other pleasure but to cause peer people water melons, and several other things o fa like days, thirteen hours and furli/ minutes.
elder brother, the reigning Duke of Hesse, has
had become somewhat composed, we looked pain, and make their companions laugii. Any character. News had been received there that
The lady of the party, a delicate female, was
liood to the use of arms.
recently used his utmost efforts to second his
frequently awakened from her restless slumbers
She's coming after us cried the man at the into the strange fortune that bad saved us, thing a t which you would laugh, they would die party were coming, and they watched.—
sister in her great aim—that of arriving a t a
T he P ig and the Mocking B ird.—Mr. Gosso
top. But then he needn’t have told us of it, and we soon understood it. Noble Ned Gro do. Now, I cannot conceive of a meaner or They were seen to do these things, and though in the History of the Birds of Jamaica, gives an by the jar given to the furniture and loose arti restoration of peace. Although at war with
ver, while 1 thought him hiding away from more niggardly act than that. Had they come it was too dark to distinguish laces at tne time, amusing account of the mocking bird. The cles iu tiie cabin, ns several times in the course the Russians, we have learned to respect their
for I had seen that from the begining.
of the
ofi tthe
in
t o o night the
m o hshook
oook o
o o passing
ii.ibbiiiLi eearths r in .
....
. -. •
; ,: n
yet all who were at Mac Wayne’s were known
hogs arc it seeins, the creatures that give him quake wa°s communicated from the island to ia»ny . BWa*‘R'a’1^ : a " d 11 18 ‘‘
“ ore
The men looked anxiously towards me, and the enemy was setting on foot a plan which and torn down my fence it would nut have been and they had been traced to their mischief.
half so ciiminal. morally speaking, for Eastman
1
- softening influence over the asperities engender*
the most annoyance. They are ordinarily fed ti.e
I saw that they were stricken with fear.— had entered his head alone. In the lore is poor, and must feel such a loss very much.’
how of the vessel I t was a long n ig h t,. ; d’ by
know that th^ illustrious lady
That
very
evening
the
whole
party
fourteen
upon the inferior oranges, the fruit beitg shakAnd our position was not one to inspire a peak there was a large can of pure spirits of
ng
dawned
and
showed
them
t
h
a
t
.
wh/
8hare3
t
,)e
Russ;„n
thronc
ia
hergelf
an
* I know it was a mean trick, a n d l would not in uumber, were arraigned before a justice, and ;n down to them in the evening ; hence they
near the mouth o rn Ohio. The ap03tie of neace-civilization, and progress.
poor chap with very deep joy. The wind turpentine. Ned had taken the cook’s great j an them in it .’
the complaint was entered against them. Pooi icquiie the habit of resorting to the orange i
copper
kettle,
which
held
some
twelve
galshores
and
the
channel
were
now
equally
unre1
r
_________________
‘ But vou stood by and saw them do i t i ’
was still to the west’rd and three knots was
Cooper plead that he had nothing to do with tree for a lucky windfall. The mocking bird,
S lICGCLED Boots. - I n days when high-heeled
‘ Yes s ir ; because I did not wuDt to come the ivors, and while tho tears rolled down his feeling nettled a t the intrusion, flies down and cognizable, for everything seemed changed—
the most the ship could be made to run.— lous, and filled it as full as he dared with the
About noon that day they reached the small |„,ot were the pride of fashion, there was a
inflamable
stuff,
and
then
he
watched
his
op
borne
alone.’
cheek he asserted his innocence.
The Malay was now within three miles, and
begins peeking away at the hog witii all its town of New Madrid, on the light bank ol the s[,oemaker in London, who made a fortune by
understand it, Nathan ; and let me assure
• You have been in the same company before,’ might. Piggy, not understanding the matter,
shooting through the water like mad. He portunity. The moment he thought the proa you‘ Ithe
the suio
sale „»
of the w
best
boots m
atuua price
price which
best way to avoid coming home alone is said the justice.
- J *;T0._„they.i1.’,"!"1.? ? 0 lnbi,bitllnts
.
too
v.— .Paris
- . . j ww-.w,
but pleased with the tittilation, gently lies down
bad twenty broad paddles out—you know near enough, he set fire to the spirits, and never to go in the company of any one who
in the greatest distress and consternation ; pait ;lR b:g fe|l»w-tr.idesmen declared ruinous. He
‘ Yes, sir,’ hesitatingly answered Cooper.
and turns up his broad side to enjoy it. The
the bloody hounds can send those long, nar then lifting the kettle high up the sides, he would do that which you would be ashamed ol.
‘ And you have known their character for mis poor bird gets in an agony of distress, pecks and il the population had lied in terror to the high- underR0]J the trade, and obtained troops of cus
er grounds, others prayed to he taken on board
row, sharp proas fast. We were now sure went aft, so that the wind would help him, J u st so sure as you euntinuo to be seen in that chief arid disturbance!’
pecks again, but increases the enjoyment of tl e as tiie earth was opening in fissures on every tomers. ‘ These boots must be stolen.' said his
‘ Yes, s i r ; hut I —’
that there were over seventy men in the boat, and with a strong, careful throw he sent the company ju st so sure will you be judged with
rivals, but there was nu evidence that they were:
luxurious intruder, and is at last compelled to side, and their houses falling around them.
fiery
mass
into
the
boat.
I
t
went
in
one
them.
Now
1
am
going
to
give
you
a
bit
of
in
for we could even see their long knives and
certainly they were not smuggled boots—for
‘ Never mind, norv, interrupted the Judge— give it up.
Proceeding from thence, they found the Mis any oue could satisfy himself that the full duty
clumsy firearms through my glass. My crew, sheet, all blazing and hissing, and the light formation. Only yesterday, a gentleman asked ‘ You should have thought of all this before.—
sissippi, a t all times a fearful stream, now unu
what kind of a young mao ‘ th a t N atliai No one man of this party would have ever gone
all mustered, numbered, twenty-nine, and one cotton clothing ignited instantly. O f course me
The sea is the largest of all cemetries, and sually swollen, turbid and lull of trees; and was paid upon them at the custom house. The
Wilder’ was. O f course I told him you was a alo„e and dune that
R takeg
shoemaker retired from business » itli a fortune.
of them was only a boy. O f swords or cut the villains were blinded and stunned by the good youth, and asked linn what he meant. He make 8ueh dui
_ort|l whii and « =n,u its slim berers sleep without monuments. All after many days of great danger, though they Afterwards his secret was accidentally discover
lasses we had only six, but I had thirty brace unexpected visitation, and I don’t suppose then informed me that you we.e w. h the par.y ! btfen a meiuber
t ,)a|.
,br gomij
n other graveyards, in all other lands, show some felt and perceived nu more of the earthquakes, e d :—although he had paid duty lor the boots,
of pistols in the arm chest, and a dozen pikes they knew much what they were about until who tore down Eastman s fence, and did other
vould ,
e an£ a°b
8Usp]cion you symbol of distinction between the great and the reached their destination at Natchez, a t the lie iiad not for excrything there was in them.—
small, the rich and the poor: but in that ocean close of the first week in January, 1812, to the lh e re wag a h - du
baWare ^ lat
>
b,e on fure- n
by the mast. I t was rather a dubious show they had got into the water. The wind things of equal shame and sin. He did nut
which wi» just now starting fresh, carried know that you lived in my lamuy, and he only,
.
.
J ’
1
, . cemetry the king and the clown, the prince and great astonishment of all the escape oi the , wat(jhe!l and every boot Unsigned to him from
wasn’t it.
the peasant, are alike distinguished. The same boat having been considered an impossibility. I parii had containeJ ia it3 hi ,, heei a e lvity ex.
asked
for
information,
as
he
had
seen
you
often
,
Alter
t-us
the
Justice
went
on
to
speak
of
However, I resolved to do the best I could the blazing liijuid the whole length of the and supposed you to ho a fine young man. I 1 le aiany wicked deeds, ayhieii had been done waves roll over all—th j same requiem by the
At that time you floated for three or four; ac[, ,
eniiugh ,o holdawatch. The great
boat, and you know even a dozen drops of it hope you will not go out this evening.’
ln the tunes past, and which, fur thesakeot the minstrelsy of the ocean is sung to their honor. hundred miles on the river without seeing a h u - ,
for I knew if those Malays captured us we
(), " lined
tIl0 tr„de in
w|ltch.
‘ Of course I shall not, if you do not wish
friends ot the peipreirators, he had passed Over t ieir remains the same storm beats, and man habitation.
were simply dead m en; so of course here would have been enough to set their cotton
, C3 made it possible for this tradesman when he
shirts afire.
,
over ; hut the tiling could not be overlooked the same sun shines, and there unmarked, the
Such was the voyage of the first steamer— I bi|d a„ ed u» their heels t0 6e i bis b(M,u undet
was some ground for resistance. First I
‘ But do you wish to go ?’
no"'- 'J ’hu orimu " W h a,e l,een sPort t" .tht! weak and the powerful, the plumed and the un The natural convulsion, whieh commenced at | priule cost/ -rhj9 wa8 WOrth while again, beThe old Yankee now gathered headway
made myself as calm as I could, then I get
The youth hesitated. The fact was, he had docls ’ out poor honest jeeplo had suflered honored, will sleep on until awukened by the thc tune of her descent, has been but slightly ,
of coursei b the extensiun of bii
good,
and
ere
long
the
proa
and
her
crew
out the pistols, and had them all loaded. I
same trum p, when the sea shall give up its alludedto but wil never be forgotten in the (rad
been anticipating the sport for two days, and he heatily. A stop should ae put to it.
he increa3^ tbe power of importiDg
gave two to each man, reserving two extra were far astern. The boat was still burning could not immediately give it up.
dead.
history or the \Y e s t; and the changes wrough watche8 dut frec
'
‘
1,’
said
the
judge,
‘
can
only
impose
a
line
of
ones for myself. The six cutlasses I gave to and smoking like mad, and we could see that
by
it
throughout
the
whole
alluvial
region
thro
j
‘ Cooper is going,’ he said, after some mo- twenty dollars, and as I think the enormity ol
those I thought best qualified to handle them most of the pirates were striking out for the ments of thought.
I mpertinent—Lady (in a fashionable dress) which the Ohio and Mississippi pour their w a -'
! the offence demands a heavier penalty, I must
Two new poets have appeared in England with
‘ Joseph, do yon mean ?’
1commit you to ha tried a t the next term of the •‘ Little boy, can I go through this gate to tne ters, were perhaps as remarkable us any on reand then I distributed the twelve pikes.— Island, for of course they couldn’t go near
their
boat.
B
ut
’tisn’t
likely
one
of
’em
cord. V/e hear less of its effects, because the ; considerable success. One is Thomas Capan, a
river?”
‘ Yes, sir.’
Superior Cuart.
Beyond these I found four boat hooks, and
region in which it occurred was of Buch vast ex -; postman; the other a factory girl, who writes
Boy—“
Perhaps.
A
load
of
hay
went
thro’
•
I
am
sorry
tor
it,
then,
for
Joseph
Cooper
is
i
Each
of
them
was
required
to
give
bail
in
the
ever
reached
the
shore,
for
the
fresh
breeze
these I all gave out, for they would be sertent aud so thinly settled. That part of the o l-1under the signature of Isa.
had kicked up a smart wave, and their heads a kind, generous, honest youth, and he o u g h t' sum of one hundred dollars. Nathan Wilder this morning.”
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glass and went up into the mizzen top, and
for awhile I watched the bloody scamps. I
could see ’em one after another, sink out of
sight, and I knew that none of them would
ever do any more murders. B ut in a little
time the few heads that were left struggling
above water were beyond the reach of my
sight and I came down.
’Tisn’t much use telling how Ned Grover
was disposed of, for you can judge for your
selves. Yet he was modest and mild as ever
and begged us to say nothing more about it.
When we got home, the owners made him
accept a thousand dollars, and made me
promise to teach him navigation. Ned is
now four and twenty— as noble a fellow as
you could wish to see—and last month he
left New York as the captain of the good
ship Daniel Boone. Now who comes n e x t?

T he Conflagration at P hiladelphia D e• strcctive F ire in N ew York.—The telegraph
.
„
! supplied us with ample particulars of the terW ashington, Monday, May 5.
A young man who was convicted of bigamy \
whicb broke^ ut un Wednesday at midN fw York, May 2. The St. Louis Democrat
SENATE.
at Newburyport last spring, upon serving out
. h t in p hiladelpbia. and th ep ap erssin cereof Wednesday contains the following dispatches,
T h u r sd a y E v e n in g , M a y 8 ,1 8 5 6 .
hJ \* em LOt pUcn'^ *?t T i mV ;l - ie
,rOu Cerved fully confirm the high estimate of the
Mr. Pago presented tho resolution of the Ohio
confirming the telegraphic report of the shoot
prosperity?”
station by h.s first wife, who took him to a cloth-I j
' cannofc faU abnrt of two miiu 0Dg of
Legislature in favor of the admission of Kansas
ing of Sheriff Jones, a t Lawrence, Kansas :
mg
store
gave
him
a
new
rig
then
presented
d ,j
T h e 8Cene ig described as one of terT
h
e
D
r
e
a
d
fu
l
M
a
s
s
a
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r
e
a
t
P
a
n
a
m
a
.
with the Topeka constitution.
“ Lawrence, April 23. The U. S troops Irom
to him $300 she earned since lie deserted her, rific grandeur. The flames shot up high into
R egistry of Vessels.—Mr. Fuller of Maine,
Mr. Bayard advocated the adoption of his
Fort Leavenworth are in town, agisting Sheriff
The following account of the horrible massa
and they departed together for their former the air, illuminating the entire city, and threat
Jones to make arrests. Hutchinson, tYarren, cre at Panama, will command the attenticn ol from the Committee on Commerce, has intro substitute for the bill reported hy the Naval
home in New Hampshire. I f he isn’t faithful ening to destroy entire blocks to the windward.
Committee,
amendatory
of
tho
act
to
promote
Lyman, Fuller, Hunt, and two others have been
duced a voluminous bill into the House of Rep
to her for the rest of his life, he ought not to Commerce and North streets were in flames, and
the effi ieney of the Navy. The substitute pro
a,re-tad for r fusing to act as Jones’s possa on every reader, and confirm the heretofore evident
live long. I t is only the women th at furnish raging upon both sides of Market and Sixth
resentatives
for
the
revision
of
the
revenue
laws,
poses to restore all officers who have been placed
Sunday lust, nnd to-night are held as prisoners, fact that the descendants of the settlers of Mex
such instances of constant and forgiving love.
streets. The wind, which was increasing in
guarded hy the troops, who are camped here.— ico and Central America are rapidly approaching providing for increase of pay of custom houte on the reserve list, and investigate by Courts of
Robert Boyd, a respectable citizen of Taylor ! strength, was carrying a fiery shower to a great
Wood, Speer, Monroe, Dietzler and Tappan
officers as well as other matters. The third Inquiry the capacity and fitness of all those
the
lowest
stage
of
national
decline,
and
th
at
the
distunce ; all around persons were hurryiug aCounty,
V
a.,
lost
four
children
in
one
week
by
dropped,
who
so
desire.
Adjourned.
were in town this morning, but went viriting in
chapter relates to tho registry of vessels and the
death, and his house, barn, and all his other way their families and goods. The fire contin
the country when the troops came in. No re courage, enterprising spirit, and high sense of
HOUSE.
regulating
of
the
coasting
trade.
The
second
buildings and property by fire, hastily remov ued to spread until after daylight, and when the
sistance has been made to-day. Houses have honor which characterizes the Castilian and Hi
The House passed the Senate bill making an
S able Sermonizing.—The Hack minister was ing the last dying child to save him from the sun rose a sickening scene of destruction was
been searched, but Wood, Speer and Co. have
dalgo, has long since departed from their 6uc- section of thia chapter contains an important appropriation for deep :ning the channel over the closing up his prayer, when some white boys, in flames.
exhibited. Every building on the north side of
not been arrested. The soldiers dislike the busi
and radical provision, to which special attention St. Clair flats, Michigan.
the corner, had the ill-manners to laugh, so that
Market street, from the unfinished iron structure
ness they are engaged in. The Congressional cesors and offspring, and we can now discover in
Memoir of L uther Severance.—The Kenne
The House passed, by 75 majority, the bill the sable suppliant heard them. H e had said
Commission commenced their sessions ibis morn the latter no trace of their noble origin beyond should be drawn. It i9a step toward the ad. specially defining th e objects for which tho bal but a moment before and very earnestly, “ Bress bec Journal of last week contains a long and at No 219, to Sixth street, was in ruins, and
most of the houses on the east side of Sixth
mission
of
foreign
built
vessels
to
American
reg
ing.
their language and their dress, and even these
ance of the appropriation for the improvemet of all dat is human,” when the laugh occurred ; very able and circumstantial memoir of the per street to North street were down. The western
Lawrence, April 26—2 A. M. Last night,
istry, and is as follows :—
and, commencing again, just before the ‘Amen,’ sonal and political character and career of the ends of North and Commerce streets were in
Savannah river, shall he expended.
are
regarded
by
the
true
Spaniard
ns
base
and
about 11 o'clock, Sheriff Jones, while sitting in
The bill to give the St. Louis and Iron Moun the pious old negro said—“ 0 Lord, wo are not late Luther Severance—prepared bv tho editor ruins. Some 40 buildings were destroyed, ma
Citizens of the United States, sole owners of
a tent with some soldiers, was shot by some one unworthy imitations only.
foreign-built vessels, shall have the right to have tain Railroad Company the right of way through in the habit of adding postscripts to our prayers, of the Journal, from information which he has
outside who fired a pistol, the ball taking effect
Cowardice, idleness, and an utter contempt of the bill of sale of such vessels recorded in the lands occupied by the Jefferson barracks, also but if the ’spression, *Bress all d it is human,’ been collecting for some months past, It occu ny of them stores of great value.
The fire in New York was a t the depot of the
in the hack, just below the shoulders. Junes
won’t take in dese wicked white fellers, den we pies fourteen columns of the Journal and con New Haven and Harlem Railroad Company,
the laws of nature and nations, are the distin proper collection districts, and certified by the passed.
fell back with a groan, and was taken up and
Mr. Clingman asked leave to submit the fol pray dat de Lord will bress some dat ain’t hu tains a great amount of valuable historical mat which occupies the block bounded by Centre,
collector in lieu of registering, and to engage in
guishing
features
of
the
Spanish-American
ra
carried to a room in the Free State Hotel, where
ter.
man, also, besides!”
the foreign or coasting trade, upon complying lowing joint resolution :
W hite, Elm, and Franklin streets. That por
his wound was dressed by Dr. Stringfellow*.— ces, and it is evident that nothing can save them
with the laws of the United States in relation
Resolved, That for tho better protection of
F emale Clerks.—So many clerks aro proving tion of the building fronting on Elm street was
Jones is considered in a very critical position.— from annihilation but a special interposition ol to master and crew, and the payment of annual
the persons and property of American citizens,
defaulters,
we
wonder
employers
do
not
employ
mostly
destroyed. The lire extended over more
His spine has become paralyzed. The Captain
A N ovel W ay or Giving Satisfaction.—A
Providence, or their absorption hy a vigorous tonnage duty, in advance,of one dollar per ton, under the law of nations, and as secured by ex
of the Kickapoo Rangers and Gen. Whitfield
good story not related in Sabine’s “ Notes on young women instead of fast young men. The than half the block on Franklin and White
isting treaty stipulations with reference to the
United
States
measurement.
Girls
don’t
go
on
benders
and
spend
their
em
and
progressive
people.
This
massacre
and
pil
streets,
but the front of Centre street appears
are in town and with Jones to-night.
Duelling,'’ is told of Incledon, the ballad singer,
Upon this, “ J . S. P .,” of tho New York thoroughfares or lines of travel between the who was apt, on some occasions to give offence ployer’s cash, and many of them aro as well to have escaped without damage.
Wood, Searl, Tappan, and others, receiving lage at Panama, and the cowardly assault by
waters of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, the
qualified to perform tlie duties of a clerkship as
The total loss to the railroad company, and
infoimation that their friends had been arrested, the forces of Costa Rica upon an unarmed crowd Tribune, rem arks:
deportment.—
President be and is, hereby authorized to em -! by his ^brusque
, , / j onand
b almost rude
f satisfaction
for the generality of young men.
to the various tenants of tlie block, will reach
came into the city, expecting to be taken pris
We are in hopes there is some mistake about ploy any part of the land or naval forces of the , aQ jffront_
bllbly Unintended by In cled o n about
$110,600, nearly all covered by insurance.
oners by the U. S. dragoons under command of of passengers a t the depot at Yiigin Bay, are this provision, and th at it has been smuggled in eountry, and call for and use any number of vol- , f
American right to independence recognized
d h;J at ,jr ‘akl;lst. E . ' h d hj
Lieut. Armstrong. Up to the present time they incontestable proofs of their degredation, and without tiie knowledge of the majority of the unteers that may be necessary to provide for the ' he found him
—The London Times says the English people — Traveller.
- at breakfast,
»uuu
are at liberty, but will doubtless be arrested to show that there is no appreciable difl'erence, ex committee. Neither can Mr. Fuller, ns the re
business, Incledon took a posture and executed “ don’t think it worth while to rake up the
safety of passengers, and others of our citizens
day. Lieut. Armstrong brings a letter from
A N orle E xample.—Washington A. Bartlett,
presentative of a commercial district, be suppos in those localities ; and such forces may be used “ Black-eyed Susan ” in liis unequalled style.— histories of the American wars, and are almost
Col. Sumner, commander of Fort Leavenworth, cept perhaps for the worse, between them and ed to desire to strike an insidious blow a t the
“ There,” said he to his auditor, who stood to a man of opinion that the Americans were in late 1st lieutenant of the United States ship
by him in aid of the local authorities, or other
breathless with surprise and admiration, “ if the right to assert their independence, and de Jamestown, who was a witness of the destitu
to the Mayor of this city, stating that he had the savages whom they have displaced. The interests of liis own constituents.
wise, to ensure the observance of such rights as
that does not satisfy yon, you aro the most un served all their sucefess. • D id‘it take tha Brit tion existing in the Cape Verdo Islands in Octo
received orders to send troops to Lawrence to murder of women and children, and the rob
the government of the United States and citizens
reasonable fellow I ever met with, for it has isli people eighty years to come to this conclu ber last, has taken the initiative in the matter
assist in making arrests—that lie did not un
beries of the living and the dead, which mark
N arrow E scape.—A letter received from Ros may be entitled to enjoy.
derstand the merits of the case, but hoped that
of furnishing relief, hy offering to “ commence
Objection being made to tho introduction of given complete satisfaction to several thous sion.
law and order would be maintained by the citi ed both these sanguinary outrages, can find no coe G. Lane, of Bangor, formerly clerk of J . S the resolution, Mr. Clingman moved a suspen ands.’
I t is stated that the Rev. Dr. Thompson, of a subscription with one hundred bushels o f corn,
zens.”
apologies or paralells among civilized nations. Ingraham, who was among the Illinois passen sion of the rules.
and
to take charge of the vessel that may be
the Grand Street Chureh, Now York, has char
They were characteristic only of savages, and gers, states that he narrowly escaped with his
Mr. Stepherfs inquired what disposition Mr.
Caution.—A little boy died in Bangor on tered the cabin of the clipper siiip Dreadnought, loaded with the bounty of our people, and a t
S ilk s from C h inn across ilie Isth m u s— could not have occurred unless the actors in
Clingman desired to make of the resolution.
I Tuesday from the effects of using an old tobac- and will start in a few days, accompanied by my own cost and charge to find the means to
life, being pursued w ithout hat or coat, and se
E scap e of V essels from Geu. W a lk e r ’s
Mr. Clingman thought it ought to pass ; but co pipe to blow soap bubbles with. IPs little twenty members of liis church, on a pleasure to man and navigate her to the Cape Verde
Clutches*
them were thoroughly brutalized :—
Islands, and to sail the morneut such a vessel can
creting himself in a boat all night. On board if the House should refer it, he would not ob sister, who used it with him, is lying dangerous trip for a few* weeks to Europe.
be loaded.” We cannot doubt hut this noble
T h e public mind will be more than ordinarily the John L. Stephens, one of the sailors gave ject.
N ew York, May 2. The steamer Illinois
ly ill. It is supposed they were poisoned with
It appears that Zuazua, the Mexican Com example will be followed until a ship load of
brought forty-three cases of silk goods from shocked by the particulars of which we are now
Mr.
Stephens
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willing
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the
reso
the
essential
oil
of
tobacco,
imbibed
from
the
him necessary articles of clothing.
mander, who surprised and took one hundred provisions is furnished for the perishing inhabi
Canton via San Francisco and the Isthmus of in possession of the terrible outrage wliieh took
lution, but not now to vote on its passage.
pipe which they were using.
and fifty Lipan Indians, had to shoot them all tants of those Islands.
Mr. Jones of Term, understood th at tire reso
Panama, being the first importation of China places at Panama on the 15th of April. By the
before ho got to Monterey—tlie squaws killing
K J- The new law for “ organizing and disci lution authorized tie President to take posses- i
goods that ever arrived at this port by express almost simultaneous arrival of the Cortez from
E
ngagement
with
the
F
lorida
I
ndians
.—
their children every chane9 they could get, and
San
Francisco,
the
Philadelphia
from
Havana,
ucross the Isthmus. They were expressed across
plining ” the militia of this State, consists ol sion of Central America. [Laughter.] He didn’t
S erious accident.—The Manchester Mirror of
About the 11th inst. the troops operating in Big the men whose limbs were bound, trying to es
anil the Illinois from New York, a congregation
the Isthmus by Adams & Co.
want
it
now.
last evening s a y s ;
one
hundred
and
twenty
eight
sections.
It
pro
Cypress
Swamp,
under
Major
Lewis
Arnold,
had
cape. Thus the whole Lipan tribe is nearly ex
A private letter from Panama, dated Cth u l t . , of not less than 1600 passengers was assembled
Several voices—11 We do—let’s take i t ! !”
“ This afternoon, about three o'clock, Samuel
states that among the arrivals at that port was round the railroad depot a t Panama, preparing vides for a general enrolment of citizens liable
Mr. Campbell of Ohio said he should like to a general engagement with the Indians. Major terminated.
Evans, a young man 17 years of age, was found
the ship Daylight, Capt. Wilson, in tow of the to go on board the John L. Stephens, their bag to do military duty ; to be called the “ ununi- amend the resolution, looking to the annexation Arnold had 10S men, and was attacked by 70 or
in
the Willow Room of Card Room No. 2, on
An Affectionate Dog.—One day last week,
80 Indians, and a private was killed and four or
steamer Cortez, from San Ju an del Sur, whence gage lying scattered on the ground.
i dog in the family of tlie late Mr. Isaac P ear the Amoskeag Mills, lying senseless, horribly
fornicd m ilitia.” Among other provisions is ol the British Provinces.
Terrible fights between the natives ard for
they made their escape on the night of the 1st
Mr. Clingman—“ I shall make no motion cut five were wounded. The troops charged the In son, died from actual grief for the loss of his inangled and torn by the machine called tho
dians, and although they were seen to enter a
of April, together with the ship Continent, eigners have been of too irequett occurrence on one th at “ encampments” of instruction may ting off such an amendment.”
naster. The dog was over ten years old, and cotton-opener. He was in the room alone when
Capt. Gibbs, and th e ------, a California packet. the Isthmus since the emigration to California be formed of the “ Volunteer militia ” in bodies
Mr. Jones oi Tennessee, in order to ste the dense cypress, yet when the troops got in, not Mr. Pearson had always taken the utmost care the accident occurred, and, it is supposed, his
Capt. Bearse. They were threatened with seiz-' commenced ; and a difficulty unfortunately now not less than one regiment a t the order of the resolution in print, moved an adjournment, in an Indian could be found. Another party ol if him, giving him meatand drink with his own clothes must have caught in the machinery.
which7ase “the'nroposltion w oulTgo over" till | tl]« « d ^kins retreated towards Billy Bowlegs’
ure by the forces of Gen. W alker.
| occurred which led to a frightful slaughter of
Major G e n e r a l s t o continue encamped not less next Monday
town, lh is village was surrounded on all sides hand, at certain hours of the day. After the The flesh was stripped from liis right arm, and
__________________ i the passengers and a wholesale plunder of their
After an ineffectual motion for a call of the 1h y a dense hammock, except in front, where leath of liis owner, he went into tho house and the arm itself nearly torn Irom liis shoulders—
than
two
days—and
the
expense
of
transporting
I property. The story runs that one of the pas
D eath of Ogden H offman.—No recent event se
‘ called “ New Ymk Jack ” was drunk, the arms, equipage &c., of the troops, to be paid House, an adjournment was effected, by a vote ‘here was a grass pond. Exciting skirmishing ippeared, as much as any person there, to know t lie flesh of his right side was torn out fright
th e event that had taken place, and from that fully. leaving his liver hanging out and the
hag drawn such expressions of regret from all ; anCj j,a(j (jeen strolling about for some time, in
f F r, .iT iin - i i *’
; here ensued lor some time. Un a charge being
0
°
___^2_______________
; made, the Indians retreated, until all traces ol hour he refused to eat o rdriuk.aud went mourn lungs exposed to view.”
quarters as the sudden death of this distinguish- | 8Ujting all persons whom helmet. Near the de by the State.
The young man subsequently recovered his
The regimental bands when ordered on duty,
ed gentleman. V* e learn from the New York ,
jie gtoppod a t a fruit stand kept by a native,
_
.
,,
e
i them were lost. The fight continued for six ing about till he pined away and died, without
Shipwreck and A weul S uffering at Sea. !,
aU thfi time tb °
h mud and water my appearance o f disease. Do dogs reason!— senses, but the chances foi his recovery were
papers that in early life he was in the navy and ; anj g(lt jnto a quarrel with him as to the price are to be paid two dollars per day for each mem
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small.
shared in some of the Algerine contests under i a pieceof water-melon. A pistol was drawn
J ,‘" ald. . u
0 l / ! ' 4 i - rl li’ V a a^U|3 to oppose all entrance to the Big Cypress Swamp,
Decatur. At the close of the war, he studied ! by tbe rjw dy, and the native flourished his ber. The annual ‘ training’ is on the second
Coming to A merica.—The Irish News,Meag
Blake dc.-cr.bmg a dreadful shipwreck which and‘X vere fighting ;3 soon expected,
*
law and opened an office in Orange County. In i knjf-B ;n defence. The fellow fired, when he was Wednesday of May.
her's paper,states that Smith O’Brien, the noted
The number of applications in Portland for
occured to Ins vessel, while on the voyage irom .
d o
t
1626 he removed to New York city, and rose , instantly stabbed by m other native. In a mopatriot” is coming to America.
licenses to sell liquors the ensuing year is about
Island Harbor, Mississippi, to Cork, Ireland, j
gradually to the front rank of advocates. lie ujen( a gefleral riot occurred, when knives and
It will be seen by reference to the with a cargo of deals. On tho 4th of March a ;
A i d F or W a l k e r .
A woman lately obtained a divorce from her 30. The Board of Aldermen were considering
won especial distinction as the counsel of Rob- .,is(ois were flourished without restraint,
them on Thursday.
inson, charged with the murder of Helen Jewett.
Several were shot, and a great many stabbed “ Special Notice” column th at the Republicans gale sot in, and continued to increase in fury \ X ew O rleans, May 2, Considerable excite- husband because he had a bald-head, which he
until
the
vessel
was
dismasted
and
water
logged,
}
menj
jg
manifested
here
with
regard
to
Col
joncealed
by a wig during the period of urging
He was twice elected to Congress, and a few with knives. As soon as the fight became of this Congressional District are to hold a Con
vears since was chosen Attorney General of New rather general among those who happened to be vention, on the 23d inst., for the purpose of and the crew ia a state of starvation. On the yyldker ’s affairs, and active exertions are being lis matrimonial suit and the cunsumation of the
S P E C IA L N O T IC E S
13th the barque was struck by a terrific squall i made by bis friends to send him aid. Parkei largain. There was no harm in having the
York. He was distinguished hardly more for near, the homines shouted “ Caraho Americano,'”
a tremendous heavy sea at the same time, ir i?rpn(.h i s h e r e
whig on, but there was in concealing the fact
his rare populur eloquence, than for the urbani and hundreds of the natives rushed like demons choosing delegates to the National Convention and
which capsized the ship, washing away seven :
6 1118
____________
T h ir d C o n g re ssio n a l
that it was a wig, and hence the divorce was
ty nnd fuscination of his personal bearing.
into the conflict. Bugles were sounded for the to be held a t Philadelphia on the seventeenth ol men, poop deck, burst up the main decks,
roperly applied for and justly granted. It
The only time we ever had the pleasure of police, and in a few moments, 20 or 30 appear Ju n e next.
D
IS
T R IC T C O N V E N T IO N .
washed off the hatches, carrying away every • The Eire in P hiladelphia.—The Philadel- nay be said that she wig-gled out of wedlock
listening to liis oratory, was in the Scott cam ed, armed with muskets and fixed bayonets.—
The people of the third Congressional District, com
niorsel of provisions t sere was on board the ship ' phia pipers materially reduce the first stalemem
n a bald assumption.
paign of ’51. I t was at a large public meeting At this stage of the affray, Mr. Ward the Amer
P ostage with Great B ritain.—Au arrange and all spare sails. All three of her masts were <>f the loss by the late fire in Philadelphia. The
posed of the Counties of Waldo and Lincoln, without re
in New York a week or so before election.— ican Consul, Mr. Center the agent, and M i.
Brown is an erudite, a b!t of a wag, and an gard to past political differences or divisions, who are op
soon carried away nt the heads, and the bow*- Ledger says it will not, probably, exceed $077,While Mr. Raymond, of the times, was speak Johnson the superintendent of the railroad ment has been made between the Postmaster sprit short oil’at the stem, and in about two hours 600 on which there is 3388,000 insurance. One admirer of Mr. Longfellow! Jones, who had posed to the repeal of tho Missouri Compromise, to the
ing, a knot of gentlemen in our vicinity formed company, and other gentleman of influence, in- ii General of the United States and the Postmaster
she righted, when the survivors were obliged to fireman was killed by falling walls, and anothei »ct some hint of the matter, in the newspapers, policy of the present Administration, to the extension of
ab m t somebody that seemed to be vastly enter | ieri’ered, and for a moment quieted the mob General of Great Britain, for the registration
lash themselves to the vessel to prevent being fatally stabbed during a fight between two (in aentioned “ Hiawatha” to Brown, and inquired Slavery into the Territories, in favor of the admission of
taining. Getting a squint a t him, we 6aw a which, however, had increased in the interval of valuable letters to and (rom Great Britain.— washed overboard. The sea broke over them companies. The Ledger of Friday has an arti- •viicther it wasan original poem. “ O riginal!” Kansas as a Free State and restoring the action of the F ed
very homely individual with a jolly countenance and assumed some appearanoe of organization
cunstantly.
In this situation they remained for cle in favor of the erection of firo proof build- retorted Brown vehemently—“ Sir, its uiorigi- eral Government io the principles of W ashington <fc
to that country
will
cliattmg right and left in the most agreeable
thia moment some base spirits among the i' The registration of. letters
,
.
lal 1” Jones, who is no scholar (as Brown is) J efferson , are invited to assemble by delegates at
five days (until the 18th,} without a morsel of ings for business purposes.
Style, n hen Raymond closed, there was a gen- J passengers, who seemed to have hut little le-ard ! ho five cents, making the rate on a single letter,
bit sure that liis question had been answered in RO CK LAND* on F r id a y , the tw e n ty -th ir d
i
---------------------------vid u arV ioresai^w ent toatide tstanu0“wner{iDt e ' ' r t'n“ v:''’.” 7 " f J welfar- - r
-• — '...o’,,,,, ; ,yben registered, twenty-nine cents. The ar- food or a drink of water.
the
affirmative, and “ somethin; over, and re- <|a y o f M ay iiiMtant, at 11 o’clock, A.»M., for the purO n the 19th .they managed to get to a cask of , T lIE A lleged R r. ss. an P rivateer “ A meri-» * —
" » » •* »»•
j poHd of choosing three delegates to represent the district
water and obtained a drln^> but spoiled the cask CA r, ipbe) stetm er America, Captain Hudson— tired in silence.
specca was admirable—so easy, so pertinent in the police is variously represented. One a c -'
in the attem pt. One of the seamen died from i abouj. wbjcb (here was a difficulty a t Rio, and
An exchange paper announcing tlie death of in the National Convention to meet at P H IL A D E L 
topics, so glowing in imagery, so whole-souled in count simply says that they did more harm! Mr. Otto Drescl, pianist and composer of Bos- cold and hunger and was thrown overboard. , threat3 by lbe British to search, &c . on the i gentleman out west, says that, “ deceased, P H IA on the seventeenth day of June next, for the pur
sentiment. His voice was singularly musical,
hough a bank director, it is universally believed pose of recommending candidates to be supported for the
than good. Another statement is that, consist- j ton. has been awarded a prize of 8206 offered Lhe gale moderating, they were enabled to lie • ^r0UU(j of being a Russian privateer—has arri
and so harmonious was the sensation produced,
down. On the _0tli Capt. Ludoli caught a half ytd at alparaiso. A correspondent writes th a1 lied a Christian, and was universally regretted.’ offices of President and Vice President of the United
ing mostly of black natives of the country, in i \ m • i n •
r .. . .
States. The basis o f representation which has been re
that cheers seemed discordant. Hence, the au oil
,l'i sympathy with
„.;n, the
,i.„ masses andj ihatred
. . ol ia l l by
drowned rat, which lie cut up and shared with . ,d | tbe dj|]ieu| ty wag ;n consequence of Mr. An; ’the Musical Review for the best song,
An old man in St. Johnsbury, Y t., while his commended by the Republica n State Committee, will be
dience forebore as long as it could, and then Europeans, but especially Americans, they com- i
e.eh one. It was esteemed a delicious morse .. t,
Barel
,j B M Cunsu, ac this port.
-------------—--------------house was on fire recently, carried safely out a observed as follows :—one delegate to each city, town and
burst out with accumulated energy. It was one
On
this
day
they
secured
a
cask
ol
w*ater,
which
having
sent
out
circulars
all
along
the
coast,
stainenced tiring on the passengers, killing as many ’ r y The Superintending School Committee are
heavy chest of drawers which three men found plantation ; un additional delegate to every one hundred
of the finest popular effirts we ever listened to.
as their miserable ability would allow. T h e 1 out wjth their A n n u a l‘Notices’ to Teachers and was their only sustenance. On the _3d two (*1Dg that he had learned, from an authentic to be a heavy load to lift, tlie uext day.
votes east for the Republican candidate for Governor in
He seemed to have much of that unfailing flow passengers were generally unarmed and entirely I o , ,
sails were seen, bat their attention could not be source> that a new steamer, called the America,
,
, .
1 852 ; and for a fraction over fifty votes, a delegate ad
of language and ideas which distinguished Pren defenceless, and the miscreants shot them down ; Scholars. Jt " *» be a savinK of tnne nnd trou' attracted, Iheir situation was now horrible in
tuns, heavily sparred, flush decks, greal
The salt making season a t Turks Islands has
tiss—and to hive felt the ambition of Sliiel, while endeavoring to escape from the melee. I t | ljle if attention is paid to the same.
the extreme. I*or ten days they had been on the , beams, light draft, immense speed, &e,, hadsail- commenced with the brightest prospects and a ditional.
..... „..n------lh e men eJ f.
Ncw Y(jrk for the
ag a Russ. in
who said he did not care for applause, which
wreck,
exposed
to
great
sufferings,
P e r order of Rep. Cong. D ist, C o m m ittee,
uirge crop is anticipated, while the quality was
soon became evident that the principal m
o t i v e ; -----------------------------any trickster could win, hut he made it an es ,f t h e rioters was plunder, as un active rifling i K J” Hodgman, Carr & Co’s Agent, E. L. cried and moaned. They were no better than privateer, with guns and ammunition stowei never better. A t least 100,000 bushels have al
J. W . THOMPSON, Chairman.
pecial aim to secure attention.— Portland Ad
skeletons, and their minds began
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stagger
unBelfast,
May 1 ,1855*
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file freight house was riddled with balls. The '
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sleeps'.vould^smack ‘heir lips, dreaming of be- made a prise of.—tV. Y. Repress.
Pacific House, in the neighborhood, was filed Papers.
rill, who was arrested for robbing the mail at
at some friendly table, eating and enjoying
...;,i.
------ - >P1----- 1:____ , _ i
. .
.
Orrin Chilson, J r., depot inasi er, of Bellingham, Mass,
The P rogress of G reat Britain and the with passengers. T ie police and a desperate ban;
an.i
Augusta,
and
bound
over
to
the
present
term
themselves.
A
drenching
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writes, u 1 have been afiiicted w th a Scrofulous Humor
r g i - W. 11. Carey, Esq., Agent for B ryant’s
United States —The New York Courier, gives, of the natives broke in. cutting and shunting
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_ ____________
T he L ate M r . B radley.—Tho body of Col of the Circuit Court in Portland, was not on for many years. I tried m*my m idicines by the advice of
to
a sense of their
situation.
physicians, but found no relief; a Llast I tried your Salve,
in the following compaiative table, the past and everything that opposed them. The liquors Express will please accept our thanks for late
On tho thirteenth day another vessel passed Horace S. Bradley (who shot himself a t bis aand when tho case came up on trial.
and in a short time it cured me If I could not get anwere
drunk,
and
the
interior
of
the
house
com
prospective population of Great Britain and the
papers by boat from Boston.
without taking noliee of the wreck. A seaman rooms, Cambridge street, on Wednesday mornother box without paving the sui i of five dollars, 1 should
pletely destroyed. The savage rioters next proAn unfortunate youth, who occasionally pays give it.”
United States :
who diefl on this day was reserved to appease i in g )■baa been taken to Haverhill, his native
» per Bqx, and sold by the Agent.
Price, 2;
liis addresses to a lady in Flag alley, cries out in
“ Look at the prospects of our own country ciedtd to the Ocean house, which was crowded
J . P . S U I.L I V a N , P ro p rieto r,
L augh and Grow F at.—The lovers of' fun the hunger of his surviving shipmates, they n o t' place, fir burial. From tho evidence before the this manner :
with men, women and children, to the number
as to population and products—
120 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
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“ When weary I lire
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SON, General Agents, Skowhegai
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United States.
; thirteen days. In this state they lingered for tlie day before his death,, one five-barrelled revolGreat Britain. of 250 or 300, and where like havoc was perpe
trating, the police killing and wounding many, Orleans Ethiopian Opera Troupe are in town | f jar"da' g ^ la’r e . fiving np0'^ tlic‘'body°of their i ver, with ammunition, which was taken away
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1800,
ead companion, which they eat very sparingly, from him by his friends, but afterwards, unbe16.333.000
The defiot was next attacked. About 500
Up into my eveses,
1810,
7,239,000
18,547,000
persons were l.erc assembled, several of whom *ng’ and lau" hter F o o t i n g performances, at for ihe thought of it was almost as bad as death, known to them, obtained another. The result
T 3 S GREAT ENGLISH RSBIED7.
1 think of nij true love.
1820,
9,638,000
On the seventeenth day from tho capsizing of of the discharge of the pistol, which was proba
21.198,000
were killed on the spot. Hundreds of trunks Beethoven Hall, to-morrow evening. See AdAnti oh, how I sighses ?”
IS30,
12,866,000
the vessel, they were releived from their suffer- bly placed close to the side of liis head, was
24,306.000
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1840,
37,003,000
in"*sbythe schooner Pigeon, Capt. Knight of somewhat singular. One bullet just entered
Startling P henomenon.—Mr. John P ark er;
27.019.000
was covered with blood. The passengers fled in ;
-----------------------------1850.
23.191 000
St? Johns, N . E., who took them from tho and was flattened against a bone. Another pass- and sun were attending some fishlines on the j CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
27.309.000
a ll diiectiona, some to the beach, some to the '
^ " S o m e h a lf dozen advertisements ol Port- wreck, treated them witii the greatest humani- ed completely through the head, making a bunch river about three miles above here, when they
1860,
30,921.000
30.040,060
Prepared from a prescription o f Sir James Clarke M. D.
woody thickets, which were not far off, some i j
, . , , P
,
1870,
41.228,000
33,044.000
t .wards the city walls (lhe gates had been ; and ‘nerc,,ants’ to
found .a our paper to-day ty and on the 15th of April landed them at St. upon the opposite side. Rather more in front were surprised by a continuous, unusual roaring I Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. This invaluable
1880.
54,970,000
Johns. Ten of tho crew were cither washed was a hole in the skull, largo enough to put in towards the middle of the stream ; the night Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and
36,348,000
closed at the commencement of the o u tra g e)1are significant of the fact that as fast as the
overboard or perished from exposure. Among j three of the fingers. The examining physicians was without wind. Owing to th ed ark n ess.n o
According to the foregoing. in 1860, (he Uni- and nearly all to he met with again and exposed . facilities
Emporium of Maine” them were Henry E.igieston, Joseph Thompson, 1believe that this aperture was made in some way effort was made to ascertain tho cause of this dangerous diseases incident to the female constitution.
of this yet to be “ Einp
ted St ites will possess a larger population than to the lire and knives of the infuriated brutes
It moderates all excess, removes all obstructions, and
John Criminous, and William Brown, all o l ! the time oi the discharge ol the pistol. Mr. strange noise, until daylight, when it was seen brings on the monthly period with regularity. These
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Great Britain. The movement will ccntinue in In attempt having been made to got the pas
' Bradley was undoubtedly insane.
that a whirlpool of large extent was in active Pills should be used two or three weeks previous to con
the same ratio from that time forward. The sengers who were in the vicinity of the station board towns East of her will avail themselves New York
operation some two hundred yards fromjthe Mis finement : they Jfortify the constitution, and lessen the
grow th of this country has, indeed, been extra on board a little steamer, wailing to convey of a near source of supply, in preference to
ordinary. There is nothing like it in modern them to the John L. Stephens, the natives
Congress.—On Thursday, Mr. llamlin pre- ; N ew York, May 4.—The Washington corres- souri shore, which still continues in operation, suffering during labor, enabling tlie mother to perform her
seeking
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sented a joint resolution of the legisture o f , pOndent of the Herald telegraphs: “ A distin- Irawing in a great body of water ; so much, in duties with safety to herself and child.
formed a guard at the beach, and stripped men,
deed, that the volume of the river below is senThese Pills should not be taken by fem ales during the
and women and children as they approached, with Rockland has called out these business Maine, requesting the senators and representa- . guislietl functionary of the government informed sibly lessened. Driftwood and large floatin
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peeress at Paris has written home the follow ars, and their pins from their cuffs nnd'bosoms sers new customers from Eastern M aine; at further extension of tlie patent granted to M il- Qe„. Walker, and th at the new Nicaraguan Ireds went up yesterday to see the strange sight, i urc
Some of the passengers from California were least, ,ve hope so, and would, to th at end, call haul Woodworth lor planning machines; which Minister, wiio is supposed to ho in New York, or Unless this immense chasm soon fills up with
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‘ A short time since the Emperor sent for robbed oi thousands of dollars, their clothes be- . . . . .
Water, the
upon navigation will be calam- I Back aIl(j Limbs, Heaviness, Fatigue on* Slight Exertion,
Madaine Bruat and smilingly said, “ Well. ing cut open to get a t the belts containing mon- the a“ en“ ° n of our merchants and others to e d . O n the some day, tho Fortification bill be- 'f be President’s private secretary, Webster, left itOUS indeed, foi It would seem that the bottom Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness cf Spirits, Hysterics
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your
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M idatne L'Amirale, you are going to be named ey which they had suspended round their waists, i ‘hem.
I Sick Headache, Whites and all the painful diseases occaHamlin, it was ain aided by adding an appro-I ain informed, in connection with our Central of the riser has ready fallen out.
f
| ---------------------------Governess to the Child of France.’ The excel Theriot lasted till near morning. About 30 o
SovcrcigTlj A tc h is o n , K e n tu c k y .
' sioned by a disordered system, these Pills will effect a cure
lent lady laughingly exclaimed, -indeed, Sir. the passengers and residents are known to have ! S ingular A ccident and N arrow E scape— priation of $100,000 for fortifications at the en- ' American affairs.
There are now not less than 35.000 miles of i " l,e" a" 01her raea“5 ha,fe f“ilei1’ “nd nlt“ou-2h “ power’
Majors Delafield, Mordecai and McClelland,
you have made a sorry choice. 1 bring up chil been killed amongst them one woman and two The New York Evening Post gives an account trance of Kennebec river, in tlie State of Maine.
c°,“ ui,1 irou> c’lo,nel«
the officers sent to Sebastopol, arrived here last telegraphic wire intersecting the United States I ful re"le,l-v’ ,lu
dren! Why, I can’t bring up children 1 Why, children; the number of the wounded is not [ of a remarkable accident which occurred on the
evening, and are stopping at Willard’s. They - m o re than enough to “ belt the earth .”
j any olller "li,leraL
P lymouth, N. IL . May 6.
I c in 't bring up my own. Il your Majesty will known. I ‘ is reported that alxiut forty of the Harlem Railroad on Wednesday. The mail
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take the trouble to send for my boys, you will
Tiie New Hampshire American State Council
passenger t rain was proceeding a t its usual speed,
The Ohio Fanner advises to plant peas six or j.ihe United Suites mid Cnnndn, One Dollar,
probably find them romping on the Boulevards, file villians tore up a portion of tlie track, with when the axle of the hind truck of tlie baggage assembled here to-dav and elected delegates to in te rv ie w w ith h im . I u n d e r s t a n d it ia th e
eight inehes deep on good, mellow soil,—not to i Sole Agents for this country,
and they will jump up on your back, pinch ilie view of securing the express matter in a car broke short off, and tlie truck was at once tlie Convention to he'held in New York 12th of tention of tiie Department to have these distin- drill them, as the drills rapidly, shed tho water. I
j. c. BALDWIN A co.,
your legs, pull your hair and perform all man train expected from Aspinwall in tlie evening; hurled back upon tbe first passenger ear. I t June. The Council passed strong American , guisbed officers give to the country their discovRochester, N. Y.
Tlie Chicago papers say that the rush West- j
ner of indecorious antics.’ Why, Amirale,’ hut the conductor was warned, and the train ! detached th e first truck of this car, and tiie two | end anti Nebraska resolutions—endorsed the (‘irles wlule abroad as early as possible.
ward is unprecedented. The Tribune says that Tl TTLE A MOSE3, Auburn, N. Y-, G ksebal a o ests .
- - -------;-------------------said the Emperor, laughing heartily, ‘ I am rau hack. The treasure brought down by the 'tru'vks p'^.sXd7hrough“it7wh'o1e"'iengt!r,
ripping action of their delegate, in seceding from th e ;
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How to get Letters from H ome.—A young for the past three weeks the arrivals over each ! ' "
afraid you are mentioning the very reasons for Cortez had not been landed, and so was for t u - ‘ up the
and’ seats on .both. .sides,
and dislodg Philadelphia Convention oi last February, and
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of tlie Pills by return
which I chose you. 1 hold that children cannot natclv saved. The next morning the rioters, ing another truck. Tho three trucks were then also repudiated the nomination of I’illmore and ; niercliant’s clerk, who had been in California of tlie Michigan roads—the Central and South J mail.
be too free : so you admirably fulfil the neces wearied, and many of them drunk, lay in their hurled against the second car, detaching another Donelsou unanimouslyj since 1849, without making liis fortune, found ern—have been not less than fifteen hundred,
huts and boats asleep ; and tlie passengers were wheel, and tlie four trucks plowed through the
inti often they have averaged two thousand; F or sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland.
sary conditions.”
_________________ j it a very difficult matter to get any letters from
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;
daily ' The climax of the emigration will not H. II. HAY, Wholesale Agent for Maine.
It may strike the reader that there is a “ re
flooring of this ear also, scattering seats and
February 28tli, 1855.
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markable coincidence.” as regards juvenile edu and it is said that as they left Panama some of passengers in all directions. They were finally Tennessee at New York, files of Port au Prince
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H as the E arth a R ing ’—Tiie venerable
papers to tlie 1-Itii of April have been received.
a r r a r t t s .
able Tony Weller. “ I have taken great pains,” gage in and around tbe depot ; but they were stopped, when the four trucks were found piled
and wrote hornc to~ an~ ac- Humboldt, from observations recently made re X j £ 1 2 3 l c 1 W
Legislature of H ayti was opened hy th e ; cessful
. in business,
.•
said that moralist, “ with Samuel’s education— advised not to interfere, lest another outbreak up in a heap in the end of this car. These two The
Emperor on the 9th, wi th customary pomp and q ^ n ta n c e asking tlie price of a certain fine far... specting the zodiacal lights, draws the conclusion
N. T . T A L B O T ,
let him run in the streets— makes a boy sharp !” should ensue.
cars contained eighty or one hundred passen bv a royal soeech signifying nothing in tlie most 1,1 P?'10- A r P1-v ca,,,,e’ a" d 'v,‘h “ • ' ery
that the earth is surrounded with a nebulous
Is paying the highest price for
The Emperor’s own early experience probably
In the article on the above and tlie affair at gers, men, women and children, and marvellous appoved fashion. The Em per.,r Soloque | la9 Sto his surprise, a number M congratulatory let- ring, lying within the orbit of the moon ! This
leads him to value this very “ liberal” kind ol a*. to sta R ica , the Times suggests “ that these to relate, with a singlo exception, not one of been lurther burlesquing Ids royal European ters ,(ro" L hl? >ntended-.hat-wim, and from a
startling
conclusion is drawn from the fact that
bounty land warrants
training. But we think if young Algiers can
them
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scratch
brothers, by the creation of two new orders of; *?Tun,her
° ‘her young ladies and their friends, the zodiacal light has been seen simultaneouslv ;
improve on his father’s sharpness, he will be a evmts vere not the mere spontaneous outbreaks
3m l3
nubility, for liis black subjects. The insignia : He did nt buy the laim.
at both east and west horizons. It is rather odd i Rockport, March 25, 1856.
of a rabble, inferior to the communities of which
little “ to free” for his contemporaries.
F r o m I la r a n ii.
are fully explained in an ordinance, which p re -'
_
if we have been for ages playing tlie part of a j
they formed unworthy parts, the approbation of
N ew York, May 5. The steamer Black W ar scribes also exactly how the new decorations are ; D estructive F ire in N ew York.—A fire broke -mailer Saturn among our brother aud sister)
men of official character who witnessed or di rior, from Havana evening of 30th ult., arrived to he worn. The first order, to be named tlie ! out in the depot of tlie Harieui and New Haven planets without knowing i t !
H orrile S uffering and Cannibalism— About
St. Marie Madeleine, will be given to an u niim i-*Railroad, in New York, Thursday morning,
tbe first of December three U. S. soldiers named rectel them, clearly manifests. In the orders this afternoon.
Enterprise.—The yacht sebr.
No political or commercial news of interest ted number of “ chevaliers ;” the secund, named ’ which caused a loss of probably 100,000. The VCommendable
Rigert, W icker and Cornell, deserted from Pori )! tiie President of Ccsta Rica, commanding
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The U. S. steamer Waterwitch sailed on the
the river. Overtaking a party of four civilians,
morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2
tiie grade of simple chevalier.
road companies.
I Surdy und E. II. J a c o t,o f that city, proceedthey agreed to keep together, and proceeded for have additional and conclusive evidence of the morning of 30th ult. for Washington. There passed through
A. M. arriving nt Bath in season to connect with
_____ _____________
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ed to sea on Saturday last, hound on a voyage o’clock.
the 1 o’clock A. M. aud 4 o’clock P. M. Trains foi P O R T
several days until heavy snows and intense cold de?p degeneracy of the nation over which he wore no foreign war vessels in port. The city
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set in, and continued without intermission for p-esides. The interminable civil wars and cold was healthy.
Kansas, dated 26 th ult., says hopes are en ter!) cock street between one and two o’clock this been fatted in themost-ample.manner, w .th or- RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam
thirty or forty day6, during which time they
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, W arren, Thomaston and Rockland,
tained that Sheriff Jones will recover.
>morning a man came near perishing. He was
‘° « u .se on the North Atlantic about the on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
made little or no progress, and suffered terribly blooded massacres of Mexico, attest the same
D
eath of Dit. W arren. —We have the pain
Col. Sumner arrived a t Lawrence on the 25th, dragged, in a sound sleep, from a room filled
ot vessels bound between the I nited
A Stage leaves R o c k la n d every Morning (Sundays
from hunger.
One soldier, named Cornell, deplorable state of the people there. We have ful duty to announce tlie death of the eminent
with liis whole command, and threatened th e ! with smoke. The fire, which nut for the s til l!^ ‘ates tind Europe, in a more South.rn latitude excepted) nt G 1-2 o’clock, A. M. for CAMDEN, BEL
died, and the next day one of the civilians, and no reason to suppose that the impending fate ol physician, Dr. John Collins W arren, lie died
FAST any BANGOR.
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upon these two bodies the siarving men fed.— these degenerate nations will bo adverted bj
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r every Morning (Sun
in this city, at his residence in Park street, yes Robinson charged the act on the n ro -s la v e rv ' would have ravaged a wide area of wooden build- our governnien au that of Great Britain, in days excepted) at 6 1-2 and arrives a t R o c k l a n d about
Soon after, two more of the civilians died,
terday morning, at 3 o’clock, in the 78th year
ings, originated in a house owned by M artin search of tho steamer Paeihe. It not success- 7 o’clock P. M.
when the wretched survivors were found by a Divine instrum entality, it becomes a grave ques
party. Sumner denied this, and sail if the
J. T. & W . BERRY
CO., P ropbietors .
of liis age. He was widely known, both in this
ful in saving life, it is hoped th at this expedi
ltf
party under Major Howe and taken to his tion whether we should not and must not he the country and in Europe, as one of the most skiK Governor would leave tlie m atter to him, he Donahoe and occupied by Timothy McCarthy tion may at least render some assistance in sav Rockland Jan, 3, 1856.
would soon settle it. Stringfellow had deman- which was burned to the ground. The flames
cimp, where, by care and attention, they all re lu’aans and instruments of their redemption.— fill surgeons of the day.—Rostan Jour.
ing
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be
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about
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covered.
dtd to appear, on behalf of Kansas,
before tlie communicated io a new house ju st finished, and
C ity
S to r e .
However reluctant we may be to conquer or an
Congressional commission, cither iD person or : owned by John Conners, which was nearly de- weeks.
Im p o rta n t from Knnaaa—C. 8. T roop* in
L n w reiice. A w iatin g in M aking A rre*l»—
T h r S hootin g o f S h eriff Jan e. C on firm ed,

But should wc not insist upon such a course
of policy as will secure an easy and natural
transition of those nations from their present
condition to one of progress, regeneration and

C O N G R E S S IO N A L .

Minot’s Ledge L igut H ouse.—We learn from
the Hingham Journal that preparations are ac
tively going forward for the re-erection of this
important light house. The plan of the struct
ure is circular ; the diameter of the base will be
thirty fe e t; th at of the top seventeen and a half
feet, and the height eighty seven feet four inch
es. For the first forty feet the tower will ba
solid, and the average thickness of the masonry
in the remaining portion, three feet and three
inches. The rise of each course is two feet.—
The stone for the first twenty leet from tho base
is to be delivered by the first of next m ontti; for
the next twenty feet by the first day of August;
and the remainder at such times within the e n 
suing two years as may be required,

N E W S IT E M S .

.

Stage a n d R a ilro a d N otice

Too Small.—A Yankee who went over to the
mother country some time ago, was asked . On
returning, how he liked Great Britain. “ W ell,”
he said, “ England is a very nice country, excedingly fertile, well cultivated, very populous,
and v ry wealthy ; but.” continued the ’Yankee'
“ I never, liked to take a morning wo.ik after
breakfast, because the country is so 6'iaall that
I was afraid of falling off the edge,”

nex suc’n States, it must be apparent to every
reflecting mind, th a t the people of the United
States will be compelled, in some way or other,
to assume this task of regeneration. I t would
be desirable of course, that, in doing this, we
should not impose our influence or power upoD
our neighbors ugainst their will, or violate the

laws of nations in their least important details.

M r. F illmore Accepts.—The Washington Or
gan has been authorized to state that a letter
lias been received from Mr. Fillmore by a gen
tleman in th at city, in which he states that he
had not received the official announcement of
his nomination, hut declared himself at the ser
vice of his friends. His formal acceptance of
the nomination may therefore be expected in a
lew days.

by counsel, and introduce testimony, examine )stroyed. Donahoe s is insured: on Colling there
S A N B O R N ’S B U I L D I N G ,
A coal bank a short distance from Zanesville,
witnesses, etc. Howard, tlie chairman, refused ; was no insurance. Cause of fire unknown.— O hio,'jived in on Friday last, and shut in four C orn er o f E lm nnd M uiu S tr e e t., R ock lan d .
tiie demand. The deputy sheriff of Douglas Bangor Mer. 5th.
men. / An immense number of people at last ac ^ y U E R E a well selected STOCK of
county is having writs issued for the arrest o
f
--------------------------counts were engaged, amid much excitement, in D R U G S , M E D IC IN E S , C H E M IC A L S ,
one hundred citizens of Lawrence, charged with J Sad Accident.—A little son of Mr. C. Bridges, ^ 'yi"g to” dig 7 h em "o u t ~ T h ? ^ ^ ^
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A standing aimy will be stationed at Lawrence pile of boards fell off, and was very severely in- hu)d out until rescued, although they were
PAINTS, OILS, & DYE STUFFS,
until ali the arrests are made, and the parties jured in tho faco and head. His life is despaired
rly a fourtb of a mile from tbe moutb of tba
may alwaya be fouud, at the loweat Market prices.
6ent to Lecompton.
of.
, . fc J
Rocklaud, Feb. S8, IBM.
F. G. COOK
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D . W H IT E ,

Ar 27th, ships Stephen Larrabee, Gray, Newport, W ales;
Brewer Dunscomb, Liverpool; barques Ionia, Averill, Rio
Janeiro; Ardennes, Simmons, Matanzas.
Adv ships Cambridge, Chase, for Liverpool; Milan, Badg
er for Cadiz; Mary, Murphy, tor Boston.
N o. 9 M a r k e t S q u a re,
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, brig Mary Cobb, Booker, Rock
1OO L A N D W A R R A N T S ,
land. Cld ship Witch of the Wave, Todd, Havre.
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .
HOLMES’ HOLE, May l.-S ld barque A H Kimball;
for the purpose o f Iin m cd iu tr L o ca tio n , for which
Brushes
of
every
description in common use with a great
CASH and a premium above the market prices will be brigs Enchantress (Br,) Forest, sells Brothers, R H Moulton,
variety of
Globe, C A Greiner, J Williamson Jr, R B Pitts, Golden
paid by
Cloud, Vernon, Roauoke, A T Sipple, Samuel Nash, Eagle,
W . G. SARGENT.
Catherine Brown (Br,) Mary Patterson, J H Hopkins, C H
Rockland, April 8, 1856.
15tf
Hale, Lucinda June, Ottoman, and Hampton.

i.I J V ®

U \1 R R ,1 .V T S .

B R U SH M A N U FA C TU R ER ,

J HAVE an order for

Fancy Brushes & Feather Dusters

d T ^c u r t iF

^

FOREIGN PORTS.

T EA

S,

w . I. G O O D S

P o rtla n d , Me.

I

L augh a n d be M erry.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, W E C O M E A C A I X
W G .F R Y I 5 ,
ROCKLAND.

L IN C O L N

COUNTY,

M E.

Over the Store o f Wilson <f- Case.
53’ Particular attention given to the drawing of I n H truuieuC H , and to the C o lle c tin g o f D e m a n d © .
August 17, 1655.
31lf

a

l l

GEO. BO N ES B R O W N ,
H E C elebrated

T

B O N E P L A Y E R nud
E T H IO P IA N D E L IN E A T O R ,

Will appear in conjunction with the N e w O r l e a n s .

E T H IO P IA N O P E R A T R O U P E ,

AT B E E T H O V E N H A L L

A c lic s

On Thursday <$■ Friday Evenings,

FROM

M AY S lli A. 9 th , 1856.1

L IT T L E T O E -C O R N S G R O W .”
But there is a remedy, and it is to be found in

W I G G I N S M E X IC A N

CORN SA LV E,

which is

W A R R A N T E D TO C U R E
or t’:e money paid will be refunded.
For sale ot the Drug Store of C. P. FESSENDEN.

Together with a large assortment of

P L O W S

IN G E R S O L L & S O N ’S

ltf

PLOWS.

PLOWS,

E A T IN G

SAJLOO3NT,

F O .t B L O C K . 7 7 M ID D L E ST R E E T .

527* W e take pleasure in calling attention to the adver
(Three Doors West of the New Custom House,)
tisement. in another column, of G. W . Stone’s Liquid Ca
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .
thartic and Family Physic, believing it to be one of the TpOR sale by the subscriber, NOURSE, MAYL SONS A CO’S. Plows of all descriptions. Cultiva
most valuable compounds ever offered to the public, and tors, Seed Sowers,Hay Cutters. Also, the celebrated A.
Meals at all hours of the D a y and E v e n i n g .
one richly deserving the great snccuss that has alread at DOE Plow. Castings constantly on hand for any of the
A large assortment of FANCY CONFECTIONERY
ibove Plows. Also, a good variety of Agricultural Im
tended the efforts of the proprietors in introducing it.— plements which will be sold very cheap.
nnd FRUIT constantly ou hand.
May 7, 1856.
6m 19
Judging from the immense quantities being sold, and the
Please call before purchasing elsewhere.
J . P. W ISE.
testimonials in its favor by those who have used ir, we
Rockland. May 7, 1656.
19tf
feel warranted in recommending the afflicted to try i f —
[Lowell News.
4 w l6

KENNEBEC JOURNAL

F o r Sale.

W e have not read “ page for page,” the volume entitled
*• Missionary Heroes and Martyrs.” W e have not as yet
found time in which to do this.
But enough, we have read, to say, that, in our judg
ment, it is an excellent book—in excellent style. Rich in
instruction, and in motives to engage, with heart and hand,
iu the great work of the world’s conversion.
What Christian can read these soul stirring memorie®
without having his armor burnished for the battle.
S. C. FESSENDEN.
Rockland, April 24, 1856.
2wJ8

C. P . F E S S E N D E N ,

N O . 5 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,

RO C K LA N D , M E.
IStf

AMPHENE and Burning Fluid, Ju st rcc’d.

C
OW 'S Genuine Brown W indsor Soap, Musk
L
19tf

C .P . FESSENDEN.

and Indexicul Soap, at
19tf

No. 5 Kimball Block.

D LA N C A R D ’S Pills. Arnold’s Globules and

-D19tf
Vital Fluid, for sale by
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent.
COURSE and Fine Sponge can »xj found at
V?

E

19lf

No. 5 Kimliull Block.

•J Chemicals and Extracts, lor sale at former low prices
Itif

C. P. FESSENDEN.

f T E E T H , ll a ir , and Flesh Brushes, H air
JL Oil, Cologne, Perfume for the Handkerchief, Verbena
W ater, Citronellu W ater, «Scc., for sale by
39tf
C .P . FESSENDEN.

K

ENNEDY'S DISCOVERY.—J u s t received,
and for sale bv
lfetf
'

C .P . FESSENDEN, Agent.

J^E L IG H T 'S Lustral at wholesale and retail
19lf

C .P . FESSENDEN, Special Agent.

pURRAN'TS, Citron, Figs and Guava Jelly for
sale at
No. 5 Kimball Block, Rockland.

A

BBOTT Bitters, for sale by
19tf

C A M P A IG N P A P E R ,

F o r Sale.

A

rates barely above cost, nr.d low enough, certainly, to
New two-story dwelling bouse (connected at
place i» within the reach of every voter who may wish to

C. I’. FESRENDEN.

P A P E R ,
OF ALL

QUALITIES AND PRICES,
uow opening at

W AKEFIELD’S.

Rockland, May 1, 1839.

18if

F ire, F ire, Fire.

I

J

AV A
T E D .
W OOL, W OO L, W OOL.

Wiscasset on the fifth day of November, A. D 1S55.
G RDERED, That NANCY RHOADES Admin-

Coal T ar,

M A It I N E

JO U R N A L

PORT OF ROCKLAND.
Arrived.
Arr, May 2d. sell Buy State, Verrill, NYork; John B,
Snow’Saco; Sami Rankin, Murphy, Bangor for NYork:
May Flow er,------- , Bucksport; Antelope,--------, Boston;
barque John Payson, Fuller, Providence for Bangor. 4th,
sch Sarah. Holden, Boston; Bolliver, Robinson, do; Con
cordia, Davis, do; Charlotte, Head, do; Martha, Morton,
Camden; Bay Stale, Verrill, Searsport; Freeport, Sherman.
Portland. 5th, sells Massachusetts, Keller, Boston; Sarah.
Truwortliy, Newburyport. 6th, barque A II Kimball, Mallat, Provideuee; sells Lewis McLain, Bucklin, Bath; A Jackson, Pierce, Gardiner; Gentile, Smith, Boston; Equal, An
drews, do; Minerva, Crockett, do; James It, Andrews, Au
gusta. Till, sells Mary Langdon, Simonton, Boston; Wm
Henry, Gregory, do; Emerald, Small. Portsmouth; Utica.
Thorndike, Portland; Silas Wright, Glidden, Boston; barque
Chas Brewster, Dean, do. 8th, sells Juno, Blaisdell, Ports
mouth; Lanson Dean, Drink water, Bangor.

Sailed.

ALSO. HOSIERY, GLOVES, YARNS and other Goods loo
numerous to mention.

I

250 for Boys.

R ockland, A pril,?, 1556

€o!lec(os*’s Sale.
T?OR nonpayment of taxes assessed against

-T CHARLES SHIELDS of the city ofRockland, Maine,
for the year 1855,1 have this day seized and distrained a
lot of land, together with the Dwelling House standing on
the same occupied by said Shields, situated between the
land of Elijah Walker ar.d land of John T. While in the
City of R u tla n d , and shull sell said property, or so much
of the same as may he necessary to raise the sum of two
dollars and five cents, together with all legal costs and
charges, at

P U B L IC

NEW

T. A. W E N T W O R T H ’S

P A P E R H A N G IN G S,

NO. 2 SPO FFO R D BLOCK,

No. 2 u n d er T H O R N D IK E HOTEL.

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .

Rockland, April 14, 1856.

16tf

' J ’H E subscriber has ju s t returned from

New York, Boston & Portland,
WITH A LARGE STOCK Or

T ha F a v o r ite Steam er

Genin’s, Beebe’s and Leary’s.

' S P R IN G
O

STYUZEJ

H ATS,

H .1 T S .

S O F T

SU M M E R

O

D

S ,

N E W GOO DS.

F A N C Y H A T S & CAPS.

A. II. K IM B A LL & CO.,

.

B R Y A N T ’S

NO. 1 CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK.
AVE just returned from Boston, and are

H

BOSTON & BANGOR EXPRESS,

now opening a carefully selected stock of GOODS
adapted to this market, consisting in part as follows :

BY' ST E A M E R M . SA N FO R D .

well

and MESS PORK,
CHICAGO BEEF,
HAMS,
LEAF LARD,

Custom-Made
S o o t s £3L23.C3L S i l o e s .

Gent’s Kip, French and American Calf Boots. Gent’s Pa.
tent Lea her, Calf, Black and Drab Cloth Congress
Boots. Gent’sand Boys, Calf, Goat and
Kip Brogans.

Flour, Boston Clear and Mess Pork, Hams, Lard,
Fulton Market and Chicago Beef, Beans, Potatoes,
Dried Apples, Codfish, Pollock «fce.

LADIES AND M ISSES,
M oney P a c k a g e s , Ordern, <Scc., ta k e n aud
d elivered nud Ball* a n d Note© collected
w ith p r o m p tu cmm nnd dc*pntch.
Kid, Drab, Brown, Tan, Drab and Black Cloth Congreai
Groceries.
Leaves R O C K L A N D for BO STO N, every M on
and Gaiter Boots. Ladies Heel Boots. Ladies
day and Thui'Niluy, ul 5 o’clock P. M. R O C K 
A choice assortment of Family Groceries, such as LA ND for BA NG O R , every W ed n esd ay and Sat
and Misses, Kid aud Morocco Buskins and
Granulated, Crushed, Brown and Muacavado Sugars, urday mornings. BOSTON for R O C K L A N D ,
Slippers. Children’s Pluin and
Java, Porto Cahello, West India and Burnt aud
every T u esday and F rid a y at 5 o’clock, I’. M.
Fancy

Ground Coffee, Young Hyson. Oolong, Ningyong aud
O f f ic e s : -Store ol Pierce A Kaler, Rocklaud—W. H.
Souchong Teas, Molasses, Porto Rico, do., Rice,
Carey, Agent ; No. 11 State Street, Boston ; No. 3Strick
Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Candles, Cream Tartar,
Saleratus, Starch, Corn Starch. Gherkins,pMaccaroni, land’s Block, Bangor.
Rockland,
April 24, 1856.
18tf
Tapioca.Citron, Mace, Currants, &.C., «fcc.

Blodgm an, Carr A Co’s

P A I N T S A N D O IL S-

BUTTER,
CHEESE,
DRIED APPLES,
F ISH ,
BEANS,
CRACKED PEAS,
RICE &c„ &c.

Union White Lead, Hudson River do., French Zinc,
White, Boiled and Linseed Oil, Sp’ls Turpentine,
Japan, Zinc Dryer, Coach,{Furniture, Damar and
Bright Varnish, Paris Green, Chroint Gieen,
Chrome Yellow, French Yellow, Venetian Red,
Red Lead, Vermillion, Verdigris, Litharge, Prussian
Blue, Umbre, Lampblack, Whiting, Borax,
Chalk, &c.

B U IL B E R S ’ M A T E R IA L S .

S

X

P

R. E

S S

F IV E T R IP S A W E E K

TO BO STO N .

G ent’s F u rn is h in g Goods,
which were purchased wholly for CASH , consequently
they can and W I L L B E SOLD from 10 to 15 per
cent L O W E R than they can he purchased elsewhere.
[CrDont forget the place

N o. 2 SPO FFO R D BLO C K ,
N ea rly opponite T h o rn d ik e H o lo l.
16tf

Rockland, April 17, 1856

Nails, Class, Sheet Lead, Tar’d and Dry Sheathing
Leaves RO CK LA ND for BOSTON by steamer
Paper, Loeks of all kinds, Knobs, Butts, Screws,
Blinds Fastenings, Store Latches, Locks aud Bolts,
M E N E A IA N S A N F O R D ,
Window Line, Hinges, &c., A .
every M onday and T h u rsd ay at 5 o’clock P. M.—
Returns W ed n esd ay and S aturday mornings.
HARDW ARE.
Leaves foi PO R T L A N D and BOSTON by steam
Long Handled Shovels and Spades, Cast Steel and er
Iron Shovels, Spades and Manure Forks, Hoes,
D A N IE L YV EB STE R ,
Pick-axes, Crowbars, Axes and Hatchets of all
kinds, Treenail, Ship and Screw Augers, Bills,
every M oudny, W ed n esd ay and F r id a y at 10
Hammers, all kinds of Rasps aud Files, Sand Paper, o’clock A. M.
C. S. Hand Saws, Plane Irons, Grind Stone Fixings,
Returns T u esday, T h ursd ay and Saturday
Cow Belts, Horse, Shoe, Scrubbing. Floor, While
mornings.
Wash and
Ofiice, one door north of Berry’s Blok.
—P A IN T B R U S H E S .E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Rockland, May 1, 1856,
18tf

S H IP

Shoes iu great
variety.

U M B R E L L A S, PA RA SOLS, Jkc.

SU M M ER ARRANGEM ENT.

COBB

& SW E TT ,

CHANDLERY.

Manilla ami Hemp Cordnge, Cotton Duck and
Ravens, Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Oakum, Rigging aud
Pump Leather,Cotton and Hemp Cod Lines,
Mackerel Lines. Deep Sea, Hand and Log Lines,
Leads, Net, Whipping, Cotton and Flax Twine,
Brass nnd Wood|Coinpasses, Deck Lights, Deck
Buckets, Lanterns, Signal Lamps, Ac., Ac.

H OUSE FU R N ISH IN G A R T IC L E S.
Crockery, Glass, Enrthern and Stone Ware, Knives
and Forks, Spoons, Chopping Knives and Trays,
Wooden Bowls, Butter and Bail Firkins, Boxes,
Rolling Pius, Pastry Boards, Clothes and other
Baskets, Hair and Wire Sieves,

1 0 .© © ©

PAPER

ROL.L.S
11 A

A G 1 ft G S .

JUST received a large assortment of
e n t ir e

new

sty les

W o r li.S ,
M A IN

STREET,

ROCKLAND.

M E-

First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’a Store.
of Paper Hangings, Borders, Window Curtains and Fireboards.
N IC E CO RN BROOM S.
Consisting ol Common, Grounded, Satin, Gilt, Velvet
Large and Small, Mats, Coffee Mills. Tubs, Water
and Velvet and Gilt Room Papers.
Paiis, Zinc and Wood Wash Boards, Bristol Brick,
Common Velvet and Gilt Borders.
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Churns. Wood Horses and Saws, Mop Handles Ac.,
Paper and Cloth Window Curtains.
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and In all the
Ac.
Curtain Fixtures, Top and Side Lights.
CEMETERIES in- this vicinity.
Panel Paper a new article for Entries and Rooms.
ALSO,—A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods,
N .B . All work delivered and set up without additional
Fireboard Patterns of every description, to whichJJ 1 expense
such us Brown and Bleached Sheetings, Cotton
to the Purchaser.
would respectfully invite the attention of the citizens of
W arp, Wieking, Prints, Linens, Strip’d Shirting,
COBB & SW E T T .
Rockland and vicinity before purchasing elsewhere.
Denims, Ac., Ac.
Rockland,
April 24,1856.
17tf
J . C. MOODY’S,
The above are some of the leading articles which the
No 4. Spear’s Block.
subscribers have on hand ; they will endeavor to keep a
Rockland, April 3,1856.
14tf
JACOB
ROSEVELT
&
SON.
constant supply, and hope to merit a fair share of patron
age from our own and the neighbouring towns.
H O U SE TO S E L L O R L E T ,
A. IL KIMBALL A CO.
E H ouse situ ated on th e C orner of
A. H. K. A Co., are the selling Agents for the R un- q p i i E
DEALERS IN
and Portland Street, (called the Saywood
-L Union
Unii
s e l l M a lls C o t t o n D u e l i , a very superior article.
House) is for sa le o r Io let ou reasonable TERMS.
ALSO,—Agents for Porter’s Patent Graduating Tuyere
CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAP., PITCH,
Enquire of the subscriber.
Iron, the best and most economical articles ever got up for
MANASSEIl S. HOVEY.
O A K U M & c.
Blacksmiths.
Rocklank, March 30, 1856
________R tf
Rockland, April 24, 1856.
17tf

MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES

S H IP

T A K E AOT1CE.

N otice.

N

SP R IN G & SU M M E R

OTICE is horeby given that the Joint stand-

Huck.

N otice.

P

OoB'dage.

Lesnosas, L

,

CH AN BLEES,

SI3CI3E’ S T O R E S ,

A R R A N G E M E N T . 22

ing Committee of the Citv Council, of Rockland, JJU R SES, CARRIAGES and COACHES to
on A C C O U N T S A N D C L A I M S , will be in ses
sion at the
L E T nt th e T H O R N D IK E ST A B L E .
A L D E R M E N ’S R O O M ,
FeriioEa wishing SEATS lo anil from the BOATS will
lilen.se leave iheir names at l 1 iTliorndike Hotel or C. B.
BROWN’S Livery Slable, North Eml.
M., for the purpose of Auditing such Claims nS may be
W . II. THORNDIKE.
presented against the city.
16tf
Rockland, April 16, 1856.
The nexi meeting of said Committee will be held ou the
t U r : have constantly on hand a full assort26th
inst.
’ ’ ment of Skuw in u i D u ck ; nnd will furnish any
JOHN
BIRD,
)
Committee
other varieties at Boston prices.
A. L, LOVEJOY, V
on
F. COBB & Co.
ROPOSALS will be received at the ofiice of
G, A. S TEV EN S.) Aeets. and Claims.
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
18tf
CITY TREASURER for 6 0 0 Tons of BEACH
Rockland, April 15, 1856.
16tf
GRAVEL, to be delivered on or befqre the 5th day
May, at such Wharves in the city of Rockland, as the un
dersigned may designate. Propositions will be received
cmiohs
lor purt or the whole.
A LL kinds .o f Manilla and Hemp Cordage,
H. II. SPEAR, Street Commissioner.
J U S T RECEIVED, at City Drug Store.
-LX for sale by ’
Rockland, April?, 1856.
15tf
F . COBB If Co.
Rockland. April 30,1856.
18tf

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
SO UTH ST ., Jt 33 COE.NTIES SL IP ,
N E W YORK.

Manila Rope, T ar’d Rope, Anchor, and CbAtnii, Bunting,
Flag.,, While Lead, Pniilt Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent W'inaiasaeu, dec,

S T O R A G E .
COD KCHEVBI.T.

MARCUS ROSEVKLT.

WiW. 1’. TFiUA Y & CO. J
RAILROAD HALL, HAYMARKETSQUA
BO STO N .
Have now in Flore, and will lie constantly rece
of throughout the seascu, from the principal and be.
manufacturers in England und America,
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

O -A- J F t r» E3T* S ,

Desirable for furnishing HOTELS, DWELLINGS
SHIPS, Embracing

V E L V E T T A PESTR Y ,B R U S S E L S TA P
T R Y , B R U SSELS, T H R E E -P L Y X
K ID D E R M IN IS T E R ,
A FRESH LOT received this morning via sob.
the Non-payment of Taxes for the year 1855, are here
A LL descriptions of Bolt, Refined and Sweeds Lx Minerva, and for sale cheap at City Drug Store.
by notified to make payment forthwith and save cost, other- P a in te d C arp ets, B ockinga, M attin g!
wise they will find their property advertised lor sale. 1
R u g s,
-LA. Iron, Shoe Shupes, Thimble Shapes, Nail Rods, Spike
shall be at the ofiice of W. G. FRYE,eaeh day, Sundays Comprising a very large assortment, all of which w
Rods, Baud and Hoop Iron. Anchor Palms, '&c* Also
P ow der, P ow der.
excepted, from 8 to 10 o’clock for the purpose of receiving

T

Cast, German and Blistered Steel, frr sale by
F. COBB 4 Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
J8tf

Rockland, April 30, 1856.

Rockland, April 30, 1856.
F. COBB dt Co,
18tf

H o^se P aper, House Paper.

O you want a nice Cigar ? call at tho City
Drug Store.

17tf

G arb les, M arbles.

EN C IL W IN D O W SHA D E, and a
kind of win*
dow gFixiug. For sale by
J . W AKEFIELD

P

F. COBB * Co.
18ti

TUST received and for sale by
Rockland, April 30, 1S56.

F. COBB A Co.
IStf

Oats, Oats.

W
LLinstruction as above.
give
». i- 1

Kennedy’s Medical Discovery.

ERY heavy oats from Prince Edward’s Island ; a choice article for seed for sale bv

Rockland, April 30, 1856.

M R- E . S. B R A D L E E ,

be in Rockland every week, and will

N. B. Piano Fortes tuned, ulso Pianoe© for Sale
at ten per cent less than usual prices.
Orders left at MORSE’S Organ Factory, Main Street,
will meet with prompt attentionRockland, April 11, 1866.
16t

Mexican Guano.
T?OR sale bv
r Rockland, 30, *1656.
f . cc

V

FORTE

Ix x s tx ’ x x o tio ii.

P la sterin g H air.
d

SSeal U onclia R e g a lia s !

O those who are in arrears on account of

io pay without cost,
' S f i n KEGS just received from Eureka Pow- money lor taxes from those disposed
D. M. JAMES, Collector.
CJUU der Works, aud for sale by
Rockland, April 2, 1 8 5 6 . _______ ________

O a rs .
I?O R sale by
-L

The L ast Call,

Porter’s Burning Fluid.

Iron! aaad Steel.

ANOTHER LOT, “ just received” at City
-LA- Drug Store.
17tf

i

3FL ZE3 A . X> Y ,
AT

G O O D S.

D

l' * f

STOCK
OF

S IL K

in front of the Berry Block, in said city, on Saturday.
Ihe 21*1 day o f J u n e, next, at two o’clock!’. M.,
unless said taxes are paid before that day.
1). M. JAMES, Collector of the City of Rockland.
Rockland, May 7, 1856,
19tf

G .W . PALMER.
N o. 1 Spofford Block.

3ST O ' W

LARGE

S P R IN G -

A U C T IO N ,

A GOOD STOCK, just received by

RICH,
AND

iVfore O ranges.

S ab b ath School L ibraries.

in front of the Berry Block, in said city, on Saturday,
the 2lN t day o f J u n e n e x t, at two o’clock P. M.,
unless said taxes are paid before that day
D. M. JAMES, Collector of the City of Rockland.
Rockland, May 5,1856.___
19tf

Y ,

ROCKLAND,

t ’o tle r lo r ’s Sale.

May 2d, schs Juno, Blaisdell, Portsmouth; Cynosure.
Cummings. Boston; Melbourne, Hunt, NYork; Medora,
Holbrook, do. 4th, schs Sami Rankin, Murphy, do; Sarah
Louise, Hix, Boston; Hurd, Wood, do; Florence, Jatneson.
do; Rough A. Ready, Smith, Eastport: Geo &. James, Luce,
do; barque John Payson, Fuller, Bangor; sells Koskinsco,
WILLIAM GREGORY.
Fountain, Boston; P ilo t,--------, do; Paragon. Grover, do.
5th, sib Alnomak, Tate, Newburyport. 6th, schs Bay
State, Verrill, NYork; Gen Warren, Guptill, Boston; Ore
LINCOLN: SS. At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset
gon. Hatch. NYork. 7th, schs Freeport, Sherman, Port within and for the County of Lincoln, on the fifth dav of
land; Martha, Morton, Boston; Concordia, Duvis, do; sip May A. D. 1856. On the foregoing Petition, Or
Alice, Wiley, Bangor.
dered. That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons
interested in said Estate, that they may appear at a court
DOMESTIC PORTS.
of Probate to be holden at Rockland within and for said
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, ship City of Mobile, Marshal, Liv County,on the twenty-eighth day of May next, by causing
erpool; Chimborazo (of Thomaston), Morse, Antwerp; a copy of said Petition with this Order to be published in
Reindeer (of Boston), Bunker, Valencia.
the Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland in said County,
Sid 4th, ships Napier, Sea Serpent, Pvlinouth Rock, Sen three weeks successively, previous to said court.
Lark, Mary Merrill, and from below, ships Drcadnaught,
ARNOLD BLANEY Judge of Probate
Chicago; barque Joseph Dexter.
At t e s t -.—J ames T. Dana, Register.
Cld 3d, barques Oceau Bride, Burgess, Jam aica; Clarisa,
A True Copy A ttest:—J ames T. Dana. Register. 3wJ6
McKean, Nuevitas.
NORFOLK—Ar 1st, brigs Clara Ellen, Haskell, Belfast;
Coral. Kinsman, NYork.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar25tli, schs Gazelle, Coombs,
West Thomaston; W A Dresser, Hatch, Newburyport; P
YARDS nil Wool home made BroadNickerson, Goodwin, NYork; 26th, William Carroll, Rob
cloth for BOY’S WEAR, at $1,25 per yard. Call
inson, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30th, ship Rappahannock, Cush soon, unless you arejtoo*lute.
ing, Liverpool.

H .

MACHIASPORT AND ELLSWORTH.

Bemeinbet*

Sum m er H a ts & C aps-

A U C T IO N ,

L

NEW,

G E X E .tL LO CAL AGENCY

F

P U B L IC

-W E

E. R. S P E A R ’S

HIE subscriber has on bund fivo VIOLINS of

- his own manufacture, which were made since 1850,
warranted by him superior to any in the State of Maine.
Having for more than forty years been engaged in making
experiments with direct reference to the improvement o f
this instrument, 1 have become satisfied that it is in the
selection and preparation of the wood by which a New
instrument can be offered superior to any old one that
can be produced. I have been in the habit of repairing
Violins for many yeirs and have found where there was
room for improvement and have made it.
Orders for the Manufacture of the above instruments
respectfully solicited.
THEODORE WILSON.
Warren, Me, April 29, 1856.
P. S. There are Violins in circulation with my Initials
on the under side of the neck. They are not my manu
facture as 1 have sold but one. which was made in the year
1812, and though the first made by me is valued very
highly for its sweetness of tone.
3w*18
T. W.

J

a lot of land together with the Dwelling house standing on
the same and now occupied hy said O’Brien situated on
the South and West hy a bye Street and North nnd East
byjJohn Grovet’s land, iu the] City of Rockland, and shall
sell said properly, or so much of the same as may be
necessary to raise the sum of three dollars and twentyseven cents, together with all legal costs and charges, at

3E3

In this city, on M onday, M ay 5 ih , and will faitlifullv
attend to any business which may be entrusted to him.
F. COBB «fc Co.
RICH AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,
The undersigned will act as local agent for any Patent
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
A8tf
Inventions of utility, and, if desiied, as General Agent for
the sale of town or county rights, in this State.
CONSISTING IN PART OP
He will act as local agent for the sale of valuable Maps,
Pictures, Engravings, «fcc., «fcc., and also as General Agent
'T H A T wc continue to furnish Curtiss’ best for the sale or conveyance of local or sub-agencies of all
kinds
in
all
parts
of
the
Stale.
-L A nchor* at Boston prices.
Subscriptions will be received at this Office, aud moneys
F. COBB& Co.
C A P T . ISRAETu S N O W ,
forwarded, for all the principal Newspapers, Magazines and
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
18tf
Periodicals in the United Steles, at the publishers’ lowest W I L L leave ROCKLAND every SATURDAY
prices, and also for all valuable works published by sub
VV morning on arrival of Steamer “ M. Sanford” from
scription.
Books. Magazines, Newspapers and Music, bound in the Boaton for MacIaiaHport, touching at North Haven,
rjQ BOXES ORANGES, ju st received and for best style, any delivered at this Ofiice at the lowest prices. Deer Isle, Mt. Desert. Millbridge and Jnnesport.
R eturning ,— WILL leave MACHIASPORT, every
Any business within.the range of a General Agency will MONDAY
morning, touching as above, and arriving at
E. L. 1.OVEJOY.
be cheerfully transacted.
ROCKLAND in time to connect with Steamer “ M. San Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Brown, Drab, White, Cantor,
Rose and Claret,
(CP The subscriber will in no case buy articles to sell ford” for B omI oii.
Will also leave R o c k la n d every NVedncwday
at advanced prices, under the form of un Agency, but, ou
receiving samples, will sell any article or invention at reg morning on arrival of “ M. Sanford” from BOSTON for
ular prices, as an authorized Agent, for a reasonable com E llsw o r th , touching at Belfast, Islesboro’, Castine,
Deer Isle and Sedgwick.
mission. «C3J
' J ’H E subscriber is now opening a
R eturning ,—Will leave ElU w 'orth, every TburnOfiice, No. 5 Custom House Block,
day morning, at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving at Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Blue, Brown, Drab and £mbo««ed
At the Ofiice of the Rockland Gazette.
Rockland in time to connect with Steamer “ M. Sanford”
Z. POPE VOSE.
L A R G E A N D C H O IC E
for Boston.
I am permitted to refer to the following gentlemen.
© & © 2? I S
(g
S o
F A R E :
Hon. N. A. F arw ell , President Rockland Insurance Co.,
SELECTION OF
From Rockland to North Haven,
$ ,75.
W. II- T itcomb , Esq., Cashier Rockland Bank.
Gent’s
Drab,
Checkered
and
Brown
“
Deer Isle,
l-,25.
A. D. N ichols, Esq., Cashier Lime Rock Bank.
“
Mt. Desert,
1,50.
Capt. J oseph F arw ell .
&6
“
Millbridge,
2.00.
Col. II. G. Berry , Mayor.
S I L K
C A P S .
“
Jonesport,
2,25.
C. R. Mallard, Esq.. City Treasurer
Secretary Lime
“
Machiasport,
2,50.
Rock Insurance Co.
E. S. Sm ith , P. M.
From Rockland to Belfast,
$ ,50.
G L A Z E D S IL K C A P S.
w . G ^F rye, Esq.
“
lsb sb o ro ’,
1.00.
J ohn P orter , Proprietor Rockland Gazette.
“
Castine,
1,00.
Rockland, May 1, 1856.
IStf
adapted to the season which he will sell low for CASH.
“
Deer Island,
1,25.
A lso n L a r g e STOCK o f C H IL D R E N 'S
Please call and examine.
“
Sedgwick.
1,50.
“
Bluehill.
including
Stage
Fare
?
N o 2 CuMtoni Hou.se B lo ck .
from Sedgwick.
) 1,75.
“
Ellsworth.
1,75
M. E. TIIURLO.
F. COBB A CO., Agents.
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
Ibtf
Rockland, April 21, 1856.
17

5 0 0 " ’V O L U A I J E S

Achork and Michael J. Achorx heirs at law of
MICHAEL ACHORN iate of Rockland, deceased reepectfull y represents, That said minors are seized and possess
ed o f certain real estate situated in said Rockland and
hounded as follows, viz •. on the Noitli bv the town road
leading from Bluckington’s corner to Rockville. Easterly
by land of the heirs of Charles Ulmer, Southerly hy land
of Lanson Dean, and Graveyard, and Westerly hy passage
to the said Graveyard : that said Estate is unproductive of
any benefit to said heirs, and that it would he for the in^
terest ol said heirs ihut the same be sold and the proceeds
put out and secured on interest. He further represents
that he has had an advantageous offer for the Easterly half
of the above described premises, viz: the sum of lour
hundred dollars from Isaac Oberton of said Rockland. He
therefore prays your Honor that he may be empowered to
sell ami convey the same to the said Isaac Oberton.

J

tid e under this head, for sale bv

F

W

D R Y GOODS L IN E
A N D Y A N K E E NOTIONS,

O X iO C B C S , & c . , & c .

“ S U P E R IO R V IO L IN S. ’

1 complete assortm ent; comprising every ar-

C o llecto r’s Sale.

ColSector’s Na!c.

R

a

b

ever before offered la Uns city, which will be sold lo w e r
than e v e r for CASH only.
It would be useless to enumerate the different articles,
i we have nearly every tiling in the

'J 'lI E suberiber will open a

Sisip-L'linudlery.

in front of the Berry Block, in said City, on S aturday,
G K O C E K IE S .
the 2 I Ml d a y o f J u n e , n e x t , at two o’clock P ,M ..
TN Exchange for WARREN F A C T 0 R Y unless said taxes arc paid before that day,
An excellent assortment of F a m ily G rocerica such
1). M JAMES, Collector of the City ol Rockland.
I CLOTHS,— ■ iicli an
as Crushed and Coffee Crashed, Powered, Muscovado and
Rockland, May 7, 1856.
J9tf
Havana Brown Sugars, Java St Doming, raw, burnt and
CASSIMERES, SATINETTS, BLANKETING, UNDER
ground Coffee, Young Hyson, Oolong, Ningyong, Congou
FLANNEL, COARSE WOOLENS i c . , 4 c .,
and Souchong Teus. Chocolate, Cracked ami Prepared Co
coa ami Cocoa Shell, Cuba and New Orleans Molasses,
constantly on linnil a cood supply of these goods 4 c ., well
Golden Syrup, Burning Fluid, Lamp Oil, Sperm
known for their excellent qniility.
OR non-payinent of Taxes assessed against Stuart’s
Candles, Tallow do., Saleratus, Cream Tartar, Starch,
J. WAKEFIELD,
EDWARD
J.
DELANO
of
the
City
of
Rockland,
Corn Starch, huge, Tapioca, Mac.caroni, Vermicelli, Citron,
N o ,3 Kitnbull Block.
Maine, for the year 1855,1 have this day seized and dis
Dates,
Box
and Cask Raisins, Sultana do., Figs, Pickles,
Rockland, .May C, 1856.
19tf
trained a lot of land together with the dwelling house Gerkins, Ketchup, Pepper Sauce, Mustard, Horse Radish,
Branding on the same, and now occupied by said Delano, Olive Oil, Lavis Dickinson «fc Co., C. II. Olive and Brown
situated on the Easterly side of Grace Street between the Soaps, Sardines, Mace, Nutmegs and Spices of all kinds
’l !
land of James R. Merr'xv and 1. K. Kimball, in the City of ace., &c., &c.
Rockland, ami shall sell said property, or so much of the
F IN E CO RN BR O O M S,
same as may be necessary to raise the sum of three dollars
and eighty cents, together with all legal costs and charges,
Palmlenf, Grass and Manilla Mats, Water Pails, Zinc,
at
and Wood Wash Boards, Clothes Pins, Roliiug Pins, Tubs,
l'ST rec'd from the American and New Eng(.’hums, Wooden Bowls, Trays, Nest Measures, Nest
P U B L I C A U C T IO N ,
land Depositories, und being the best selection ever
Buckets, Ratnn and Willow Clothes Baskets, Mops, Mop
offered for sale.in this m arket; among which are Librain front of the Berry Block in said city, on Saturday, Handles, Hoes, Shovels, 4c.
ries at 82,50, $5,00, and $10,00, and a very large collec the 21wt day oi* J u n e n e x t, at two o’clock, P. M ,
D O M E S T IC G O O D S.
tion of miscellaneous works, and one Library never before unless said taxes are paid before that day.
D. M. JAMES, Collector ol the City of Rockland.
published.
Satinet, Tickins, Brown Drilling, Sheeting and Shirtings,
Rockland, May 7tli, 1856.
19tf
j. Wa k efield .
Brown and Bleached. Strip’d Shirtings, Denim’s Flannels
Rockland, May 6, 1655.
19tf
Colored Cambric, Crash, Corset Jean,Prints,Linen, French
CO LLECTOR S SA LE.
Bosoms, Linen do., Thin Cloth for Boy’s wear, Cotton
Warp, dec., «fcc. Also Men’s Boots aud Shoes. The above
To H on. A rnold B lanev, Judge o f Probate
OR non-payment of Taxes, assessed against goods
and many others not mentioned, will he sold as low
within and f o r the County c f Lincoln.
ASA PARTRIDGE of the City of Rockland, Maine, as at any other store in the City, for Cash.
18tf
for the year 1855, 1 have this day seized and uislrained,
(TLIVER B. BROWN, guardian of L incoln four House lots, situated os* the Southerly side of a Street
U' W. T ii .lson , minor and heir at law of WILLIAM F. leading from Main Street to Ambrose Cobb’s House and on
TILLSON, late of Rockland, deceased, respectfully repre the Northerly side hy land owned hy Coit and I. C. Ingra
sents. that said minor is seized and possessed of a certain ham, containing about one half acre, in the City of Rock
lot of land situated in said Rockland and hounded as fol land, and shall sell said property, or so much of the same TUST received per Steamer M. Sanford, a
lows :—beginning at a stake ami stones on the North side as may lie necessary to raise the sum of eleven dollars
large variety of S u m m e r H a tN a n d C a p s of the
of Middle Street, at the South West corner of land of Leon and fifty-three cents, together with all legal costs and Latest styles.
ard S. Benner, thence Westerly hy said Middle Street one charges, at
T. A W ENTW ORTH.
hundred feet to stake and stones, thence Northerly at right
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
IStf
P U B L IC A U C T IO N ,
angles to said Street one hundred and thirty-two feet to
stake ami stones, thence Easterly one hundred feet to in front of the Berry Block, in said city, on Saturday,
a stake and stones thence Southerly one hundred and thirty tlie 21 Nt day o f J u n e , next, at two o’clock P. M.,
two feet to place of beginning. That said land is unpro- I unless said taxes are paid before that day \
CHRISTIE or Womans Trials and Triumphs.
ductive of any benefit to said liiino**, and that it would he
D. M. J a MES, Collector of the City of Rockland.
WOODH1LL or Wavs of Providence.
for the interest of said minor to sell the same, the proceeds
Rockland, May 7, 1856.
19if
thereol to lie put out and secured on interest. He further
GREEN MOUNTAIN GIRLS.
JACKSON at New Orleans.
represents that he has had an advantageous offer for the
same, viz; the sum of two hundred dollars from Leonard
K ATE WESMON. Rag Picker.
S. Benner, o f said Rockland. He therefore prays your I?O R non-payment of Tuxes assessed against
MV FIRST SE a SO ' , Crotchets A. Quavers.
honor that he may he empowered to sell and convey the I GEORGE CUNNIMGHAM of ilieCity of Rocklind,
COLUMBIA Translated from the Fiench.
MISCELLANEOUS, by R. W , Emerson.
same to the said Leonard 3. Benner.
Maine,
for
the
year
1855,
1
have
this
day
seized
and
dis
OLIVER B. BROWN.
BERENICE, Tour among the Planters.
trained a lot of land together with the Dwelling House
MIMIC LIFE bv Anna Cora Richie.
standing on the same and now occupied by said Cunning
VOICES OF NIGHT, VOICES OF DEAD, at
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset ham, situated on the Northerly side of Pleasant Street, on
E . R . SP E A R 'S,
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 5lh day of the South side of A. G. Luce’s land and on the East side of
uud cr T h o rn d ik e H otel.
May A. D 1656. On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, Chsrles Hodgman’s land in the City ol Rockland, and shall
That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interest sell said property, or so much of the same as may be nec
ed iu said Estate,that they may appearat a Court of Probate essary to raise the sum of two dollars and five cents, to
to he holdeti at Rockland within and for said County,on the gether with all legal costs and charges, at
twentv-eightli day of May next, by causing a copy of said
P U B L I C A U C T IO N ,
A M E R IC A N Sunday School U n lou Lipetition xviili this older to be published in the Rockland Ga
zette, printed at Rockland iu said County, three weeks
out of the Berry Block in said city, on Saturday. LA. braries. Prices from .$2,50 to $10,00. Fi sale by
successively, previous to said Court.
the 2 1 Nt day o f J u n e n ex t, at tw o o’clock, P. M.,
E R. SPEAR.
ARNOLD BLANEV, Judge of Probate.
unless said taxes are paid before that day.
under T h o rn d ik e H o te l.
Attest ,—J ames T. Dana, Register.
D. M. JAMES, Collector of the City of Rockland.
A T rue Copy—A t t e s t .-—J ames T . Dana, Register.
Rockland, May 7, 1856.
J9tf
3wl9

Hon. A rnold B laney, Judge of Probate, with 170R non-payment of taxes, assessed against
in and for the County of Lincoln.
L PATRICK O’BRIEN of the city of Rockland, Maine,
'ILLIAM GREGORY. Guardian of J ohn E. for the year 1855, I have this day seized and distrained

©

A N D Y A N K E E N O T IO N S ,

New and Fashionable

G eneral A gency Office.

New P ublications-

In Camden May 1st, by Rev. J. Mariner Mr. Timothy
Smith and Miss Nancy S. Clough both of Camden.
In Bungor, 1st inst., I)r. James R. Files to Miss H. Loui
sa Moyo, both of Monroe.
In Bucksport, 24tl» inst., by Rev. H. K. Craig, Mr. Alfred
Swazey to Miss Emily V. Buck, both of B.
In London, April 10, Cupt. E. E. Hale, of Am. ship
Guidtng-Star, to Hannah, daughter of Edward Toppan,
Esq., of Newburyport.

©

M
I.E

TTAY E just received, and are now opening the
-*-L largest anil Lest selected STOCK OF
© I S ‘2 ’

(CONSTANTLY on hand and for eale a t the

S A B B A T U SCHOftBs BOOSiS,

In this city. 7th inst., b\ W. G. Sargent, Esq., Mr. Roxo
Clough, to Miss Harriet Bridges, all of Rockland.
In this city, 4th inst., by Rev. W. O. Thomas, Mr. John
G. Keniston’ io Miss Sarah E. Melvin both of Rockland.-*
In Thomaston, April 22d, Ira F.* son of E. D. and A. W .
Blood, aged 2 years 35 days.
In Thomaston, April 30th, of inllamntion and Worm Fe
ver. Naaev, daughter of A. C. and M. J. Fuller, aged 3 yrs
and 1.3 days.
In Bath. 18th ult-, Charles Russell, aged 3 years,
la Bath, 19th ult., Wilmot Averill, aged 10 months.
In Waterville, Elizabeth, widow of the late Major Rich
ard Dorr, aged 76.
In Camden 26th ult., Catherine Henderson, aged 56 and
4 mouths.
In New Orleans, 15th ult., Mr. Wm. G. Pittce, formerly
of Portland, aged 41.
Iu Bangor, 24th ult., Sarah A., wife
J. If. Foster.
In Holden, May 1st, very suddenly, Mr. Pliny Farrington,
aged 52 yrs. 10 mos.

s

M

CALL AND EXAM INE

ASA CROCKETT of the City of Rockland, Maine,
for the year 1655, I have this day seized and distrained
three acres of land together with the Dwelling House stand
ing on the same, situated on the south side of Llmerock I
Street and on the west side of a new Street leading lrotn •
Limeiock Street to Park Street and uow occupied by said |
Croekett, iu the City of Rockland, and shall sell said I
property, or so much of the same as may he necessary to J
raise the sum of thirty dollars anil ninety-two cents, to
gether with all legal costs and charges, at

10,000 Pounds,

s

NO. 3 T H O EN D IK E BLOCK,

TJ

I

N otice.

SA LE.

A U C T IO N ,

Where may he found

B u rb an k & B utterfield,

P

R

IS

kept conatently on hand or made at short notice.
\V . G. S a r g e n t, procures, buys, sells and LOCATES
Purchasers will find it much to their interest to call soon
Land W arrants. Office cornet of Lime Rock and Main
S T R A W BONNETS
as they are going fast.
Streets,
The above will be sold at A U C T IO N and private sale.
bleached and pressed in the latest style.
N. B. Arrangements have been made by the subscriber
IH A TC Hofcontinues
lor Fwill
ren ch L A D IES A U CT IO N every S aturday A fter
the Citytheofagency
Rockland
with the Hon. JOSEPH A. SARGENT, District Attorney T H EH.Assessors
noon. G eiit’« every E v e n in g .
H ainirsession
W o ronk ,Mwhich
is kept
or sup
onday,
theconstantly
3 tb , anond hand
u n til
for the County of Carver, Minesota Territory, to L ocate -I be
at short
B ao’clock
r r e tt’sA.D ye Rockland, April 24, 1656.
1 0 th
day onotice.
f M ay Aiso,
n ext,agent
fromforeight
L an d W a r r a n ts , who will give his personal atten the plied
17
H
ou
se,
where
goods
are
dyed
in
tho
best
possible
manM.,
until
five
P.
M
,o
f
each
day
for
the
purpose
of
receiv
tion to the s e cu rin g o f V a lu a b le Locution* for
18tf
ing a true and perfect list of all real and personal estates of
W arrants placed in his hands.
residents and non-residents, inhabitants of the City of
W . G. SARGENT.
Rockland that they had in possession on the first day o
Rockland, May 1,1856.
IStf
April A. D. 1856.
JOHN BIRD. ? Assessors of the
S T A T E O F M A IN E .
JEREMIAH TOLMAN. 5 City of Rockland.
Rockland, April 21, 1856.
18tf
LINCOLN, SS.— At a Probate Court held at

OR nonpayment of taxes assessed against

P U B L IC

U O NN ETS,

G
N

N E W G O O D S.

M O U RN ING ,

BSerds Snirass and C lover Seed.

F

O F F IC E ;

M illinery and F ancy Goods.

W. G. SARGENT,
at Offlce over I. K. Kimball’s Store,

H

G J^A K G B S.

PO ST

cau he effected in Good, Safe and reliable Stock and a general assortment of other
and

N otice to Scholars.

UST received and for sale cheap, at
I9lf
f . g . co

f

;M U T U A L O F F IC K S ,

G

C O L L E C T O R ’S

AND

NSURANCE against loss or damage by Fire,

by culling upon

&

No. 2, L IM E ROCK STREET,
O ue door Emit o f the

ROLLS

5 0 0 ©
H O U S E

■N EW STOKE

BY H. HATCH,

arrived at N o. 2 Spofford B lo c k , nearly oppo
site Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, April 30, 1856,
18tf

with which is a well of excellent soft-waetr) and lot subscribe. As many persons may prefer to take the paper
60 hy 80 feet, situated on Brewster Street, a few rods Eastonly during the Guhernato.ialCampaign,.the rates ofcharge
of the Secoi d Baptist Church. For particulars enquire of have been arranged to meet their desires, as well us of those
A. P. MELVIN.
who may wisli to continue it until the Presidential election
Rockland, May 6, 1856.
3wl9
is over. The first number of either campaign puper, will
he issued on June 27, and will contain full reports of the
nomination of President and Vice President, by the Na
tional Convention, which meets in Philadelphia the week
T 'H E Superintending School Committee will be before.
The following will he the rates oi charge :
I in session a: the HIGH SCHOOL HOUSE, on Sat
For G u b e r n a t o r i a l C a m p a i g n , commencing
u r d a y M a y 2 1 , at one o’clock P. M., and all persons
engaged to teach in any Public School in this city are re June 27. and ending September 12,—
N ’ E
A V
G - O
O
ID S
quested to be present at said time and place.
Three copies,
$1.00
Per Crder of
Ten copies,
3.00
SUPT. SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
Twenty copies.
5.00
Rockland, May 6, 1856.
19tf
One hundred copies,
24.00
J . W A T T S , J r.,
For P r e s id e n tia l C a m p a ig n , commencing June
XO, a B E E T H O V E N BL O C K .
27, and ending November 7,—
Four copies,
$2.00
A LL Scholars who are rjualiiied to pa6S into
AS ju st returned from Boston, with a
Nine copies,
4.00
f*- schools of a higher grade thun the last public school
selected
Twenty copies,
8.00
they attended, arc reqiiFuteil to meet at the High School
One hundred copies.
36.00
room on S a t u r d a y . M a y 2 4 - t b , nt three o’clock P. M.
ST O C K o r G O O DS,
to receive “ Passes” from the
SUP. SCHOOL COM.
It is desirable that the names of subscribers should be | Consisting in part as follows:
Rockland, May 6, 1856.
19lf
forwarded by the 18th of June.
JO’ Will not our political friends, throughout the Stale,
P r o v i s i o n s .
make some effort to securs us large lists? We shall rely
upon their doing so.
FLOUR,
3
STEVENS
A
BLANE.
P O l t sale by
MEAL,
Augusta, May 2, 1656.
7wl9
A. It. KIMBALL.
_L
19lf
EXTRA CLEAR

___________ No. 5.

TUST received a fresh stock of pure Medicines,
bv

few rods North of the centre of the city—a fine twostory dwelling of 15 rooms, with stable and out-buildings,
In order to aid in disseminating correct political inform
ail in perfect order, together with the lot of land connected
ation on the great issue before the country, viz : whether
therewith. For particulars enquire of
Kansas shall he admitted as a FREE STATE, or whether
CHARLES HOLMES
she shall he reduced to SLAVERY, with all the territory
Rockland, May 6, 1856.
3wl9
that lies west of her,—tne undersigned will issue u

XTRA Cigars and Tobacco, for sale at
luif

B o th G u b e r n a to r ia l a n d P r e s id e n tia l.

N otice to Teachers.

D ru g g ist a n d A pothecary,

Rockland, May 7, 1856.

For the Campaign.

iE residence of tlio subscriber—situated a

r

A

U 'istrairix of the Estate of FRANCIS W . RHOADES
late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, notify the
GLASS WARE, DYE STUFFS,
Heirs at Law and Creditors of said dccealed and all
P A T E N T
M E D I C I N E S , persons interested, that an account of Adininiitralion on
the Estate of said deceased, will he offered for allow
C A M P H E N E A N D B U R N IN G F L U ID .
ance at a Probate Court at Rockland on the twenty-eighth
W hich we offer to consumer*! and die trade, ou rhe most day of May next, at ten o’clock, A. M.. when and where
they may be present if they see cause. And ulso at said
Court the Widow’s Petition for an allowance will be con
sidered.
Notice to be given hy Publishing an attested copy of
E ST A B L ISH E D , 1841.
this Order in the Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland
three weeks before said Court of Probate.
Given under my hand this fifth day of November in the
H. H. HAY,
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five.
ARNOLD BLANKY, Judge of Probate.
1 3 Sc 17 M a r k e t S q u a re, P o r tla n d , M e,.
C opy Attest —E - F oote J r . , Register.
3wl8
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

M E D IC IN E S A N D C H E M IC A L S ,
On which occasion they w ill'introduce various popular
and amusing SONGS, BURLESQUES, QUEER SAY
INGS, <fcc., Ac., including their I n im ita b le S h a k es- PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, DYE STUFFS, PURE
p erin n R a il or N e g r o D o o r T e n d er . This
BURNING FLUID AND CAMPHENE <fcc., &c.
piece alone is worth the price of admission.
for the BEST P O P U L A L M E D IC IN E S
BO NES B R O W N , will also appear in his celebrat forAgent
this State and the British Provinces.
ed character Sir R o b ert R id ley .
ALSO,—A Partner in the Retail Drug Store of
C ardsof Admission 25 cis. Doors open at 6 2-4. Per
formance to commence at 7 3-4 Children halt-price.
H A Y & G IL S O N .
Rockland, May 7, 1856.
Iwl9
May 7, 1856.
3ml9

P R IC E 2 5 C E N T S P E R BO X.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1856.

OILS, AND VARNISHES,
C O L O R S, A R T IS T S ’ M A T E R IA L S ,

JIEXICAA CORN SALVE.
“ T

D R U G S , P A IN T S ,

W IT H SO N G S TO G R E E T YOU.

0 F F IC E—B E E R Y ’S B L O C K ,

Large assortment of Boots and Shoes just

F o r Male a t lo w p rices,
W h o le sa le a n d R e t a il.

Ar at Havana 28th, sch Caroline Grant, Given, BucksDealers and others wishing to purchase will find it to
IN H A L IN G V A PO R
sport; 29th, barques George Thomas. Cotter, Key West;
Lizzie Loud, Cann, Boston; N W Bridge, Woodward, Port their interest to call nud examine.
Rev. Doctor C heever writes :
land; brigs Somers, Watson, Mariel.
Machine Brushes made to order at Short Notice.
N ew -Y oiik, Nov. 15, 1854.
Sid 25th, barque Lizzie Boggs, Fitzpatrick, Sagua; brigs
May 7, 1656.
3m 19
D ear S ir .—1 think highly of Dr. Curtis’s Hygeana, as a S P Brown, Freemou, Cardenas.
remedy in diseases of the throat and lungs. Having had
SPOKEN.
some opportunity to test its eflicaay, 1 am convinced that
R O SS & L Y N C H ,
it is a most excellent medicine, both the Syrup and the in
haling application to the chest.
See Advertisement in another column, Headed “ Medi
DEALERS IN
DISASTERS.
tated Inhalation.”
CAUTION.—Dr . C urtis ’ H ygeana is the original and
Sell
Mary
Farnsworth,
from
Jamaica
for
NYork,
arrived
l
only genuine article.
2ml4
at Wilmington, Del, 4th inst, to repair damages sustained
whilst anchoring at Delaware Breakwater, by coming in
A N D G R O C E R IE S .
contact with the sch George Luff. The M F lost bowsprit,
jibstay, stove bulwarks, and sustained other damage. She
G R A N IT E ST O R ES. C o m m ercia l S treet.
will be repaired in a week without discharging.
R H E U M A T IC L IN IM E N T .
Ship Alesto, of Richmond, from Boston, while working
(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,)
up to the bar at Charleston, got ashore on the breakers off
This is one of the mcst valuable Medicines ever offered Bull’s Island, which caused her to leak.
Sch Adelaide, (of Rockland) Jameson, fjoni Norfolk for
to the afflicted for the following complaints :
S
S
os”’ }
Rum Key, was upset in a gale 6th ult, when her mainmast
RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURN’S, CHIL was cut away. On the 14th she was cast ashore oil Salva
A g e n ts for E a st B r id g e w a te r N a ils.
BLAINS, SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
dor or Cat Island, and was totally lost.
May 7, 1856.
6m 19
Ship Adam Lemont, (new,) from Bath, which sailed from
CRAMP, PAIN in the STOMACH,
Nassau, NP, 17th ult, lor NOrleans, after repairing at an
T ooth A che. E a r A c h e , dtc., & c.
expense of $16,000, struck on the rocks near Cruz del Pa
J O H N W . P E R K I N S & CO.,
dre, at 7 PM. 20th ult, and soon bilged. The ship is a total
P R IC E 2 3 C E N T S.
loss. The hull was stripped, and the sails, rigging, spars,
C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T ,
Prcnared l»v N . WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P. FES Ac, were carried into Cardenas.
P O R T L A N D . M A IN E .
SENDEN. No. 5, Kimball Block, Rockland; J . H. ESTABROOK Jr., Camden,Special Agent.
41y
WHOLESALE DEALERS IK

ROCKLAND BONNET SALOON-

BOOTS & SH OES.

F. COBB A Co.

IStf

DOZEN, just received by
u .w . palmer .
Only suihorlieil Agent for Rockland

sold at the lowest market prices.
April 24, 1856.

3m 1

Flour and Corn.
2Q Q BBLS. FLOUR.
1OOO BUSHELS CORN.

2OO
20
lo o

“
“
“

1OO

“

MEAL.
B Y E MEAL,

black oats .
W HITE oats .

5 0 0 LBS CHEESE.

Hums, Lmd, Pork, Molaasea, 8uy«r, Beam , P e u « n j

Dried Applee.

Ju»l received and for w h o le, ale or retail at low pricae b,
O. B . FALES.
Rockland. April 18, 1856.
IStf

Oranges, Oranges.
1LT0UNTAIN FRUIT.—-For sale in any quagIXL tltlw, cheaper than con be bouxht in the city, at
17tf

CITY DBUO

SToajg. j

l.Y S I D E R O U T E .

K E N N E D Y ’S

No N o r th ! No S o u th !!

HEAD OF SEA STREET, and opposite.
THE GREATEST GF THE AGE.
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
1TR - KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
-L’J- in one of our common pasture weeds, a remedy that You will find i

THE SPLEXDID AND FAST-SAILING STEAMEB,

cures EVERY KIND OF HUMOR, from the worst Scroula down to a common Pimple. lie has tried it in over
eleven hundred cases, nnd never failed except in two. He
has now iu his possession over two hundred certificates ol
its value, all within twenty miles of Boston.
Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing sore
mouth.
One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of pimples
on the face.
CAPT. SAMUEL BLANCHARD,
Two or three bottles will clear the system of .ef.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the w orii canker in
AVING, the past "winter, been re-fitted and the mouth and stomach.
Three to five bottles ore warranted to cure the worst
nnd put iu the best possible condition for the HC.com*
case of erysipelas.
znodfltiou of the travelling cpnunphity. has taken her place
One to two bottles axe warranted to cure all humor in
on the route from BA NG OR to P O R iL A N D * and
will leave Ba NGOR every M onday, W ed n cs.ln y the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure running of the ears
and F r id a y morning, at five o’clock, arriving at Rock
land at about ten o’clock, A M.. and arriving at Partial d and blotches among the hair.
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and run
in season for the half-past four. 1*. M. train for Boston.
R eturning :—Leaves PO R T L A N D fo r B A N  nlng ulcers.
GOR and intermediate landings, every M onday
One bottle will cure scaly eruptions of the skin.
W ed n esd ay and F rid a y evening, on the arrival <>
Two ortlttee bottles warranted to cure the worst case
the cars from Boston, arriving at Rockland every T u es of ringworm.
day, T h ursd ay au d S aturday mi rniug, at about
Two or three hotties are warranted to cure the trost des
perate cases ol rhetnalism.
three o'clock.
Three or four bottles are warranted to cure the salt
F A R E — F rom R o c k la n d to B o sto n , $ 2 ,5 0 rheum.
*4
“
P o r tla n d , t ,5 0
Five to eight bottles will cure the very worst case ol
River fares aa usual.
scrofula.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle,
P. S, Agent’s office at his residence.
and a perfect eure is warranted when the above quantity is
Rockland, April 16,1855.
16tf
taken.
Nothing looks so Improbable to those who have in vain
tried all the wonderful medicines of the day, as that a
common wee , growing in the pastures, mu! along old
stone walls, should cure every humor iu the system; yet ii
is now a fixed fact. If you have a humor it has to start.
There are no ifs nor anils about it, suiting some cases, but
not yours. He has peddled over a thousand bottles of it
THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
in the vicinity of Boston, and knows the effects of it in
every case. It has already done some of the greatest cures
ever done iu Massachusetts. lie gave it to children a yeai
old; to obi people of sixty; and lias seen poor, punny look
iug children whose flesh was soft and flabby, restored to a
perfect state ofhealth by one bot’le.
To those who are subject to sick headache, one bottle
will always cure it. Il gives great relief in catarrh aud
dizziness. Some who have taken it have been costive for
years, and have been regulated by it. Where the body is
sout.d, it works quite easy, but where there is any derang
C A P T - E . H . SA N F O R D ,
ment of the functions of nature, it will cause very singu
Will-leave BA N G O R for BOSTON every M on lar feelings, but you' mu>t not be alarmed—they* always
day and T h u rsd ay nt 11 o’clock, A. M., touching nt disappear in from four days to a week. There is never a
all the usual landings on the river, arriving at ROCKLAND had result from it—on the contraiy, when that feeling is
at about 5 o'clock, 1’. M.; arriving iu BOSTON early gone, you will feel yourself like a new person, 1 heard
some of the most extravagant encomiums of it that ever
Tuesday and Friday mornings.
man listened to.
R eturnixo
Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, B O S 
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat the best you can
T O N for B A N G O R and intermediate landings on and enough of it.
the river, every T ucaday an d F r id a y at 5 o'clock.
All orders should be addressed to IL II. HAY, at the
P. M-. arriving at ROCKLAND on W e d n esd a y and
Satu rd ay mornings at about 5 o’clock
B R A N C H O F F I C E IN M A I N E ,

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Vestings, &c.

The quality of our Goods, the style of our Cutting, our
Work nnd our prices are too favorably known to need any
further recommendation, and while thanking our many
Customers and friends in this city and vicinity for their
kind patronage in past years, we respectfully solicit a con
tinuance.
E. <fc J. HARRIS,
Rockland, M archJ9, 1356._______________ __J2tf_

BLOCK,

who wish to pasture

solicited.
Richmond, March 7,1855.
D. B. BniDGFonD.

nine tl

H O R SES, C A T T L E o r S H E E P ,

G

O

O

D

S ,

FOR THE SALE OF

ROCKLAND

LISH. BROADCLOTHS, doeskins

W EB STER H O U SE,

V E S T IN G S ,
in plain and fancy VELVETS, plain and fancy

S A T IN S A N D G R A N I D I N E S ,

The undersigned, late, of the F rank
lin H ouse , have taken the new, spacious
aud elegant Hotel, (W ebster H s.ps e ,> No.
362 Hanover Street, and opened it January
1st, 1855. The structure is as substantial
mid commodious ns it is elegant.and every apnrtment is spa
cious, pleasant, and fitted up with taste, having every mod
ern improvement for the comfort or convenience of guests.
The location of the house is pe uliarly favorable for mer
chants and business men ; it is located but a short distance
from the railroad stations, and still affords to the visitor a
quiet not usually found iu our city hotels, especially ngreeanle to ladies. The proprietors, grateful for liberal patron
age while conductors of the Franklin House, solicit a con
tinuance of public favor, and will aim to make the Web
ster House popular aud deserving of support.
N. B.—This house is supplied with extensive hot and
cold Baths. Also,a well selected Library.

L IM E ,

L IM P

AND

C A L

CINED PLASTER, HAY, POTATOES,
Holyoke Insurance Company.
CEM ENT, II a IR .& c .
Also—-Attend to orders for the purchase of Fleur, Wheat,
SALEM, MASS.
eed, Ac.
Storage .—Merchandise of all descriptions received on
C a p ita l,
$ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Storage, and Insurance effected at the lowest City rates,
at our large and commodious Warehouses,
A. Story , President.
J . T. Burnham, Sec’y.

ANU CASSIMERES,
also a large variety of

Ao. 3S3 fiinnover St., Boston.

lOly
N. T insley P ate .

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FRENCH, GERMAN AND ENG

South Thomaston, Feb. 26, 1 8 5 6 . ________________

INSURANCE BUSINESS,
in all its branches, and holds himself in readi
ness to give any information relating to the
same, aud carefully and promptly to attend to
all business entrusted to his cure.
E. 11. C. would call attention to some of the
Companies for which ho is agent, the same be
ing near home and known to be perfectly safe
and honorable in the adjustment of their losses.

D. B. BKIDGrFOO, & CO.

well adapted for the present season : consisting of

IS L A N D ,

for this purpose the coming year.

.7TE.VJE.WO.V SJlJVFOKDi

A G EN TS, &C -,

Consignments of Eastern Produce,
HAY, LUM BER, LIME, BRICKS, &e..

W O U L D call the attention of their friends

that he will reserve

FOE B O S T O N DIRECT,

BRO K ERS

S T E A M S H IP

R IC H M O N D , V A .

IE subscriber would give notice to all those

S H E E P

------000-----(Tl II. COCHRAN, thankful for the liberal
■Vis) patronage he has heretofore received, in
tends for the future to devote Ilia whole time
exclusively to the

— AND—

S H IP

and a variety of others not mentioned here, which they
will make to order, in STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, and
sell for C a s h e l such prices as to defy the competition
of any of the same craft.
Also a large quantity of

C orn er 2 0 tli a u d D o ck Sts., R ic h m o n d , V a .

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

R eferen f. s in R oi’KLand.—Chas. W . Snow, Benj.
Litchfield, Edward C. Healey, F. Cobb & Co.
R eferences in R ichmond, V a.—Siearnes <fc Brum
mell, Edmonds. Davenport A Co., Shields A Somerville.
Tinsley, Tardy A Co., Chas. T. Worth mi A Co., Raw
lings <fc Miller, John W. Wright A Co. John H. Claiborne

of our own manufacture, of excellent quality and work
manship which we will sell at extremely low prices.

B. 0. HASKINS,

Conway Insurance Company,
CONWAY, MASS.
C a p ita l,
2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. S. WniTNEY, President.

J, H. S prague . Sec’y

Pentucket Insurance Company,

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

HAVERHILL, MASS.

ill great variety.
GOHMISSIOM MERCHANT,
W. Godell , President.
A. I. Sawyer , Sec’y.
The subscribers would say that as their success in busi
ness since their removal to their present location, has far N UI3 LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD
surpassed their most sanguine hopes or expectations, that
STAND OF
1 5 & IT M a r k e t S q u a re P o r tn n d .
Atlantic
Insurance
Company,
This is to certify that H H H AY, D ruggist, Portland, I. SAMPSON &. G. B . M A R T IN , P r o p r ie to r s. they will still continue to apply themselves with the same T T a s ’i i n . 3
unwearied diligence nnd punctuality, which lias hitherto
3m 13
is the duly AU TH O RIZED A G E N T fo r m y Medical
EXETER, N. II.
AND IN FRONT OF TH E STEAMBOAT WHARF,
characterized
them
in
tha
business.
Discoveiy, for the S T A T E OF M A IN E , and that he is
Rockland, Nov. 23. 1655*
4 't f
M. Saukdeks, President.
W m. P. Moulton, Sec’y.
R IC H M O N D , V a .
supplied with the G E N U IN E direct from m y Laborai W e Know w hat we have Seen, and testify
tory.
DONALD K E N N E D Y .
ICrN. B. He will attend particularlyto the sale o f Lime
Xjj-'The above Companies Insure on the Stock
Special Agents,G W PALMER, Rockland; G J ROBIN
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, and
Y Y H A T XYE H A V E H E A R D .
SON, Thomaston; J II ESTABROOK Jn., Camden;
make prompt returns of the same.
3. ly.
Principle.
At Wholesale by G. W . PALMER.
26
ROCKLAND, M E.

F A R E ,— F rom R o ck la n d to B oston, $ 2 ,0 0

cSa X a i t x l x y

River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W . FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, May ], 1856,
18tf

D R . H A L S E Y ’S

W IN E

Com m ission iTIcrchauts,

J I

J

P L Y M O U T H , MASS.

o

when they go out into the air, and by being

C O M P A N Y ’S,

Blinded by the Strong L ight!

It is remarkable that although the Press have at all are prepared to furnish Coroage nnd Duck of the best
times studiously avoided speaking in favor of patent Med- quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
cmes, yet the Medical qualities of the •* Forest Wine and
N BOYNTON,
)
No. 134
Pills have attracted its attention, and we find it setting
E BOYNTON, JR
Commercial Block,
forth the merits of these Remedies in unqualified terms in
A F HERVEY
BOSTON. 16iy
every part of our country.
From the Editorial Department of the Wellsville (Ohio)
Patriot, of July 3d, 1855.
LARGE assortment of Superfine Linen
“ H alsey’s F orest W in e -’-— So universally is this
Medicine apptoveJ of in this locality, and so rapidly has
ShirtJBosoms, just received from New York, by
been its sale within the last three months, it being a'nevei
failing remedy for nearly all the diseases for which it is reRockland, April 9, 1856.
coinmerded, that Mr. Baker, (druggist of this town.) wa>
compelled to re-order in a much .allot ter time than is usual
io the case of many other Patent Medicines, The Forest
Wine is destined from its excellent medical qualities, to
J . W A K E F IE L D ,
become more popular than was ever any other Medicine.

Others

suffbr a

HOUSE is pleasantly situated on Lime

Others again are unuble.to use their Eyes at all, by
GAS OR LAMP LIGHT, owing to the weakness of the
eye, and overstraining I he O ptic N erve.
DR. PE T T IT ’S EYE SALVE, by restoring to the eye
its

A

W ASTED

STRENGTH,

will save you ALL THESE ANNOYANCES. Traders!
whose object it is to M a k e M oisey, will often tell you •
of something, (which they buy for half the cost o f this .
Eye Salve,)

ROCKLAND CITY BOOK STORE.

NO. 3 K im b a ll B lo c k .

BUT,

complete assortment of

BE

NOT

D E C E IV E D ,

3D

o

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
cheap ns can be purchased at any other establishment.

p

c

n . d i.

73' p

o

S H IP

F A IR B A N K S ’

I

CELEBRATED

j

W
of every varie'y,

31 K IL B Y S T R E E T , B O STO N .
C. W . ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street j
GREENLEAF A PROWN, Agents.
North Side Mniket Square, Portland, General Agent fori
A full assortment of all kmils of weighing apparatus and
PO O LS CAP. Bill, wide and long. Letter Pa- Maine. T, r,c,c,T, x-r»r.x’ 1 I n
. iv. I
furniture tor sale at low rates Railroad, Hay, and
L per of all sizes and qualities. Note and Commercial
FEbftEN DEN nnd J . C. ^ P r9 p } , J \ ? eJ1,91 '°.r 1Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
Rockland ; aud sold by Druggists and Fancy Good:
Paper—Gill and plain, by
' i Far sale in Rockiand, liv 11. P. WOOD «k SON. 5lv
46__________ ___________ J. Wa k efield .
ers generally.
13tf
Wholesale, and Retail Deniers in

CANKER, IN ALL ITS FORMS.

Below ibe Thorndike Hotel.

F R E SH H A L IB U T constantly on hand.

— A LSO —

ant of a tru'd article of fish can be supplied at •
4«14
!

N ew Y ork , July 15th, 1855.
D r . G -W . H alsey .—I reside at 32 Vestry street, in
this city. During the last two years 1 have been so bat
with the Rheumatism that my friends mid me I coub’ not
■laud iu through the coming wimer. My legs were dread
fully swollen, and I suffered excruciating pain. Iu this
situation I procured your Forest Remedies, and took boil,
the Pills and the Wine according to the directions. In
about a week 1 began to experience their good effects, aud
in three weeks I was able to go to work, which I had mu
done for eight months before.
M. LINCH, 32 Vestry St., N. Y.

HD*A Sure C u re for C h ilb la in * . O

Which is The Best Hemedy,

Cotton Duck.
\ FULL assortment of Cotton Duck nnd Ra-

'* ’•

’

For all the Ailments resulting from a

Rockland, April 3, 18:6.

W tu d u w

MORBID STATE of the LIVER and BILE,
such as ja u n d ic e , liver com plaint ,

G fia s s.

N o . 2 G r e g o r y ’s B u i l d i n g ,
(formerly occupied by N. S- Leemnn,)

FRONT STREET. NORTH END.,
Tiles manures are cheaper ami better adapted for raising 1 D R Y C O L O R S, W IN D O W G LA SS,
and is now prepared to sell at the lowest CASH price a
corn, Garden Vegetables and Grass, than any other iu
market. Can be put in <(intact with the seed without inju- '
A X D COM M ON DR UG S.
W H O L E S A L E or R E T A I L ,
ry, ami causes Corn ami seeds to come up sooner, ripen | February, 26, 1556.
91v
two weeks earlier, and yield one third more th at oilier
all articles in his line of business. lie has a full supply ol
manures, and is a sure preventative of the C ut j
CARLTON & PARSONS,
W orm.
CORN.
Two bbls. Poudrelte or 100 lbs. Tafeu, will manure an I
acreof Corn in the bill. Tafeu I 3-4 cents per lb. PauFLOUR,
drette S2,00 per bhl., or S I,50 for any qtmniy over 7 lbs., ■
MEAL,
S A V A N N A H , G a.
delivered on bnatd vessel or RhikmuJ,fiee from any charge j
for mtekage or outage. A pamphlet containing every in* Particular attention given to the purchase and shipment :
BEEF,
formation, sent, postpaid, to any one sending their address }
PORK,

H A R D P IN E L U M B E R , P R O C U R IN G j

FREIGHTS &c.
RErCRBxcE.-Knott Cr ickett, Esq., and A. II. Kimball, I

LARD,
CHEESE,
BUTTER,
DRY FISH and MACKEREL,

W atches, Jew elry ,

TO

BE

SO LD

SLO -ES.

S h ip p in g & C o m m is s io n

1

PETER TIIACIIER & BROTHER.

Law Notice.

G. W. STONE’S

S

M U S IC D E P O T .

COUGH ELIXIR,

P ic tu r e G allery.

CI-IURCII ORGANS and MELODEONS,

T H 0 K M IK E HOTEL,

f .lib r a r ie s .

r ’ 3 = ? .Q - 5 7 'X ! B x o a S r

r „ 'V ,l' L1A, ? - Fl1INT uf •h ec itv or Rockland, Maine,
fortlie jeur 18o.i. 1 have this day seized nnd oiMrained L
lot of land and nil the buildiucs standiu- on the smite
now ncenpied hi the said William Flint, and sitonten
eo?d at M“‘“ &IrCet’ iu ,l,e c i t S “f Roeklund, and w“„ J,”

GROCERY

STO RE,

hJ‘thrunTn,nni!1n’io f

C E N T R E M A IN S T R E E T .

1

Collector’s Sale.
and
»e>l .id en f ilie Roull leuili'ug froln'llk'ckihcm .'V om o ' l‘ ''
Tolinmi « Pond between ibe kind of I ( w is s r
f 10
wn.l be?o.,;,’h„M
i“ s "“ui,i“ 'f ’ ,u
‘- . y o f i o c i . , " " , ;

r iR S - R A T E

S

O

A U C T IO N

LL

NEW

B U IL D IN G ,

House

For a!eS.

C. A. RICHARDS’

A B B O T T -B IT T E R S

T o rp o r o f th e L iver m id B o w els,
Reader! You me appealed to earnestly. Don’t say u it
I only could believe this to be true! 1 have sim e of the
ibove complaints, and I would lake the medicine at once
f I could only have confidence.” IT IS TRUE; it is an
lonest truth, if ever the.ej ivas one spoken. Come ihen,
if your mind is irritable, discontented, and gloomy, if you
,'iaveseveie Cclie Pains after eating your food,—if your
-•oily begins to waste, or your strength to fail you.—if your
.•ountemince a-sumes a haggard and sallow aspect.—if >ou
lave a difficulty in lying on" your left side,—if your skin is
dry and shrivelled,—if you lia.’e an appetite weak and va
riable, and perhaps entirely destroyed,—if your whole sys
tem is languid, especially during the process of digestion,
—if you have a constant uneasy feeling in ibe stomach,—
why, you have only a fit of INDIGESTION! and these
great Billers are made to cure Indigestion, and they will do
,i, too,—and all its attendant ills; and while nt first it gent
ly stimulates the Stomach, cleansing and removing these
troublesome agents,

I T A C T S U P O N T H E S K IN ,
removing morbid or vitiated humors, beautifying the
face, kindling life and energy iu your entire ‘lame; then,
leader, .vill the world no longer look dark and gloomy; no
longer will your dearest hopes be banished and thrust aside
nut wifh

H E A L T H AND STR EN G TH
You will gff'forth into the world, to say with thousands of
others, C A Richards’ Abbott Bitters have done won
lers lor me. The Label is Copyrighted, and each boaie,
for the protection of the consumers and proprietor, bears
ibe portrait of Doctor Wm. Abbott, together with the sig
nature of

C. A . R IC H A R D S , P roprietor,
89 Stale Sereet, Boston.
For sale in thia city, by C. 1’. FESSENDEN.
August I, 1355

ly

J. L. GIOFRAY’S,
MANFFACTURED FROM

ROOTS

AND H E R B S

F o u n d o n ly in th e ISL A N D o f SIC IL Y .

T H IS is to certify, th at we the undersigned
A- have used MR. GIOFRAY’S Samaritan Salve, nnd
have found it to prove effectual iu every case that we have
used it. Therefore we deem it justice to make the virtue
oj this great aud invaluable remedy known to the puolic.
DISEASES.
Burns,
Fresh Cuts,
Scalds,
Sore Nipples,
Ringworms,
Sait Rheum,
Eruptions on tne Head,
Scaid Head,
Piles permanent! yrured when
Old Sores,
properly applied.
REFERENCES.
J. T. Berry
Mrs. H. H. Burpee,
Wm. Berry
Mrs. D M Mitchell,
Jeremiah Berry Esq.,
Miss A Adams,
N. C. Woodard Esq,,
Ezra Whitney,
Dnniel Cowan,
Dr J W Trussel.
II. H. Burpee,
P R IC E . 2 5 C euta p e r B O X . A liberal discount
made to deniers.
Sold at Wholesale nnd retail by the proprietor J L GIOFRA\ , No. 1, Custom House Block, lup stairs,] Rockland.
Maine
”
Also—Forsale by Druggists generally,
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1855.
’
49tf

r 'OTHELLO’S OCCUPATION’S GONE?
1 -----------'

HATS & CA PS.
Genniii's, Beebe’s and Leary's

SPRING FASHIONS FOR

NEW ROSE WOOD PIANO, of fine tone,

STORE nnd two TENEMENTS in Rankin

Block. Enquire of

samuel

Rankin,
i5tf

1 8

Rockland, Jan. 8, 1855.

5

6 .

ALSO, A LOT OF

Kennedy’s medical Discovery.
and Pills, all war-

Almanacs.

anay be bad at a bargain of

AND

C O M M IS S IO N E R F O R M A IN E .

I themouev paid will be refunded.
Ife is Agent for the sale of CHICKERING’S PIANOS,
SMITH’S CELEBRATED MELODEONS, und REED
ORGANS.
A great variety of P ic tu r e s may he found here, worth
from 12 1-2 cents to $5,00 each, among which are many
subjects proper for

C O S T A E ’S

THOMAS’
ROBINSON’S,
CHRISTIAN,
BAPTIST.
MEMORANDUM,
8
J. WAKEFIELD.

.Al-JCSs

Z j f i c i l c s , ZEL©£1

vitb Furnace and Gas

A YER'S Cherry Pectoral
-uL ran'ed genuii e, by

VIOLINS and FLUTES
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, I is carefully selected,
and warranted to give satisfaction, or

O

Q N the corner of Elm and Union Streets,

J , WAKEFIELD.

SiiJLE.

»ckland, April 9; 1656.

to their

a '

To B,et

lh<? Cil- of Rot tjjtnd.

Be kind enough, Reader, to give your attention one mo
ment, and you will learn what

ORGAN M ELODEON,
82m
2 0 C ourt S treet, ROSTOV.
which for small Churches, is considered a valuable substi
O rieaita! o r G re c ia n P ain tin g *
tute for the pipe Organ. We would also say that our fa
THOMAS FJEtYE,
GENUINE RAT AND MICE
cilities for manufacturing are .now such as will enable us
Frames o f nil sorts and sizes will be made to order.
tofurni.-h instruments equallyhts low as other manufactur
Sheet music bound at short notice, and those who pur
ers in any part of the country and yet we shall make every
chase sufficient for a volume can have it bound gratis.
effort tn have all our instruii cuts unsurpassed iu style o
FFICF N o.4 Kinthall Block, over thestore of J. Wake
All orders for Music and Pictures not on hand, will be
FOR THE TOTAL ANNIALAT1ON OF
finish, beauty of tone, mid durability. Every instrument
field Dwelling House on Sprite Street, opposite Dtrigo promptly filled.
fully warranted.
n .
Cfej M I C E .
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGIIT Please call and examine. Terms invariably cash.
Piano Fortes of superior lone, nt manufacturers prices. will lie promptly attended to
43 ly
’
The efflcacy of this preparation for destroy ng Rats
JOHN KING.
Sheet Music, and Instruction Books on hand atal furnished
Nov. IU 1854.
Rockland, March 20, 1856.
13tf
Mice, and Roaches is astonishing. Places that have been
to order as low’ us can be obtained at retail in Boston or
•ilested with numbers of them have been completely clearJ. W. RICKER,
c 3L
ed by one. or not more than two applications of this arti
cle. Unlike other preparations,they are attracted by thia
-tSL
3:
2SYa?
Z
3
3EK.
,
article,
and eat it with the greatest avidity, nnd will not
Rockland, Feb. 18, 1856.
die in their hilling places—thus obviating that disagreeable
Taylor’3 Premium Starch Polish.
BERRY’S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,
stench caused by other preparations. Not dangerous to

ES. 21 ,

JOHN COLLINS,
Corner of Grove and Union Streets.
in front of the Berrv RlneY ;n
i
9
I2tf
t h e .e v c n t h d a y o f J u ,ie n ^ u n t’wo nSfa VJ r d 1n ’? i - Rockland, March 20th 1856.
in ibe ufierooon ui.le» „ ,jd me'esare u .kM S
Cl<T k
or so mucl. ol ,ai.l ptnpen,
H f“re
d" y
the bum of eleven d^U.irb and f itf v \^ » ,ere8Tftry lO r“‘*e
legal co«tb and charge
CenU’ l0« ^ h er with .11 , .
Rockland, ApriHn’ lB56^CtOr

A’ CO.

on Roc-land Street, three doors above Rose A Keenes,
where they would be happy to receive orders from all who
may favor them with their patronage
Ro^kleml, Oct. 1654.
42tf

P R O V IS IO N & G R O C E R Y 1

T

IF.

AVE removed iheir Confectionary establish-

H

and to that end a continued effort will he made to keep up
a supply of all articles in his line of basiness, confident
that a discriminating public will give him that patronage
which he hopes to deserve.
JOHN FLINT.
Rockland, April 15, 1856.
3tul6

now occupied by .„,d Achn, „
" Ih'
i
adjacent io Hie c.m ie of J o.i„ , T.Hm!!, **11;'11’of ibe E.mte of L a .c Ar.lo," / '
,%'*
“ P " '11 ,
and will be sold at
lhe
o f R u tla n d , j

«V .

vegeta bles,

POTATOES, SaVASHES. CABBAGES, TURNIPS,
BEETS, 4-c„ FRESH AND NICE.
HXT Purrbnses delivered lo order.
P. S. Il is ibe intention of ibe undersigned to keep

A U C T IO N .

K E M 0 V A L 7

»n«i Exifii T r ip e , a n d
t h r e e . & c. icc.

“a p o ia T s "

P U B L IC

H

JFr .‘ 5r 7 u-s v i t -fcs <=a, _

in pavment of taxes U.wsspj
!pc<-f : , "<l
T?OR
n non-r
on SRT MARSH of m e n ,. nfR„rkl„„d i X f « ‘
GILBERT
1855, I Iih
I".--b X ; .^;:I,i;;r.mi',,i"1h
?

Collector’ll Sale.

th e S p rin g .

Physician and Surgeon,

music Books.

UNTIN’S Piano Fottc Instructor,
Burtiiii.
“
“
“
Flute, Fife, Violin, and Accordeon. For sale by
48
J. WAKEFIELD.

us ORANGES. LEMONS, FIGS, RAISINS, CUR
RANTS, COCO a NIJTS. ENGLISH WAL
NUTS, FILBERTS, Ae.
ision line, may be found S a lt a n d FresSf

r

in front of ibe Berry Block, in Uic city of n , , ,
S aturday, the 7 th day o f J u n e » R°cl'laJ»«l,
o f the clock in the afternoon, unless Maid x
much of said prop ,
and twi
cents, together with ail legal cost.
D. RL JAMES, Collector of the charges,
City of Rockland.
Rockland, April23d, 1856.
17tf

•

1 wab „ .l.oice SFOVK of GROCERIES o f nil kinds,
W‘" ‘

legal o » i . and cbnrgea.
”
a!l I
I). M. J ames, Collector of the City of Rockland
Rockland, April 22, 1856.
J
^uoaiana.

P U B L IC

TURE, or theory ami practice blended in Ship Build
1ng, bv Griffith. For sale bv
48
*
J . WAKEFIELD.

"e1''u i iu.u <j in,. c|„fg I T i l E subscriber bus just returned from Boston

cr .onm cb . T k
of „i„e . l o l i j ^ i ?o“.,y 2 .',X

T H E subscribers grateful for the very liberal

patronage which they have thus far received, would
i U H. SPEAR will furnish Sabbath Schools I
i
and Public Libraries with booKs of all kinds at the j again invite the attention of the public to their unproved
I lowest rates. American Tract Society publications cou- O r g a n s a n t i M c lo d c o u s .
J Also to a new instrument for CHURCH use, called the
I stautly on hand.
13tf

; C L A R K E ’S- BL’IL D IX ’G. o v e r th e Broolcr

A U C T IO R

from ot
of the Berry'
Block. in
' said city, on
in iront
Berry Block,

T o b e T a k e n in

W m . C. W H U A M S 0 N ,

C O L L E C T O R S SA L E .

7 ?0 R non-payment of Taxes, assessed mrninet

P U B L IC

A Good C leansing B itte r

’ V laketl S T O R E

ZINC W HITE,
VERDIGRIS.
COLORS IN OIL.

T OO BU
B o o r AND S IP ’E AlANt/FAC 1‘UREKS.
Rnckland, April 3, 1655.
1 We wish to call the attention o f the Trade to the fol- Rockland.
CURED AT 25 AVENUE C, NEW YORK.
lowing Goods, which we are prepured to sell on the inos
Mei s Carleton. No
p<i, & Co , Rockport.
331y | together with a good stock oi
Da. H alsey,
N ew Y ork , August 10, i855.
fav.»ralde term s:
CO M M ON G R O C E R Y 6c R E T A IL GOODS
A T W E L L ’S
K DOESKINS,}
L. W . H DW ES,
Dear Sir :—Yy wife has been severely troubled with a
UNION W H ITE LEAD.
DRa B
- for T o r s .
cough more lhim six years ; more or le«/duri..g the linn
all of which were selected with care, and will be sold ai
C
0
(J
N
S
E
L
L
O
R
A
T
L
A
W
,
FRENCH ZINC WHITE.
I)R a B “
S
W I L D C H E R R Y B I T T E R S ..
she lias been attended by the Doctors, but never got am
such prices as shall secure a share of the patronage oi
K IM B A L L . B L O K .
i OILED AND RA V OIL.
HOE DUCK AND CANVAS.
jicrn-aneiit relief until she took \ our Forest Wine and Pills
CASH purchasers.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
A R E A SO V E R E IG N R E M E D Y .
BOOT WEBB from 1-2 inch to 1 1-2 inch in White and
She has now taken one bottle of the Wine nnd less i|,an a
R ockland, M e .
As 1 intend to make this a permanent business I shall
J apan and zinc dryer .
C. W. ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street ‘ Colors.
boz ol the Pills, which have so lar restored bet that I in
be governed by the motto
Strict attention given to B o u n ty Land C laiiim .
copal varnish .
GALLOONS, in Blacks nnd Colors.
dulge the hope that us much more will complete the cure
North Side Market Square, Portland, General Agent for
uquick sales and small pr o fit s .”
BRIGHT
ValtNISH
.
LINEN Machine THREAD, Black and Colored, 3 1 THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where
My daughter also has been cuied of General Debility and
French \ e'.low, \ en. Red, Chrome Yellow and Green- Maine.
he has been in a very active practice about eight years;
1, 5, C, 7 and 8 Cord. •
Dropsy by the use of the Foiest RemediesRockland, Dec. 7, 1855.
47,f
Dry ami Ground Verdigris, Blake’s Fire Proof Paint,
SEA BLAND II a NK THREAD. Black nnd Colored. about one ball' of which period he was of the then firm of
C. P. FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Agents for
WM. BROW N,25 Avenue C.
Lamp Black, Ac., A c , A t.
Abbott «fc Howes.
SHOE BUTTONS of ail descriptions
Rockland; and sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods dealers
The Forest Wine and Pills are Sovereign Remedies loi
Constantly on hand and for sale bv
On account of bis extensive' acquaintance in Waldo
SILK
mid
COTTON
WARP
LA
STINGS.
all the following complaints, and it should be nnderstoo.
A. H. KIMBALL, i CO.
generally
J3tf
County he w.ll continue to do business in the Courts there
—A N D —
that it is the medical influence of both Remedies acting to
B R O W N , D IX & CO.,
Rcckland, April 3, 1855.
' j-itf
as well as in Lincoln.
gether iu the blood which exert the wonderful effects in
6m3
No. 52 Milk Street, BOSTON.
Rockland, March 22, 1355
S I L V E R
j
the cure o f obstinate diseases. Although the Pills alone
“
Buy
Me
and
I'll
Do
You
Good
!”
j
are a never-failing Remedy iu all such caaes as lequire only
~ B 7 F ? M E T C A L F ?AT A
The subscriber having completed satisfactory arrangepurgatives, yet in Chronic. Diseases both the Y\ iue and
! nients with the largest manufacturers for a constant suppl)
Pills are absolutely necessary.
3 3
-zSs. 3 F ? . G r
Z
T reasurer’s O ffice.
>
I of
D R . L A N G L E Y ’ S
The F o r e st W in e and P ills a re’warranted to Cure
Rockland, March 27, 1850. J
GOLD au d S IL V E R W A T C H E S , ol all kinds;
A LOT O F L A N D ^
j A U N D j C £ B JT T E R S . '
the most severe Colds, coughs, and Pain in the Breast.
GOLD CHAINS, LOCKETS, PENCILS ;
M ERCHANT,
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Rheumatism, and Gout.
U I E subscriber is duly authorized to borrow OITUATED in Rockland, on
The Wine and Pills cure the Fever ond Ague, for which
And FINE GOLD JEW EL R Y , in great variety;
;
of
the
city,
and
]otis
100
feet
square,
in
the
centre
. T E X T H O C S A X D D O L L A R S , payable iu
23 C o e n tio s S lip
T h e G reat Sp rin g a u d Sum oner M ed icin e.
complaint they have acquired a high reputation. Ulcers
one to five years, for which City Scrip will be issued,bear-pleasant building spot.
Sterling
Silver, Silver Plated and Britannia
Eons, Blotches, Scabbed Head, Ring-worm,Erysipelas, .Salt ing interest at six per cent yearly, and payable sem lannuFar iufoitnatioii inquire of ENOCH DAVIS nt R. R. I Composed of the best Roots, Herbs nnd Barks in the
n tr
______ N E W Y O R K .
Rheum, Sore Eyes, and every kind of Humor. Jaundice.
WOODBRIDGE’S Shop, North End, or of the subscriber ; world, in such a manner ns to constitute the very best remW are ; Cutlery and Fancy A rticles;
Female Complaints, Debility, Night Sweats, nnd Weakly
C. IL PAINE.
C. R. MALLARD, City Treasurer.
edy
for
the
class
of
diseases
for
which
they
are
recoinState of the Constitution. Bilious Disorders, Foul Stomach
Is enabled to offer greater inducements to purchasers than
2tf
, 1S55.
Rockland. March 26, 1856.
13
! mended. It is well known that the great and sudden
and Morbid condition ol the Bowels, Headaches, Nervous
heretofore having adopted the cash and small profit
I changes of climate, from cold to hot, operates upon the
Disorders and General Derangement of the System. Affec
—and respectfully solicits the public to cull and
U o o r s ,
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law, system
Blood, and through that upon -lie whole system, producing
tions of the Bladder, Bronchitis, Bilious Colic, Bowel
examine
his goods and Prices.
stagnation and impurities, a torpid aud diseased live- and
AND
Complaints, Dropsy, Flatulence, Giddiness, Lossof Appe
N. B.—All goods warranted to prove as good as repre
O
F
F
IC
E
,
>O
.
2
K
IM
B
A
L
L
B
L
O
C
K
,
disordered
Bowels,
causing
Feveis
and
Fever
and
Ague.
tite. Pains in the Bones. Scrofula, and all ..tier complaints
sented.
Jaundice,
an
unhealthy
Bile,
Humors,
Eyspepsia,
CosliveB
L
I N
D
S
,
^nicli arise from Impure-Blood and Disordered state of the
(CT Fine Watcbes^and Jewelry repaired by competeni
ness, ludisgcstiou, Headaohe, Dizziues, Weariness, Pain iu MAIN STREET....................................ROCKLAND, ME.
workmen.
the Side and Bowels, Less of Appetite, and General DebilMy Forest Wine is in large square bottles. One Dollar
L. A. POND,
P eter T iu c iie r ,
R. P. E . T haciier .
per Bottle, or Six Bottles for Five Dollars. Forest Pills
6mG
I II Hanover (corner of Union) Street,Boston.
JpOR sale by the subscribers, in
Dr. Langley’s Bitiers, act directly upon the cause, of all
Rockland, Feb. 31, 1656.
48if
Twenty-five Cents per Box.
these diseases, and by use not only prevent them but will
General Depot, No. (.'4 Walker Street, New York.
LINCOLN COUNTY
M A L L E T ’S B U I L D I N G ,
cure and eradicate them from the system, and should there
\s ° iEv TT;i~L'' 1 ' FESSENDEN, Rockland ; G. 1. ROB
fore be freely used by all who wish to be well and keep I
IN SON’, Thomaston.
Opposite Congregational Church. MAIN STREET.
’
421v
well. They are the cheupesi aud best medicine
• 'T H E undersigned bus associated w ith himself
HEMENWAY A JONES.
world. Only :'5 cents for a pint and 37 cents for a large‘ i A- iu the practice of Law,
Law. his Brother,
B roth er.
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1355.
47tf
C O L L E C T O R ’S S A L E .
bottle. Office, 99 Union Street, Boston, and for sale by
R . P . E . T IIA C IIE R ,
dealers
— AND —
F O R nonpayment of taxes assessed against
Soli! iu this City by C. P. FESSENDEN
Dictionaries.
Cm 12
and the business will be continued at the old stand, under
For the Relief and Cure of all Affections of the Throat
the firm of
x ANDRE W G. LUCE of the ( ity o f Rocklnnd. Maine,
TV EB STER unabridged,
«Uch ^U iughs, Colds, Consumption,
lor Hie year 1855, 1 have Uii. day teilcd and diatrained
Bronchitis Influenza. Asthma. It Is also an Invalu
VI
“
Royal Octavo,
P E T E R T I I A C I I E R A- B R O T H E R .
three acre* ol land and now occupied bv said Luce and
able remedy for Children suffering with the Whooping
rsity Edition,
a.tualed or ll,a So,uh -i,le „ f Park Mrcel
Ibe Luca field,
T ’lIE subscriber informs bis fiicnds and pat
t r VUp- For all the above complaints tiiis
I’ETER TIIACIIER.
ehool. For sale by
remedy stands unequalled. It is purely a Veeetable
so called, m the City ot Rockland, and will be sold at
A rotis that he is constantly ou hand, ready to supply
j . Wa k efield .
^miwund. perfectly safe, and not unpleasant to the
MANUFACTURE D BY
! them with
P U E L IC
A U C T IO IT ,
Its merit0 ^aaj
"’Rhout It after having tested
Blank lo ck s
! Sheet M usic, V iolin, V iolencello and G u itar
MOHSE, BROTHERS,
In front of die Ilerr; Block, in said Cilv, on Salnrditv
P r ic e F ifty Ceuta per B ottle.
R O C K L A N D M A IN E .
ihc tli day o f J in ,,., n ext, at l"»o „f die clock in
Strings, Stall’ P ap er, Instruction
W A R E RO O M . S N O W ’S BL O C K .
the afternoon, unlesi 1(] Iaxej nre (lni|( |,eforc tlmt
- BY uy iiStose k Cii- No- 38 CenMnau S treet, R o c k la u d , M e.
or so much of said property____ ..
lu ,
B O O K S
bx‘ St,eet' Uouell, Mass. Sold Wholesale and Retail
tne turn of one linmlrcil ail'd Iweuly-fou’r do'llara u'nil'ei
S. G. DENNIS.
[ of all kinds ; and in fact every thing that is usually found
letn com ., together with till legal costs aud charges.
BURR 4 PERRY,
i ComhiU, Boston.
j in such establishments.
W ra p p in g P a p e r.
fockiand, Jan 15, 1856.
3tf
0. M J a MES, Collector of the City ot Rockland.
1 Ilis stock cf
!f
• Portland, Agent for the State.
Rocklnnd, April 23, lc5G.
I7lf
L |F all sizes and prices. Fine wrappinc Twine
I • 1'ES.SENDEN, Agent for Rockland.
| PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, GUITARS,
V
48
.1. W a KIIFIELI).
March
1S5C
121y

P A IN T S AND O ILS.

n a a .

Corn, Flour and General Provisioi

Together with a full assortment of

LOSS OF APPETITE, WEAKNESS OF
DIGESTION, PAIN IN THE SIDE
AND STOMACH,NER
VOUSNESS, «fcc.

\ S5ORTED sizes, for sale by
A
a . H. Kl

L on g B landing C ou gh. G en eral D e b ility and
D r o p sic a l D iso rd er,

1

IN S U R A N C E ,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

THE SICK THIS IS A MOMENTOUS

I

vens, just received and for sale by

G e t-c a ta ia

SPTS. TURPENTINE,
COPAL VARNISH,

J apan .

Poudretie is composed of two-thirds night soil and one j
npH!>i

The only sure remedy for the cure of

S T R E E T ,

L IF E

Commission Merchants,

PO UDRETTE AND TA PEC .

of nil descriptions, on

C ared in

contents of the Sinks and Privies of New York C ity, and
ree from offensive odor, called

D R . P E T T I T ’S

F re sh a n d P ick led F ish
SK A

V 0 U R attention is called to the Manures manL ufuchircd by the Lodi Manufacturing (io., from the

ABOVE,

delphia Companies and Hartford, Connecticut.

HAZEN & F R E N C H ,

TO F A R M E R S AND G A R D E N E R S .

AS

C H A N D L E R ,

r m

The world is astonished at the wonderful cures perform
ed by the CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER, prepared by
CURTI& AND PERKINS. Its equal has never been
known for removing pain in all cases; for the cure of Spi
nal Complaints, Cramp in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheu
matism in all its forms, Billions, Colic, Chills and Fever,
Burns, sore throat and Gravel, it is det idedly the best rem
edy in the world Evidence of the most wonderful cures
performed by any medicine, are on circulars in the ham's
of Agents.
C. P. Fessenden Agent for Rockland ; Carlton <fc Nor
wood, (Rockport;) Camden, W. M. Cook, Thomaston;
Ira Gilman, St.George; Johnson A Fuller, W arren; J. II
Estabrook A: Son, Camden Harbor.
May 18, 1655.
181y

R IC H M O N D , VA.

Paper.

A LSO , SOLD

W. R. K eith , See’y.

effected in Companies of good standing.
ARE GOOD FOR.
X B. Ail upplicatinos for insurance will bi
They have been made and sold 40 years—8 years by the
present proprietor, and note this great iruth; lie has facts In
attended
to
with
the
utmost
care
and
prompt
T ^ U L L receive consignments of LIME and
his possession, showing that they haved cured and helped
ill give particular attention to the selling of the ness.
thousands, yea thousands o f cases o f
same. Any person having Lime to sell, he solicits their
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1855.
43tf
INDIGESTION,
patronage, which will be promptly attended to, and thank
fully received For reference, apply to any merchant iu
TO- Z 3 W
.Vervous debility,
Sickness at Stomach,
the City ol Richmond.
Derangement
of
the Di W ater Brash, Humors,
171)
LUTHER LIBBY.
gestive Functions,
Colds and Coughs,
Depression of mind and Costiveness, Jaundice,
—a n d —
Spirits,
Flatulency, Rheuma
> G2 B r o a d .— F o u r D oors South from
G b 3 ? G> O © 3 7 y
S t a x * © .
Oppression after Eat tism,
M ilk S treet,
BOSTOJF.
ing,
Female Obstructions,
H . B. IN G K A H A M
Acid Stomach,
Offer for sale at low prices
Loss of Appetite,
Pain in the Side,
\X 7O ULD announce to the public that lie has Sick Headache,
LINSEED OIL.
W H ITE LEAD,

S

ySL M J

n

F 0 R R E L IE F A N D C E R E ! *

” E. & J. l l A R D I N G , “

E. R obinson, President.

22 South S treet, (Up Stairs,
cay. Large and extensive additions have been made to the
Great Falls Mutual Insurance Company,
__________ NEXV Y O R K .
Old House. The Halls are large and spacious, the Dining
Room commodious and of the most modern style. The [W.m C beevv -I
[C has A. F aiI w ell .
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.
Parlors and Drawing Rooms are roomy and newly furnish
I.
G* J ordan, President.
II. Y\ II ayes, Sec’y.
ed. The Sleeping Apartments are pleasant nnd conven
CREEVY & FARWELL,
ient. In the New Building are eight suits of Rooms neatly
fitted and furnished. The Chikaivaukie Water is carried to
Farmers &. Mechanics Mutual Company,
the third story, and everything for the comfort of its Pat
rons has been generously done.
GORHAM, ME.
C o a ch es connect with all S te a m e r s coming to or go
J. P ierce , Sec’y
J.
H anson, President.
ing from the city. It is the General Stage House, as all
stages running from the city make it their Head Quarters. Agents for “ The Eagle Line" New York
H o r s e s Ac C a r r ia g es furnished at all hours. Char
Rockingham Mutual Company,
ges moderate.
Packets.
The Proprietor trusts that, by bis constant efforts to
39 N A T C H E Z S T R E E T ,
EXETER, N. IL
please,his old friends will still continue their favors, and
his new will find it a pleasant, social and quiet home, where
NEW ORLEANS.
44 tf
M. S amiokx , President.
W. I’. Moulto.i , Sec’j
their interests anil desires will be attended to, and all things
L U T H E K L IB B Y ,
done to make life joyous and time pass happily.
June 26, 1855.
_
___ 24___
E IL Cochran will also take risks for Phila

The EYE SALVE is the only thing you can

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

THOMASTON, ME.

M ERCHANT,

W O NDERFUL ! I

been made by DR. CURTIS, of this city, in the treat
ment of Consumption, Asthma, and all diseases of the
Lungs. We refer to “ D r , C u rliit’a H y g e a u , or I n 
h a lin g H y g ca n V a p o r and C h erry S y r u p .” —
With this new method, Dr. C has restored many afflicted
ones to health, as an evidence of which he has innumerable
certificates Speaking of the treatment, a physician re
marks, “ I* is evident that inhaling—constantly breathing
an Hgreeable, healing vapo-—the medicinal properties must
come indirect contact with the whole ®rial cavities ol the
lungs,and thus escape the many and varied changits pro
duced upon them when introduced into the stomach, and
subject to the process of digestion. The Hygenia is for
sale at all the Druggist’s throughout the country.—[New
York Dutchman of Jan 14The Inhaler is worn on the breast, under the linen, w ith
out the least inconvenience, the heat of the body being sulficient to evaporate the fluid Hundreds of cases of cures,
like the following might be named
One package of the Hygeaua hss cured me of the Asth
ma of six years standing.
J F Keesberry ,
P M, of Duncannon, l*a.
I am cured of the Asthma o f ten years’ standing by Dr.
Curtis’s Ifygeana
Margaret E aston,
Brooklyn, N Y
Mrs. Paul, of No. 5 Hammond-street, N Y was cured of
a severe case of Bronchitis hy me Hvageana
The Rev Dr C heever , ol'Nexv York, testifies of our
medicine iu the following language:—
New York, Nov. 15, 1854.
Dear S ir —I think highly of Dr Curtis’s Hygeana, as a
remedy iu diseases of the throat and lungs. H aving had
some opportunity to testify to its efflcacy, I am convinced
ihat it is a most excellent medicine, both the syrup and the
inhaling application to the chest
Prof S C enter writes us as foloows: —
Gentlemen :—I have recently hau occasion to test jo u r
Cherry syrup and Hygeana Vapor, in a case of Chronic
sore throat, that had refused to yield to other forms of
treatment,ami the result has satisfied me, that whatever
may be the composition of your preparation, it is no im
position, but »iu excellent remedy, 1 wish for the snke of the
afflicted, that it might be biouglit within the reach of all
Dr J ohns, ope of the most celebrated Physicians in NewYork, writes as follows:—
D r C urtis—Dear Sir -. -Having witnessed the excel
lent effects ci youi Hygeana. or inhaling Hygeana Vapor
and Cherry Syrup, m a case of chronic Bronchitis, and be
ing much in favor of counter-irritation in affections of tiie
throat, Bronchial tubes and lungs, I can therefore cheer
fully recommend your Medical apparatus us being the most
convenient and effectual mode of applying anvthing of the
kind 1 have ever seen. No doubt, thousands of persons
may be relieved, and many cured by using your medicines.
1 must here be allowed to confess th at'l am opposed to
prescribing or using secret compounds, but this little neat
ly contrived article, and its effects in the case above alluded
to, have induced me to speak In its favor.
You are at liberty to use this in any way you max think
propel.
Respectfully, yours, Ac.
C. JOHNS, M. D.
No 609 Houston street N Y
N. IL—Dr Curtis’s Hygeana is the ORIGINAL and ON
IA" GENUINE AR riC L E ; all others are base imitations
or vile and INJURIOUS counterfeits. Shun them as you
would POISON.

Thomaston IHut. Fire Insurance Com w s a t a u p &

Commission Merchants, and Ship
BBOKERS.

B urning , Smarting S ensation , aa if

DUST WAS IN THE EYE!

S h ir t B osom s.

In July lust, Mrs. Maloney of this city, called on me in
a dreadful state of excitement, and stated her san had been
taking my Pill for a Tumor, with winch he Lad been af
flicted for seven years, and that since he begao to lakt
them it had broken out in a large ulcer. 1 bade her not be
alarmed, that I had confidence the remedies would cure
her son if he would continue them. On examination 1
found the Tumor of enormous size, extending nearly
round the youth’s leg above the knee, on which an ulct’i
hud formed as large as the palm of the band, Toe mothei
nfonned me that the tumor had been growtng for seven
years, tliat she had employed several Physicians, each oi
whom iu surn gave up, staling tiie case incurable. 1 ad
vised her son to take the Pills every night on retiring, aui!
to take a little of the Witte three times a d ty. Closely ad
hering to this advice, in a few weeks, to the great jov ol
the mo her, the youth began to improve, and in six weeks
aPer she called nnd informed me that he was well and
tak:n a situation in a store.
We have given this statement at the request of Mrs
Maloney, wlui resides at the corner of Broome aud Sulli
van streets, where every one may witness in the person ol
her son scars of the horrible disease, which for seven years
had Lid defunce to the skill of Physicians aud every earth
ly remedy.

J

EYES W ATER.

RUSSELL MILLS, and Mt. VERNON

Saved from being Maimed for Life.

i T 'lIIS

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

I L Rock Street, in the immediate vicinity of the Post and
M any persons suffer severely by b av in s th eir Insurance Offices and Uanks, in Ihc business port of tile

ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,

DUCK

GEO. L. H A T C H ,

j . k . m e r r i l l Tp r o p r i e t o r .

A M ERICAN EY E SA LV E

AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE

V O IC E O F T H E P R E S S .

J P R T T IT ’S

JM 2.

N. BOYNTON & CO.

Pleasanter and more effective in the Cure ol
Disease than any remedy ever discovered. Cures
w ithout [ urging or nauseating. Can he taken
a t any time without hindrance from business.
Equal in flavor to the richest imported Wine,
and put up in large Bottles (or One Dollar.

AND V E R Y

E. H . COCHRAN'S,
SPO FFO R D BLOCK,

R A N K I N <& M I L L A R .

NEW

HYGEANA

^flain S treet, R ockland.

EDWIN R. MILLAR.

FOR TH E CURE OF

ASTHMA AND CONSUMPTION.

Brought home to the door of the Million

INSURANCE AGENCY,

W . G. T rain ,
W . P h ip ps , J r .
(Late o f Whiton, Train if Co)
April 4, 1856.
15ly

INH AL A T IO N

Are you Insured in Safe Companies ?

FIK E , M ARIN E a n d LIFE

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

O F A L L K IN D S .

P

S P IK E S ,

11 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T ,

ROBERT RANKIN,

PASTURAGE FOR STOCK

R o u te ’

Sh o ck in g C ase o f R h t'uuialiam
th ree W e e k s,

C O P P E R -C O A T E D

4c. Sole Agents CRANE’S PATENT CHAIN STOP
PERS.

Spofford

A

Is your PR O PER TY Insured.

Importers and Dealers in Chains, Anchois, Hemp, Bunt
ing, Windlass Gearing, Sail Cloth, Paints, Oils, Naval
Stores.

together with the largest assortment ol
CLOTHING OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.

FIRE, FIRE.

And M a n u fa c tu r e r s o f C ordage &- O akum .

NO. 3

fyc..

O F A L L N A T IO N S ,

H

FO R E ST

TRAIJV & P H IP P S,
S H IP C H A N D L E R S ,

M erch a n t T ailors.

U n i o n o f tlx © B e s t

DAWIEL W E B S T E R ,

O u ts id e

DEAN STABLER & BROTHER.

Hut in ibe V E R T C E N T R E O F T H E CITY’,

BANGOR, PORTLAND, BOSTON.

O fv sp ss

icfej

S o ft S a ts ,

RO CK LAND, M E .

House. Sign and Ship P ainting, G raining
Glazing, Gilding and Paper H anging, ’
executed in the best style.
Particular attention paid
ing ami Enameling.
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855.

a

i l -

©

Xs ,

B E R R Y ’S W H A R F ,
(Rear o f Custom House Block )
ROCKLAND, ME.

TAUCK. Tri turn in f;8, Bolt Rope and Twine conJ ' constantly on hand or furnished nt short notice.

J u s t received and lor sale CHEAPER than
E V E R for CASH , by
T . A. W E X T W O R T 3 ,
N o. 2 Spofford Block*
Nearly opposite THORNDIKE HOTEL, Rockland, Me.
April 8, 1856.
15if

— ALSO—
Bunting of all kinds, Colors ar.d Flags of every descrip
tion. Tents, Awnings, &c., made to order in good style.
ill be promptly attended to.

6m44

Charts.
p lL IR T S of every description, also Navigators,

gold pencils, and a large variety of gold Jewelry.
Const Pilots, Nautical Almanacs, Dividers, Scales,
For sale by
Inks, Blue, Red and Black.
Log Books, by
j . Wa k efield .
J. Wa k ef ield .
TTfOOD’S Ink,
VV Maynard & Noyes’ Ink
ILVER SPOONS, large nnd small, made for the under
(Rideout’s Ink, in bottles varying from 1 ozto 1 quart.
signed, and warranted by him to purchasers to be sil
ver. For sale by
For sale by
TTALLELUJAH and CyfcharaJ by
48
J. WAKEFIELD
18
J . WAKEFIELD.
Ai
j Zlwai
avakefield.

S

DRESS. This article has been
by the best of judges, and pronounced
superior to anything of the kind in the
market. The Highest Premium has
been awarded to it bv the Mechanics
Fair, lately held in Boston, and wher
ever it has been tried it has given uni
versal satisfaction. It

C, P. FESSENDEN, Agent.
Rockland, March, 31, 1854.

PU R C H A SER S.
N O W IS Y O U R C H A N C E

C L E A R PO LISH TO T H E

A. PARKER,
S

‘•’^1

T iiis

Singing ISooks.

L IN E N but obviates many difliculties to which Laundresses are subject.
It prevents the starch from sticking to the iron, and caus
es the linen to retain its stffFness. Another important ad
vantage is, that by using the Polish, articles can be starch
ed in either Cold or B oiled S tarch , and ironed imme
diately without the unfavorable results which Usually fol
low by the ordinary manner.
Price only 25 cents in large bottles. Prepared by D.
TAYLOR, J r ., N o. 10 Broad Street, Boston.
J . DINSMORE, Jc SONS, General Agents,Skowhegan
Sold in Rockland by J. C. MOODY, and C. P. FES
SENDEN.
83ly

M U S IC .

JO H N COLLINS,
YT70ULD respectfully inform bis friends and
VV the public that he will give instructions on the
PIANO FORTE, VIOLIN, SINGING, &C.

Term9, $8.00 for twenty-four lessons.
PIANO FORTES tuned. A good second-hand PIANO
rsale cheap. Also, a few VIOLINS.
Orders left at his House comer o f Lindsey and Union St.
Rockland, May 9, 1855.
17tf

offered for sale at twenty per cent less than former
prices. On account of the superiority of a

New Air Tight Cooking Stove;
made by P. P, STEW a R T, of Troy. N. Y. I am induced
to sell all other patterns st greatly reduced prices. Iu or
der to make room for this new and valuable Stove which
is greatly admired by all who have seen it. I offer tne
above inducements, and shall offer my large stock of Stoves
at prices which cannot fail lo suit customers,
All persons indebted to tne by note or account, of more
than six months standing, are requetted to cull and settle
the same.
JOSEPH FURBISH,
Ceutre Main St.
Rockland, Sept. 19, ly55.
86tf

M isc e lla n eo u s a n d M ew B ooks-

AMY LEE,
-A Th
The Age of Fable,

Passages in the History of a Wasted Life.
The Bridges or Love in a Cottage.
Our Pastor, or Reminiscences of Rev. Edward Payson
Incidents in the early History of New England.
Our folks at homeNapoleon and bis Army, by
j . Wakefield.

